
The Nationals defeated 
woods last night 6 to I in an 
game. The score was:

Nationals 
AB. R.

Cooper, c. . 
Smith, 2nd.. 
Wilson, s. s. 
Boone, 1st .. 
Donohoe,
Hayes, 1,
Totten, rj 
Nisbit, p.,
Daley. 3rd b... .

1
1
0
0

f.„ . 0
1
0
1
1

17 1 4 13 7 6
Score by itinings:—

1 4 3
0 4—5 
0 0—1

Summary—Two base hits, McAnnulty, 
Costello, Totten, Nesbit; stolen bases, 
O’Regan, Donohoe, Hayes, Daley; struck 
out by Nesbit, 3, O’Regan 5; double 
plays, Donohoe to Boone, Donohoe to 
Smith; umpire; D. Currie.

Tonight the Alerts and Glenwoods 
will play.

Nationals
Glenwoods

0
0

NEW GOVERNOR FOR (HER

31 5
Glenwoods

AB.
Arseneau, c. f., . 
Mooney, s. s.,.. .

Sproul, q.,...........
Howe, 1st b., .. . 
Thompson, 3rd b 
Costelo, r. f., .. . 
O’Regan, p., .. . 
Breen, 1. f- .. .

Sir Archibald Hunter to Resign Because 
of Protesta Against His Speech

London, June 25—The Times says 
that Sir Archibald Hunter, governor of 
Gibraltar, will resign at the end of June 
and will be succeeded by Sir Herbert 
Miles.

A few months ago the governor de
livered to a deputation from the Gib
raltar chamber of commerce, a speech 
in which he criticized the attitude of the 
chamber towards his own measures of 
leform and commented severely on the 
working of the jury system, imputing to 
native jurors partiality in favor of na
tive residents as opposed to the Eng
lish.

These expressions of opinion created 
indignation among the inhabitants and 
to London to lay a memorial before 
Mr. Harcourt, the colonial secretary.

AUSTRALIA’S NEW CARET
London, June 25—According to Syd

ney, N. S. W., despatches, the person
nel of the new Australian ministry, is 
as follows:

Prime minister and minister of home 
affairs—J. Hume Cook; treasurer, Sir 
J. Forrest; attorney-general, W. H. Ir
ving; minister of defence, E. D. Millen; 
minister of external affairs, P. M. 
Glyn; minister of trade and customs, L. 
E. Groom; postmaster-general, A. W. 
Wynne; vice-president of executive 
council, J. H. McColl; honorary mem
bers, W. H. Kelly and J. S. Clemons.

The commonwealth parliament will 
probably meet about July 8, as supply 
has not been granted to the end of June.

Glencafm at Sydney
Sydney, June 25—James Ross’ steam 

yacht Glencaim arrived in port yester
day from Southampton after a stormy 
voyage of thirteen days. She will go 
to Montreal to take on board the owner 
and J. K. L. Ross, and family' who will 
return here for the summer.

5

H.
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1

MANE AND FIANCEE 
EN* LONDON LIFE

Ex-King and Bride-to-Be Are 
Among Happiest Yaung People 
in Metropolis

London, June 25—Two of the happi
est young people in London are ex- 
King Manuel of Portugal and Princess 
Augustine Victoria of Hohenzollem. 
Unfettered by the ties of kingship, the 
young ex-king is able to spend all his 
time with his fiancee, who is staying 
at Claridge’s Hotel.

He motors to town early from Rich
mond, bringing beautiful bouquets. To
gether they go on shopping excursions 
almost unnoticed in the crowds. Their 
time is spent at Richmond and Lon
don, visiting each other in tum and 
spending long days together.

NATIONALS VICTORS 
OVER THE GLENWOODS

Princess 
Not toWed

Engagement of Patricia Is 
Given Denial

A GERMAN REPORT
Final Arrangcmeats Were Said to 

Have Been Made by King 
George and Queen Mary But 
Official Deaial is Issued in 
London

(Canadian Press)
Ixndon, June 25—Published reports 

from Berlin announcing the engagement 
of Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught, governor-general of. 
Canada, to Prince Adolf Friedrich, heir 
to th< Duchy of Mecklenburg-Strelits, 
are officially denied.

The Evèning Standard’s Berlin corres
pondent cabled:

“According to advices from a very re
liable source at Mecklenburg-Strelits, 
there is reason to believe that an en
gagement will soon be announced be
tween the Princes Patricia of Con
naught and Prince Adolf Friedrich, heir 
to the Duchy of Mecklenburg-Strelitz.

“Final arrangements between the two 
families, are said to have been made 
when King George and Queen Mary 
paid their flying visit to the aged Dow
ager of Mecklenburg-Strclit.: during their 
recent sojourn in Berlin.

“Prince Adolf Friedrich is a very well 
set up, har dsome man, and a dashing 
officer of tjie Mecklenburg Grenadiers. 
II Is said his military qualities did much 
to make his suit successful with the 
princess, whose partiality for soldiering 
is well known.’’

i

SULTAN’S SON-IN-LAW PUT 
TO DEATH JOR THE MURDER 

OF TURKEY’S GRANI VIZIER
New York, Jupe 25—A cable from 

Constantinople says:
The impossible has happened.

Sultan’s son-in-law, Salih Damad Pacha, 
shared the ignominious fate of eleven 
common assassins executed .yesterday 
for the murder of the grand t-izier.

Until the last moment Salih Damad 
Pacha expected the Sultan’s pardon. He 
sent a farewell message and a bunch of 
keys to his wife.-

The

CANADIAN ETE AND
THE FRIEDMANN

London, Ont., June 26—When Profes
sor Adami<of Montreal presents to the 
Canadian Medical Association today the 
report of the committee of Montreal 
physicians on the- merits or demerits of 
the Friedmann “cure" it is expected that 
the exercise of the utmost caution in the 
use of the Friedmaan serum will be 
urged. The report will give out that 
nothing has occurred as yet to establish 
the discoverer’s claims for it.

SERUM

MONTREAL CATHOLIC 
TEACHERS GET INCREASE

Montreal, June 25—All the teachers 
under the jurisdiction of the Catholic 
board of school commissioners, will be 
given a general increase in salary the 
minimum as well as the maximum for 
the various grades of teachers being ad
vanced by $100 per annum. Hundreds 
of teachers will directly benefit.

BOURASSA SENDS HIS
CRITICISMS RIGHT ANO LEFT

Winnipeg, June 25—Speaking in 
French, Henri Bourassa last night ad
dressed a large audience of French-Csm- 
adians. He predicted that if the French- 
Canadians did not bestir themselves the 
English spirit in Canada would over
ride them and he ridiculed the French- 
Canadians who forsook the mother 
tongue for the English language. He 
also condemned the Laurier government 
and followed this with scathing remarks 
regarding Sir John Macdonald.

Minister Cochrane
Acts Czar in Chatham

Autocratic and Apparently Little Inter
ested Before Board of Trade Delegates 
ane Hot Shot is Fired

(Special To Times)
Chatham, N. B., June 25—The minis

ter of railways and Mr. Gutelius spent 
an hour here yesterday afternoon and 

waited upon by a delegation from

ally exchanged some hot shot with the 
minister and the conference came to an 
end with little definitely accomplished.

The minister promised to put bells on 
the railway crossings above and below 
town and prohibit drivers sending their 
engines through the town limits at a 
greater speed than six miles an hour.

Thieves broke into the Randolph 
warehouse in Duke street last night. 
The)- ransacked the warehouse and made. 
a way with cigarettes and candy. Their 

W. B. Snowball and J. L. Stewart fin- search for money went unrewarded.

were
the board of trade. The latter had an' 
unsatisfactory interview with the minis
ter as the latter was autocratic in the 
extreme and seemed to take little inter
est in what the members had to say.

JOHN H. ROBERTS IS 
ATTACKED DY ROWESChange at 

Vatican? HAS BEEN SEEN, IS pON NEWS TODAV
BRIGNTjJUNE MORN 

FOB HAPPY BRIDES

Temperance Worker, Well Known 
Here, is Beaten in Montreal

Cardinal Faiconio’s Name Men
tioned as Secretary Montreal, June 25—Twelve or fifteen 

toughs attacked John H. Roberts last 
night at an open air meeting and while 

____ _ the secretary of the Dominion Temper-

NEW YORK STORY FROM ROME ;r„TSZÿSXttJSi
hip, which had been struck by a flying 
stone and a face badly smeared with 
eggs, Captain Charland of the St. Hu
bert street police station, who with three 
plain clothes men, came to His rescue, 
had teeth knocked out by a stone thrown 
by one of the rowdies. All escaped.

Roberts fled to a nearby drug store 
and with the help of assistants in the ! 
shop, was able to hold the door till the 
police came.

Mr. Roberts is well known in St. John.

Stock Exchange Shows 
Signs of Healthy 

Recovery
Report Says Some Cardinals De 

-Not Agree That Preseat Policy 
is Best For Church and That 
They Want Cardinal Merry del 
Val to Retire

SETTLEMENT DAY NO
LONGER IS DREADED Many Weddirtgs of Interest in The City 

Today—Fair Daughters Leave us To 
Make Hontes Elsewhere

G e a e r a 1 Expectation of World 
Peace—The French President's 
Visit — Rumor Again That 
John Bums Will Retire From 
The British Government

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 25—A cable to the 

Tribune fVon Rome says:
For some time past reports have been 

Cum nt that several powerful members e
-of-the College of Cardinals have deter- ["110 TUC P T 11 TA
mined to demand from the Pope the r I 111 I HI* U r
removal of Cardinals Merry Del Val and I wll I III» Ui I il • 11/
De Lai from tl eir present places of Eng., June 25-The empire’s
practically omnipotent power Ihese re-1 nnMI Til V[ |1UM / metropolis is this week charged with an
PÏMEÇff UUIflL IU Ul.JUIlIl ! optimism which has been absent for

down as mere anti-clerical scandal and some time, while the city, bedecked \*itn
nobody paid much attention to them. flags and packed with enormous crowds,
£* cover!ntf thfgroX of thY break What Did Mr. Gutdiu. Me.* By ^FrencT preriden^ *“ '‘°,,0r 

the'princ^s'of* the’church.1*111"8 e°nSerVa" Statement Made at Interview in d tartest
Ctretinal Mtrry Del Val is the accept- Fredericton? clouds which have recently threatened

ed leader of th< latter party Cardin,l Europe have passed> and> although the
Ri.mpoUa is the leader of the liberals. ------------ situation in eastern Europe is still un-
11 rough a visit of Cardinal Rampolla , fSnecial To Times Y certain, there is now a general expecta-
tj tiie Pope yesterday the facts in the (Special JO iimes) tion that peace WÜ1 be maintained.
.•fts>are partly available and these come Fredericton, N. B., June 25—An met- ^ofjt 0f Money Crisis Over 
ro.n sources which can be considered dent whieh occurred during the recent In financial circles it is believed that
' Cardinal" h! mpolla and those who a- visit of Hon' Frank Cochrane and Gen- the^rst^of
grr with him hold that the manner in rra! Manager Gutelius here has been t c F_e Jknwr.d everv sien of a
ul.icli Cardinals Del Val anti De Lai much discussed in business circles. A healthy8 recovery. The coming settle-

prosecuting thei- campaign cgainst delegation of the Board of Trade urged! which two days aeo was antid-
mddemisin, is likely to embroil the Vati- Fredericton’s claims to increased rail- t J ;.c dr.,d today contemplateden in further disputes, such as those way terminals. A member chanced to Utt£ tfîny aUm
tetdeTnHtlS^5^rChTi£ nr1ln0<i °niPcT let faU a n‘mark1thatJt w°uld h® n5“s- The London financiers will go slow 
tuai #>nd Spam. The liberal cardinals sary to prepare for the entrance of the f wceks to come but the feared gen-‘ th£iCarTaa ,Del roal G- T- P- into Fredlrict"n whe- he was ̂  teancti debSle has been escaped.
T", I,h- ihaVte 1,i,b.utd. h'- other brought up rather sharply by Mr. Gute- president Poincare has made an ex-

Llfin h : °#.ves (wh*fh is IIe lius with the enquiry as to the source of ceedinglv ^ impression here, but the
i gestion coming from anti-Vatican his information. Fneliah nress today while lavishing its
luaHers) but they do contend that if The general manager went on to say ? thc Drcs}dent and amid its
-ope Pius is to realize his desire to “re- that there had berT no arrangements for tiie entente rordiale"
lore all things in Christ,” Cardinals Del made whatever for the entrj- of the G. , eiear that we have no in-.-al and De Lai must be superseded. T. P. to either Fredericton or St. John ^ the entente in ap
It has been proposed to Pope Pius to nor had it been decided to establish ̂ ”"ni/tic sense and there is a genu-

ppolnt either Cardinal Vincenso Van- connection with the Valley Railway. . Mxiety here that nothing be done 
iitelli or Cardinal Ferrata as papal sec- The delegation did not derive much H„rinvthe nresent visit that may give :Ury of state. The Pope is distressed encouragement from the interview. « becking improved
y the situation and has endeavored to ------------- - ■ izboumwiw»- __

— DdTii WANT THF ' toRtsstl»»..|1(| III flnlll MIL breathing time after the strenuous Mar-
1/VIII 111 nil Mil. coni controversy. The clubs are once

full of rumors that John Bums

NO ARRANGEMENT are held. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will 
reside in Exmouth street. v

Shannon-Walton

The brides who selected the month of 
June for their weddings have reason for 
self-congratulation this 1 year as the 
weather on each Wednesday, the popu
lar day for such ceremonies, has been 
all that could be wished for. Today Is 
marked by a large number of marriages 
of popular young people who will have 
the best wishes of many friends in their 
new life, the only cause for regret being 
that several of the brides will be lost to 
this city.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Rose’s church this morning when 
Miss Ethel Walton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Walton, of Milford, was 
united in marriage to Charles Shannon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shannon. 
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Walton. Rev. Charles Colilns 
performed the ceremony.

The bride looked charming in a 
white silk dress and wore a veil trimmed 
with orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of white carnations. The brides
maid wore black velvet, with a large 
black hat. The groom’s present to his 
bride was a check, to the bridesmaid 
a gold locket and chain and to the 
groomsman a pair of gold cuff links. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon were the recip
ients of a large number of handsome 
presents, including cut glass, silver, 
china and linen. Mr. and Mrs. Shannon 
will reside in Milford. A reception will' 
be held at the home of the bride’s par
ents this evening.

(Times’ Special Cable)

Doherty-McNulty
At six o’clock this morning in St.

John the Baptist church, a very pretty 
wedding took place, when Very Rev. 
Wm. Chapman, V.G., united in mar
riage Miss Mary Margaret, daughter of 
the late John and Bridget McNulty, and 
Charles L. Doherty of FairvUle. The 
bride was attended by Miss M. Crow
ley, her niece, and was charmingly- 
gowned in a costume of white embroid
ered net marquisette over white taffeta 
silk with side bertha wrought with pearl 
and crystal trimmings, afcd court train 
caught with > girdle of pearls and cry
stal. She wore a Juliet cap with veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and lilies 
qf the valley. Her going-away dress 
was a tailored suit of grey whipcord 
with gage king blue hat trimmed with 
cerise ostrich feathers and Bulgarian 
ornament. The bridesmaid was daintily 
gowned in pale blue satin dress of 
coatee effect with Parisian trimming. 
She wore a Warwick hat tf champagne 
with pale blue ostrich wreath, and car
ried a bouquet of Killaspey-roses. After 
the wedding, breakfast was served to 
immediate friends and relatives, 
dinning-room was tastefully decked with 
apple blossoms and white lilac. Among 
the many beautiful presents received w«* 
a handsome mahogany buffet, a gift of 
the Hibemia Knights,, of which the 
groom is a member, and an elegant ma
hogany chair from the staff of M. R. 
À., Ltd., where the bride was employed. 
Many other presents, including silver
ware, cut glass and four substantial 
checks attested to the popularity of the 
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Do
herty left by boat for Halifax, and will 
return by way of Annapolis. They will 
reside in Main street, Fairville.

arc

Preston-Cosseboom
Ralph Preston of St. John and Miss 

Emily Cosseboom of Calais were united 
in marriage at the home of the bride’s 
mother at six o’clock on Monday morn
ing by Rev. J. Cromwell Hughes of the 
Second Baptist church. There were no 
attendants and only immediate relatives 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Preston left 
on thc C. P. R. morning express for St. 
John where they will reside. They have 
the best wishes of many friends.

Cati-Maetlo ■ - »
The wedding of Miss Cecilia H. Mar

tin, daughter of Thomas Martin, of 
Chapel Grove, to Edward F. Carr, took 
place this morning at half-past seven in- 
St. Peter’s church. The ceremony was 
performed with nuptial mass by Rev. 
Joseph H. Borgmann. The bride, who 
was attended by her sister, Miss Edith, 
was given away by her father, Freder
ick Toner, of Fredericton, a cousin of 
the groom acted as best man. 
bride’s dress was of ivory silk with 
an overdress of net. She wore a veil 
and orange blossoms aqd carried a 
shower bouquet of cream roses and lilL 
ies-of-the-valley. After the marriage, a 
wedding breakfast was given at the resi
dence of Earnest W. Reardon, 29 Ade
laide street. Many handsome and useful 
presents were received. The bride was 
given a substantial check by her father. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a gold watch. The bridesmaid received 
a pearl ring, and the groomsman a pearl 
stick pin. The employes of the St. 
John Railway Co. gave Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr a handsome piece of furniture. 
They will reside at 170 Mill street.

Pitt-Johns ton

The
irdlnal Faiconio Spoken of
To Canadians and Americans the 

lost interesting fact, which has just 
ome to light is that as a direct result of 
ardinal Rampolla’s conference with His 
loliness yesterday, Cardinal Faiconio 
ormeriy papal delegate in Ottawa and 
Vafllington, may be called to direct the 
tate craft of the Vatican. Pope Pius, 
: is said, himself suggested Cardinal 
'aleonio as a compromise secretary. The 
natter is likely to rest for a few days, 
ut a Anal decision cannot be long de- 
yed.
It is believed that another consistory 
ill be held in October and that nine 
relates will be elevated on this occa- 
in to the sacred college.

more
will leave the cabinet and that his place 
at the local government board will be 
taken by Lloyd George. Many Liberals, 
including the moat influential of Liberal 
dally papers, declare that Burns, by ttis 
unfriendly attitude toward prominent 
social reforms proposed by his colleagues 
and by his cautious and conservative off 
ficial attitude, has been a hindrance 
rather than a help to the government.

The
Government and G. P. R. Said to 

Be Willing to Take' Mr. Mal- 
colm’s Railway

AGAIN IS MORE 
CHEERFUL IN

(Special To Times)
Ottawa, June 26—It is understood 

that the minister of railways is planning 
to acquire several branch lines in the 
maritime provinces including the Inter
national Railway of New Brunswick 
and the Halifax A South-Western.

The Canadian Pacific is understood 
also to be negotiating for the Interna
tional, which runs from Campbellton to 
St. Leonards. The company is about to 
build a bridge across the St. John river 
from St. Leonards to Van Buren, Maine.

Anderson-Murray
The Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception was the scene of a very pret
ty wedding this morning, when Rev.
Wm. Duke, during nuptial mass, united 
in marriage Miss Agnes Catherine, 
daughter of Thomas Murray, to Chas.
W. Anderson, of Pender & Ca<s staff 
The bride, who was attended by her 
sister, Miss Cora Murray, was attired 
in a costume of midnight blue silk trim
med with Irish crystal lace, and 
a large white Milati hat with ostrich 
plumes. She carried a bouquet of cream 
roses and lilies-of-the-ralley. The brides
maid was gowned in cream with Venice 
lace embroidery, and wore large pink 
hat. She carried a shower bouquet of 
pink carnations. J. McIntyre assisted as 
groomsman. After the wedding, a 
dainty luncheon was served, 
groom) present to the bridesmaid 
a gold bracelet, and to the groomsman 
a pearl scarf pin. A large list of valu
able presents bore testimony of the high 
esteem in which the bride and groom (Continued on page 6, sixth column.)

GLARES PRESIDENT OF 
/ STATES DANGEROUS AGITATOR
flin Paper Make* Violent Attack On 

Wilson wore A pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon when Rev. Gordon 
Dickie united in marriage Durward 
Pitt and Miss Mary Johnston, only 
daughter of Mrs. John Johnston of 
Acadia street. The ceremony took place 
In the presence of relatives and friends. 
The bride looked charming in a navy 
blue traveling costume. Following the 
ceremony a dainty supper was served 
at the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. Pitt 
left by boat for Boston on a honeymoon 
and on their return will reside in Acadia 
street.

'Jew York, June 25—A Berlin cable
s:
resident Wilson is violently attack- 
in an editorial In the national* Zei- 
g. Under the caption, “The New 
iger,’ ’his address to congress is char- 
rizrd as “disturbing the hopes for 
qullity in the time of a crisis more 
gerous to Europe than the Balkan 

pute.”
dr. Wilson is described as “a lectur- 
■ socialist who is convinced that he 
-st reform the world.”
The newspaper adds:—“God help any- 
* who still doubts that President Wil

is one of the most dangerous agi
ra of modem times in one of the 
•est offices In the world.”

Servia Getting Back 
Anti-war Premier and 

Bulgaria is Less 
Stubborn

ON TENTED FIELD The
was

\

Sussex, N. B„ June 25—Thc big mill- (Canadian Press)
tary camp was in full swing today. London, June 26—The hopefulness in 
There was a general muster of troops regard to the Balkan situation has been 
this morning, and the regular parade gtrengthened by the statement that King 
duties were begun today. rvranaited M Pas-

The infantry were engaged in knots , ^\h°f render, who resigned the other 
about the grounds, being put through f • Fonstruct another cabinet. M. 
the primary intricacies of drill by them, * expected to reinstate all the
instructors. Phe arbltoy manoeuvred ; memt)er8 of ‘hls former cabinet except 
in Mornson’s field, while the cavalry minlster. of war and justice, who are 
brigade, the first for such at Camp Sus- a„ainst Bulgaria and In favor of war. 
sex had their first drill today also. For | g,t ig fn asserted that Servia has 
the start the drilling was in squads in : a„reed to participate in the conference 
almost every case, and this will be ja st Petersburg, without reserve thus 
continued until the men have become abandoning her demand for a revision of 
more proficient. the treaty between Bulgaria and Servia.

Fine weather prevailed today, and in Ti,e eommenta^ir of the Daily Tele
fact thc weather has been most pleas- ! graph says that Bulgaria lias abandoned 
ant since the troops first came to camp, i her insistence of Servian demobilization.

time last evening rain fell, Jaut j -phis peaceful turn of events is attribut- 
did not interefere with the opening of i ed to pressure from Russia and other 
the camp. The men have quickly fal
len in pace with the routine of camp 
work and are grappling with their dut
ies in most commendable manner. j Pekin, June 25—Russia has sent a 

Some of the men of the 8th Hussars ' note to China threatening her with seri- 
this moridng went to the range and shot ous consequences if she fails to give im- 
the required number of rounds, this be- mediate satisfaction for the recent beat
ing the first target shooting done since ing and imprisonment of some. Russians 
the opening of the cathp. So far there and for violation of extra territorial pnv- 
has been no sickness. One patient was lieges, 
in the hospital yesterday, but the illness 

not serious.

MBS CHEER, « OF MIS.
WM. niCSLEY, RED TOY INCINERATOR PLANT

United States and Russia
Washington, June 25—Responding to 
uggestion made some time ago, by 

Russian government, Secretary 
•an has informed Ambassador Bak- 
ne'jpff that he would be glad to enter 
> negotiations for a new treaty of 
Je and commerce between America 
I Russia.

Specifications Received Here; First 
Matter is Site

Miss Margaret Greer died early this 
morning in the eighty ninth year of her 
age. She was an aunt of Mrs. Wm. Pugs- 
ley with whom she had resided for some 

The other nearest relatives are Specifications for the construction of 
an incineartor plant at St. John, sub
mitted by various

years.
her nieces, Mrs. D. A. Pugsley of this 
city, Mrs. Geo. F. Burpee of Vancouver, 
Mrs. H. B. Hall of Lloydminister, Sas- 

xkatchewan and Mrs. Henry Gilbert of 
Rothesay. Mbs Greer was a sister of 
the late Mrs. Tlios. Parks and of the 
late Alexander and Robert Greer who 
will be well remembered by older resi
dents of St. John as they were in their 
lifetime quite prominent in business cir
cles of the city.

Miss Greer was born in Ireland and 
to St. John with her brothers and

concerns, were pre
sented to the city commissioners this 
morning by the commisisoner of public 
works who has had the matter in hand. 
Details of thc plants which they would 
erect here were received from the Gris- 
com Russell Company, the Sterling De
structor Company and the A. H. Reid 
Incinerator Construction Company.

After some consideration of the plans 
the commisisoners decided that the first 
step to be taken was the selection of a 
site and this will be done before going 
any further. As soon as they can find 
thç time the commlsioners will take an 
afternoon to look for a site which will 
offer the greatest advantages and cause 
the fewest objections.

WEATHERMKT TWL G*a$*
j’XXCKVV.OlAC,

r\\ BULLETIN For a
s

powers.
Russia Threatens China

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. gtu- 
part, director of me. 
teroiogical service.

came
sisters at an early age. The funeral will 
take place on Friday at three o’clock./
NOVA SCOTIA DRUGGISTS

MEETING IN DIGBY
f'

i
Digby, June 25—At the 89th annual 

meeting of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceu
tical Society today a report from the 
council was received, and three papers 

read and discussed. They were:—

iynopsis—Since yesterday the baro- 
-r has risen in eastern Canada and 

' tlantic states and remained almost 
jnary from the Great Lakes west- 

J. The western disturbance is still . 
red in Manitoba. Rain has been I Geo. Bell, who was employed on thc 
ly heavy and almost general in the S. S. Kanawha, running a donkey engine, 
tern provinces. died suddenly about 5 o’clock last even

ing. He was not feeling well in the af
ternoon, but after summoning a phy
sician appeared all right. Thc body 
was removed to the undertaking rooms 
of X. W. Brrnan. The funeral will be 
held from there tomorrow.

Fredericton News
Fredericton, N. B„ June 25—The case 

of Joel S. Scott, now on trial before 
the circuit court here, will go to the 
jury this afternoon.

Judson Barker, an employe of the 
York and Sunbury mills, was struck on 
the leg yesterday by a lath bolt and 
had an artery severed.

The case of Samuel A. Collier vs. 
St. Croix Paper Co., was not settled, but 
postponed until the January, 1914, sit
tings of York county circuit.

ARBITRATION BOARD
DECIDES FOR PUBLISHERS

was

DEATH ON STEAMER were
"Deficiencies in Education of Clerks,” by 
L. C. Gardner of Yarmouth; “Dispens
ing Problems,” by E. M. McLeod of 
Halifax; and “Cost of Doing Business,” 
by A. K. Crease of Amherst. The mem
bers of the society left this afternoon- 

drive to Bear River. They will re-

Toronto, Ont., June 25—The World 
A wire receivedthis morning says : 

from Indianapolis last night stated that 
Chairman Butler of the international 
board of arbitration appointed to deal 
with the wage dispute between the Tor
onto dally newspaper printers and thc 
publishers, lmd decided in favor of the 
lalter.

Warmer
Moderate northeasterlyaritime

is, fair and cool; Thursday, light 
noderet* winds, fine and a little

on a
turn at six o’clock and will meet again 
this evening.

*

1 m
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THE PRIME MINISTER’S RECEPTION Daily Hints 

For the Cook ii
4

; 1Eyas

Rill
1

'You Should UseRHODE ISLAND ESCALLOP 
Bake 4 medium-sized sweet potatoes, 

scrape out the potato and chop it into 
bits. Boil 2 or 3 ears of corn, cut off 
the kernels and mix it with the chop
ped sweet potato. Butter 6 individual 
dishes and fill them with the mixed 
corn and potato, sprinkled with salt. 
Pour 1 tablespoon butter over each, and 
let cook for 8 or 10 minutes in the oven. 
T|ie same mixture may be used to All 
a baking dish and enough melted butter 
used to moisten the potato thoroughly.

RASPBERRY NEGUS 
Take three quarts of red raspberries 

and two pounds of sugar. Moisten the 
sugar with the juice of four lemons and 
set on the back of the stove to gradual
ly melt. When this is done add the 
fruit and allow all to boil for 10 min
utes. Now cut up the rind of one lemon 
and add to the hut raspberries. Let stand 
all night. In the morning mash 
thoroughly with a pounder and strain 
through a sieve. Bring to boiling point 
and bottle. When using it as a drink 
allow one tablespoon to a glass of wa
ter and a leaf of fresh mint slightly 
bruised.

: '

iiiigialImm■ v 11 ira
■

. June 25, 1913
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Mj^KEGALEi,
with five other» of conieeutive date*. end^e- <

Cut out the above coupon,
•“» then, ^l»-.^S*/whS^ovOT,d.o *t.m*'of «to-rf of e*<±-
m .trie of Drcuoo-V fcîÏÏÏ. ,h«ddn«, clerk hire and other 
EXPBNSEiteme). end receive your choice of theee three book»= ______ ___

~ SMS a s'ot ; :
WEBSTER’S * f Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. , , 
New h Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped mjo'd
DicraoNARv;; SePd'mb2ut5=1,‘ ttmtI

a wwaur IS 1as iHTMSSd 'v’sst&L1 « *» esc :
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . . • •

It exact,, the earn. Ae $2.06 S,'” .’tl^peTm “ôfd i 

, as the *4.00 book, ex WEBSTER’S J and’ blaek; has eame < 
WEB ST ERS A cept in the 6ty]e nr-w ^ same' illustra- <
New “ binding—which le in d KgXHu „
Illuetrnted , halt leather. col- lExpenee
DICTIONARY with oli ve g*»”* DICTIONARY. ^ ISrâjet <

' Vt/. and chart, are omitted. SDC Ifirt
with muare corners SIX VIA _______ u__i-____ — and the 4 TtlV
Consecutive Coupon» and the Con.ecut.ve Coupoa. “ *■ *

< >

FLOUyjDUK
POODK.

tel
I :i

Illustrated
is that no other ^ 
brand gives you so 
much in quality, 
as RegaL

Superior flour means superior bread—success in 
your baking and palatable, nutritious bread, excel
ling in everything that makes bread 
worth eating. n
So certain are we that Regal Flour Ik 
will please you, that if you will buy uh 
a barrel and give it a fair trial, we rsl 
will return your money if you find it | 
unsatisfactory.

■
■

See "Alone In The Jungle,” Se- 
lig masterpiece of realism in mo
tion pictures, at Gem today and to
morrow.

The $3.00
?
-

",

t

;

mSi Im THeji8 is
Southampton; A thenia,-Glasgow; Man
chester Corporation, Manchester.

Cleared—Strs Megantic, Liverpool;
Cena, Newcastle.

One of the manv functions of the such gatherings. Prominent figures are: 
Kin-- Birthday in Old London. This The Princess Patricia (the tall figure on 
is really the culminating point of the the right). Lord Chancellor Haidari , 
day’s events. It was held this year at Premier Asquith, the Duke of Con 
the Foreign Office, where the splendid naught. Countess of Warwick and Lady 
ttalianate IJall lent itself peculiarly for Somerset. ____ ______________ _

SHIPPING I T T-.
7/Ti

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.,Ltd. 
.x Montreal

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25
A.M.

High Tide.... 409 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets .... 8.11 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Indrani, 2,389, Telfer, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, 56, Gesncr, 
Bridgetown; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetville ; schr Citizen, 47, Alexander, 

Alma.

\-7MBRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, mine 21—Sid. str Marina, 

Young, Botwodd, Newfoundland.
Sid 21st, str Satumia, Taylor, Mont

real.

P.M.
Low Tide....10.40 anFOUR ARE KILLED, Famous Dancer Gloes

Complexion Secrets TIRED OF SEEING 
HER SUFFER

Mrs. George FifieW, of Ellsworth, Me., 
has a night-blooming cereus which is 
three years old, and which bloomed re
cently for the first time. This kind of 
plant is very rare; It resembles a pond 
lily, and its blossoms are about eight 
inches across. The plant began to bloom 
in the afternoon, but was not fully open
ed until late in the evening.

(Aileen Moore in Beauty’s Mirror.)
I’ve learned the secret of Dolores’ en

trancing beauty—the wondrous charm 
that has dazzled the courts of Europe 
and captivated vast audiences every^ 
where. The famous dancer abhors 
rouges and cosmetics. Yet, despite the 
strenuousity of her life, she retains the 
incomparable complexion best described 
as “indescribable.” An intimate friend 
tells me the senorita regularly uses on 
her face what druggists know as mer- 
colized wax. This is applied at night in 
the manner cold cream is used and wash
ed off in the morning. It absorbs the 
dead particles of skin which daily appear, 
and a fair, soft, fresh, girlish complex
ion is always in evidence.

Dolores’ skin is not marred by a single 
wrinkle, not even the finest line. She 
wards these off by daily bathing the face 
in a solution made by dissolving an ounce 
of powdered saxolite in a half-pint witch 
hazel. As your drugstores keep these 
ingredients, as well as mercolized wax 
(one ounce of the wax is sufficient), no 
doubt your readers will welcome this in
formation.

ITAND Sim INJURED
Procured Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, 
which made His Wife 

a Well Woman.
Middletown, Pa.-“I had headache, 

backache and such awful bearing down 
pains that I could not be on my feet at 
times and I had organic inflammation so 
badly that I Was not able to do my work.
I could not get a good meal for my hus
band and one child. My neighbors said 
they thought my^suffering was terrible.

“ My huaband got tired of seeing me 
suffer and one night went to the drug 
store and got me a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
told me I must take it I can’t tell you 
all I suffered and I can’t tell you all that 
your medicine has done for me. I 
greatly benefited from the first and it 
has made me a well wotaan. I can do

SSSSSWRtiPlT:
Underfill help to all suffering*women.
I have got several to take It after see
ing what it has done for me.’’-Mrs. 
Emma Espenshadb, 219 East Main St, 
Middletown, Pa.

The Pinkham record is a proud sndhon- 
orable one. It is a record of constant 
victory over the obstinate ills of woman 
—ills that deal out despair. It is an es
tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored 
health to thousands of such suffering 
women. Why don’t you try it if you 
need such a medicine T
LjdlaE.Ptakham MedîeineCo. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be openea, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence*

Terrific Explosion in Buffalo Grain 
Elevator Causes Less of Life 
Many ef Injured Will Die

Buffalo. June 24—Ther arc sixty in
jured in the various hospitals of the city, 
half of whom, according to hospital phy
sicians, are so badly burned that they 
have but slight chances of recovery. Lite 
fatally, and four are unaccounted for as 
the result of an explosion late today in 
the elevator and grain storehouse of the 
Husted Milling Company, at Elk and 
Peabody streets. Fire followed the ex
plosion and destroyed the wooden sec
tion of the elevator.

Sixty were taken to various hospitals, 
some in a serious condition from burns, 
and broken legs and arms.

At the scene of the accident a priest 
administered the last rites to twenty-five 
men who were believed at the time to be 
mortally hurt. That many of the in
jured cannot survive their wounds and 
that the ultimate death list may reach 
fifteen is an estimate reached by a can
vass of the widely scattered hospitals j^. t,)e month of May, 1913, Cau- 
where the injured were taken adian trade aggregated $91,722,316,

The explosion was caused by du. advance of between two and three mil-
cumulations.in the feed house an s when the aggre-
of frightful force, tearing out the north nous over ,,
waU of the wooden structure a„d Wk- S ^ ^ ^ ’of the fedpral cabinet
ing windows for a quarter of a m vesterday the agreement with
around. . , witch en_ Edward Island in respect to agricultur-

it is reported, he cannot recover. Fisher Memorial Hospital, Woodstock,
Every ambulance in the city was in yesterday the former members, Colonel 

„ ,mm[Lnn A twelve-year-old uniden- F. H. Dibhlee, W. B. Belyea and John 
rifiT toy runnW to the fire, was Connor were re-elected. The expendi- 
struek bv’att automobile and instantly ture for the past year was $7,983.56, the 
killed receipts $6,735.35, leaving a deficit of

$1,248. «Two hundred and four patients 
treated during the year, as against

it
It is difficult to believe that some men 

are made of dust—for dust always set
tles.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, June 23—Ard, Str Herman 

Wedel Jadlsburg, Hapstad, Sunderland.
Cld 23, schr Helen Montague, Cook, 

New York. .
Quebec, June 24—Ard, st*s Pretorian, 

Glasgow ; Teutonic, Liverpool; Royal 
George, Bristol; Corinthian, London.

Montreal, June 24—Ard, strs Tunis
ian, Liverpool ; A Scania, London and

)\

nVaX will remove any com, no matter I 
I how old, how hard or howpainful. I
I iQc a package J

■'Nj
Wj

0

Why should any other 
cereal be called “just as 
good” as

CORN FLAKES

t "Appetizersm Superior ToIII When appetite fails you—when your digestion is poor ..- 
U! —when you are tired-out and fagged, take a glass of

J RcdCrossGin
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Jan

lPrince

r Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured in Bond 
under Government Supervision.

It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin" bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Hoirie, Wilson ft Co., United, Sole Agents, 5tt St Pnnl St, Montreal.

( in
Because Kellogg’s is known to bethel 
and most nutritious cereal on the market
Because the sale of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 

trade returns will show—

ffl

ISI•I 1MORNING LOUS were 
188 last year.

is enormous as
Because another large modern factory, the 
best and most sanitary in Canada had to 
be built to take care of our constantly in
creasing trade—
Because the imitator, knowing these facts 
and having few selling arguments for his 
own product thinks to create a market for 
it by comparing it to Kellogg’s:

But—the flavor and the sustaining 
qualities of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
cannot be counterfeited. Sold in 
big packages at 10c. Look 
the signature.

The Hospital Extensionur. Gordon Hewitt of Ottawa, Dom
inion entomologist, is in the city to con
fer with the local authorities on the best 
means for protection against the tent- 
ci ternillar which has proved a scourge 
in other parts of the Dominion and 
which have appeared in this province.

\ fire which started from a heating 
stove damaged the cleaning and press
ing establishment of Judiah Stewart 
comer of Duke and Prinçe William 
streets last evening to the extent of 
about $800. An alarm was also rung in 
from Hospital street last evening but 
the assistance of the department was not 
required, fire in a chimney being the full 
extent of the trouble.

Hartley Howe, a former ball player 
who was sentenced a short time ago to 
serve ten months in jail for drunkenness 
and who had been put to work painting 
the iron bars outside the jail made good 
his escape yesterday while two guards 
were close by. fhf prisoner took the 
ladder he was using and placing it 
against the high wall which encloses the 
yard he climbed over. William Cox of 
the fire department saw the man dressed 
in the jail uniform running along King 
street East towards Courtenay Bay and 
informed the guards.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
James Morash, charged with setting 
fires, Lillian Vanwart charged with wan
dering about the streets add not giving 
» satisfactory account of herself and 
May Robinson charged with using 
threatening language were brought in 
and they were all further remanded. 
Frank Bell was fined $20 or three 
months in jail for assault. A charge of 
stealing-a watch was allowed to stand.

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, Miss 
Jennie Holmes, Miss Olive Flewelling, 
Mrs. E. E. Macmichael, Rev. A. E. Tcale 
and Mrs. Louis Duval left St. John yes
terday to attend the sixty-sixth annual 
meeting of the Congregational Union of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick which 
opened last evening at Keswick Ridge, 
N. B. The meetings will continue until 

Sunday. , „ ,
About 250 children enjoyed the play 

festival given by the Free Kindergarten 
Association yesterday afterqoon at Sea
side Park. Mrs. W. C. Matthews was. in 
charge of the kiddies who were represent
ative of the four kindergartens of the 
city. A programme of songs and games 
was carried out and, after light refresh
ments, the happy lot of children board
ed the street cars and returned to the 
City. __________________

At the combined meeting of the fin- 
committee of the county council

'Just a Few of These 
Sample Bedsteads Left !

=•ance
and the directors of the general public 
hospital yesterday 
hers present decided to abandon the 
plans for the erection of a western wing 
to the hospital. A committee consisting 
of Warden Carson, Councillors Agar and 
McLellan was appointed to investigate 
the needs of the institution and to re
port on the best plan to be followed, 
as well as on the city’s right to expro
priate land for the purpose. Their re
port will be submitted at the nfext 
regular meeting of the council on July

afternoon the mem-

i
»

16. lit»« 'nMilA holy life is the very gate of heaven. 
But let us all remember that holiness 
does not consist in doing uncommon 
things, but in doing everything with 
purity of heart.

f

- - % ,

White Enamel Bed 
with all Brass Rods Only

White Enamel Bed, 2$8.751$6.95|White Enamel Bed, 
Brass Red and Fillers

63 inch Continuous Post ■

The Selling of The Few Sample Beds Left Will Close, to You, a 
Good Opportunity of Buyipg A BED AT HALF PRICE !

Come Before The Balance is Cleared Out
rJOW TO AVOID AND RELIEVE

Summer Complaints
30 Dock StSuch r \

J. MARCUSCRAMPS,
DYSENTERY,
DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA,
MALARIA. 
SUNSTROKE and 
STOMACH TROUBLES. Start Housekeeping Right~(

Drink plenty of cool water—not ice 
water—eat sparingly of well cooked 
food, including vegetables, and before 
each meal and on retiring take a table- 
spoonful of

Furnish your kitchen with a GLENW00D RANGE.
Those who are starting housekeeping in June should 

furnish the home, beginning with the kitchen. If the kit
chen is well equipped with everything to work with, then 
the labors of housekeeping will be diminished.

No matter what size your kitchen is, there is a Llenr 
wood Range that is made to suit it. -

This cut shows the celebrated Sunny Glenwood, suit
able for a small family. We also have the Glenwood E., 
Modern Glenwood E., and the Cabinet Glenwood.

Glenwood and you are sure to have excellent

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
in « little water. Then summer complaints wiU have no terrors for you 

stomach and bowels will be in fine condition to do all the work
—your 
called upon.

If through neglect, anv of these complaints have taken hold on you, 
Duffy’s PuregMaJt Whiskey is again “the friend in need. It is a sure 

remedy and will bring quick results. \
In emergencies, prostrations, chills, at any time, it is the best and 

should always be kept near at hand. „„
BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S. Sold in. SEALED BOTTLES 

ONLY by druggists, dealers and hotels. Write our doetors ndwee- 
ahsolutely free—with valuable illustrated medical booklet. The Duffy 

Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.

v Buy a 
satisfaction.\

McLBAN HOLT <8b CO., Limited
3T. JOHN, N. B.

I- To Harness Eel River 
Bangor, Me., June 24-r-E. Lishcrness, 

b civil engineer of this city, left Mon- 
6av for Meduetic on the St. John river 
ivith a crew of men to moke the prelim
inary survey for plans for a power de- 
relopment on the Eel River, near Medue
tic, which is to he built by F. O. Foster 
,nd G. W. Gould, of Forest City.

165 UNION STREET
Store open Friday evening, closed Saturday afternoon 

during June, July, August and September.
r^fA» iwiI

E

L\
X.

X

Hair
VigorAyer’s

Just a little care and small expense,
that’s all. Isn’t a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while?

Ask Your Doctor. Lowell, MftM

Can Feel
Young

Age is a condition—not a 
matter of years.

When the body is healthy, 
one feels young.

It's a matter of right living 
—principally right food.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD '

is a rejuvenator. It 
tains in correct proportions 
the true food elements re
quired by Nature for re
building body and Brain.

con-

“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ont.
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TRIMMED DRESS HATS
The Best Quality at a Rtasanable Price

The Model Millinery Company 
have placed on sale, at their show
rooms, 29 Canterbury street, a 
very attractive line of June mod
els in dress hats, priced froin $2.50 
to $3.75 each. These are extra 
good values.

DRUGGISTS ELECT OFFICERSFine
Diamonds

PREDICTS DRY SUMMERS 
UNTIL THE YEAR 1935Moncton. June 24—The Pharmaceuti

cal Society of New Brunswick in annual 
session here tonight, elected the follow
ing officers : President, J. McD. Cooke, 
Moncton; vice-president, H. J. Howatt, 
St. John; registrar, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
St. John; treasurer, Dr. E. O. Steeves, 
Moncton ; secretary, G. O. Spencer, 
Moncton. Other members of the coun
cil: C. A. Peck, Hillsboro; Geo. A. Lé
gère, Moncton ; J. W. Keirstead. Monc
ton; R. A. Lege re, Shediac; H. W. 
Woodworth, Sackville; A. E. Holstead, 
Moncton ; S. H. Hawker, St. John.

When you have decided 
to buy a Diamond, select 
one of fine quality for in 
addition to the satisfaction 
you will have In wearing a 
Diamond of the best quali
ty you also have a stone 
which will rapidly increase 
in value. The greatest in
crease in Diamonds is in 
the .finer .grades .of fine 
quality stones. .Not nearly 
so many diamonds are be
ing mined as are needed to 
meet the constantly in
creasing demand, and a 
large proportion of the 
stones found are imperfect 
or flawed.

You are cordially invited 
to call and see our stock 
of fine Diamond Rings and 
loose stones. You will be 
able to select one that will 
suit you, and that will 
prove a good investment.

RECENT DEATHS French Astronomer Says Series of 
Wet Summers is Ended

The death of R. Thompson Smith oc
curred yesterday at his home in Parrs- 
boro. Mr. Thompson was the founder 
of the Oxford Woollen Mills and took 
a prominent place in the affairs of the 
community, serving as councillor and 
mayor. He is survived by his widow, 
three sons and two daughters.

Paris, June 25—Wet summers are to 
disappear till 1986, according to the Ab
be Moreaux, a French astronomer, whose 
claims to attention are that he professes 
to haVe predicted in the press the earth
quakes of Messina and San Francisco.

The Abbe declares that the series of 
wet summers which we have had in re
cent years is to give way to a dry peri
od lasting to 1986. The effect of this ap
proaching dry period will be felt from 
now onwards. Rain will be less fre
quent, there will be less humidity in the 
air, and good vintage years and good 
crops are promised in consequence.

Earthquakes and magnetic storms are 
to precede the dry period, however, and 
explosions of firedamp will be frequent 
during the years 1914 to 1919.

|
AIMS

A GOULD NOtilHPVm ii Chapped and Cracked. Could Not 
Put Them in Water. Skin Red 
and All Swollen, Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured in Two Days.

I
I

THE ARCHBISHOP OBJECTED;
Ml. DESAULttlERS WITHDREW

| Emerald, P. E. I.—“I got my hands 
chapped and they cracked. If I would close 
my hands the cracks would bleed. I could 

not put them In water or 
do hardly any work. The 
skin was red and my hands 
all swollen. They were so 
sore I could not sleep. I 
tried everything I could get !

^ in the drug store,------ -----------j
and all kinds of ointment, j Montreal, June 25—Seeing the name 
and they did me no good j of Gonzalve Dcsaulniers 

till I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

L L Sharpe 4 Soni;;j|
IA Why One Number on Laval University 

Hall Programme Was Not Given

Jeweler» an» Oetlelan, »Vim 21 Kin* Street, St. Jehi. N. J.Tell us where you’re going 
and we’ll tell you the most prac
tical things to wear and we'll 
show ’em too with pleasure and 
no obligation on your part to 
buy. The 20th Century Cloth
ing concern.

X

READY-MADE on tlic pro
gramme of a concert given last night in 

They cured my trouble In two days. OutI- j the Laval University Hall by the St. 
cura Soap and Ointment are the best that ] Jean Baptiste Association. His Grace 
can be made." (Signed) C. W. Murphy. Archbishop Bruchési, warned those in 
Dec. 23, 1911, charge that, unless the declamation

which M. Dcsaulniers was to give Wits 
cancelled, the association would not be 
permitted to use the hall.

Mr. Desalunicrs withdrew, but said

Homespuns, checks, browns, 
greys and the blue serge are 
leaders in fashion centres and in 
our store.

Many exclusive and popular 
patterns are here. Your money 
back If you change your mind.

Everything to your advantage.
Suits $12 to $30.
Wash Ties, 25 cents.

ERUPTIONS COVERED FACE
This Soup is prepared

T^ro n n n - A mprincm ' “My one year old son was troubled with j he reserved his right to register a pro-
r 1 ** 11 v v j , eczema in the face. It started with red- i test with His Grace in the form of aFood Co. and IS OI a ne” and irritation, then it was like a pimple. | letter, and to inform the provincial gov-

" 9 i •. j Afterwards it was an open sore with mat- I ernment of the occurrence, as the gov-
very line Quality. ter oozing out, causing itching and keeping ' ernment subsidizes Laval.

j him from sleeping at night. His face was The position taken by Mgr. Bruchési 
| covered with eruptions. After unsuccessful is said to be as follows: Gonzalve De-

attempts with different remedies. I tried saulniers not being in good standing
I Cuticura Ointment, which I used one week with the Catholic Church, His Grace

just The Thing For Hot Weather i ÎTm." d°eî n°î, Tside,r,that ** would be prop-
* I isignea) Mrs. J. in. «acicoe. inov. 15, 1911. er for that gentleman to appear at an

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are entertainment given in a Catholic Uni-
; "°ld by druggists and dealers everywhere. versit.v. although it is stated that His

For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. (irat e has never questioned anvone’s
book, send Post card to Potter Drug & Chem. ' rigllt t„ entertain any religious views he
Corp.. Dept. 52D. Boston. V. 8. A. - * **

415 Huntley St., Montreal, Quebec.—

15c a Tin, 2 for 25c
1

Gilmour’s
6Ô King Street Gilbert's Grocery

LOCAL NEWS
Band concert Seaside Park tonight.

WANTED-A Flrst-Claes 
Shoe Maker.

22 Winslow St, West St Johnday afternoon tp be plainly marked with 
name and corps.

The Bugle Band will meet tonight at 
8 o’clock, full dress. Every member is 
expected to be there.

Do you need new shirts? Do you 
want to save from 25c. to 76c. on each 
shirt? We are selling $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
shirts for 75c.—C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Main 
and Bridge streets.

After Measles 
Whooping Cough 

or Scarlet Fever

is a critical period—weakened 
throats, delicate bronchial 
tubes and unsound lungs often 
follow; sometimes impaired 
sight or hearing.

But if SCOTTS EMULSION 
I» takmn promptly and regularly 
after the fever subsides it 
quickly and effectually re
stores appetite, strength and 
flesh.

FLAT TO LET
Eleven dollars a month, new lower 

flat 194 Chesley street from July 1. Ap
ply Robinson bldg., or on premises.

7868-6—28.

NEW PURSER
Fredericton Gleaner:—Frank McMan

us has been appointed purser on the 
steamer Hampstead succeeding Hedley 
Upton, who was appointed purser on the 
steamer Victoria.

Come to the opening of the new 
drapery department at F. W. Daniel & 
Company’s. The third floor has now been 
handed over by the carpenters and 
painters and tomorrow we are going to 
show our new draperies, curtains; and 
chintes. All are welcome.

PICTORAL REVIEW PATTERN 
F. W. Daniel & Co., who have been 

appointed agents for St. John, wish to 
announce to those who have been wait
ing that these patterns have nbw been 
shipped from New York and are ex
pected here in the course of a few days.

Scott’s Emulsion contains 
the elements nature requires 
to restore sound health. I

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prl«e« 413 SfMdJn. A.on
Weed tor Cut Price Celsioeue. TORONTOEXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

Pineapple sherbet at Phillips’ ice
cream parlor.

Broad cove coal landing at Gibbon A
6—26Co’s, ’Phone Main 2686.

■

'■ Scotch hard coal landing, Gibbon &
Co.

Boots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Beat of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street. tf.

BEST FOB LUNCHEONS, RED 
«3LOVER SALMON.

“Humphrey’s solid” stamped on the 
spies of all shoes made by J ,M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection.

Shoo fly. You don’t have to if you 
buy window screens, screen doors, wire 
and cotton screening at Duval's.

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros, 227 Union street.

- —tf.

July 1 we will remove our furniture 
Mock from 166 Union street and open 
same at 40 Dock street, upstairs over 
the Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers. S. L. Mar
cus & Co. 6—80.

“Alone In The Jungle,’’ Selig’s 
wonderful two part drama of Af
rican wilds, at Gem today and to
morrow. See it.

JAPANESE
One thousand yards Japanese straw 

matting and only 14c a yard; one yard 
wide, very" suitable for bedrooms—At 
Bassen's 207 Union street, Opera House 
Bkjck.

62ND REGT. ‘ST. JOHN FUSILIERS’
The 6‘2nd Regiment will parade at 

f ie drill shed this, Wednesday, evening 
t eight o’clock for drill and issue of 
quipment for Camp Sussex. Every of

ficer, N. C. O. and man must be on par- 
ude.

The regiment will parade tomorrow, 
"hursday evening, at the drill shed at 
right o’clock, to make final preparations 
for camp. Every officer, N. C. O. and 
man who is going to camp must attend 
his' parade.
The regiment will parade at the drill 

hed on Friday morning, the 27th, at 
" 30 o’clock, and be ready to march at 
>15 to entrain for Sussex. Dress: — 
Marching order, great coats rolled. Of- 
■cers will have their baggage sent to the 
baggage room at the station on Thurs-

PERFECT EYESIGHT
To have perfect eyesight is 
the duty each one owes to 

' himself. We help you to per
form that duty by giving you 
glasses that remedy eye defects

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

id

H. MeORATTAN Al SONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
15 Sydney St, St Jehn, N. B. ’Mine 2290

TO BAR PRODUCTS terests of the Baptist denomination has 
been filed in the supreme court by Rev. 
Dr. Geo. S. Horr, of the Newton theo
logical institution and one of the credi
tors. The bill is returnable on July 3.

The petitioners allege that, although 
the assets of the paper are $10,000 and 
the liabilities $9,000, dissensions in the 
management are bringing about a deteri
oration of the property.

OF CHILD LABOR

Washington Given Notice of Bill Affect
ing Inter-State Trade

Washington, June 25—A bili to debar 
the products of child labor from inter
state commerce is to be introduced in 
the House of Representatives by Repre
sentative Copley of Illinois. Manufactur
ing producers, interstate carriers, job
bers and wholesalers are made respon
sible for unlawful shipments.

By a provision similar to that of the 
Pure Foods and Drugs Act commerce 
remains free of goods stamped or la
belled “registered under the Federal 
Child Labor Act.”

DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN
“AMBIUiœ

A mild, safe, antiseptic, disen
tient, resolvent liniment, and » 
proven remedy for this and sim
ilar troubles. Mr. R. C. Kellogg 
Becket, Mass., before using this 
remedy, suffered Intensely with 
painful and inflamed veins: 
they were swollen, knotted and 
hard. He writes: “After using 
one and one-half bottles of 
AHSORBINE, JR.« the reins 

were reduced. Inflammation and pain gone, and I 
have had no recurrence of the trouble during the 
past six rears.” Also removes Goitre, Painful 

Boston, June 25 A bill in equity ask- h»»
Ing the appointment of a receiver for the $7’* Vree°°NvriVelorf™ggl8tsor 
Watchman, a paper published in the in- w“r.YOB-it.rJDJf. HI baisasIMf,■Mlrul.U,

j*

ASKS FOR RECEIVER
FOR BAPTIST PAPER

The Ideal Home Furnishers
James L. Wright

CUSTOM
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

lepalrlng » Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

S.L MARCUS S CO.
166 Union Street

Drawing of Frizes

Removal Sale First prize, $40.00 in gold; second 
prize, a return trip to Boston.

All our patrons who will have had 
dental work performed at either of 
our St. John offices from Jan. 1, 1913, 
up to June 30, 1913, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prizes.

This is the last month before the 
drawing.

AU purchasès of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

Being compelled to vacate our present pre
mises at 166 Union Street within the next 
6 days, we will place the entire contents of 
our store consisting of Parlor, Bedroom; 
Dining Room, Office Furniture, etc., before 
the public at sacrifice prices. There will be 
absolutely no reserve as the entire stock 
must be disposed of before July 1st. This 
is an opportunity of your life time to get 
what you require in furniture as the goods 
must be sold regardless of cost.

Bear in mind we carry a complete line 
of House Furniture but our stock is too ex
tensive to enumerate all the different lines 
we carry.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(comer Brussels street). ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.

■

t

■

Underwear For Warm Weather
,25c. each 
35c. each 
50c. each 
50c. each 
75c. each 
75c* each,

CARLETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.............................
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers..............................
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers...............................
Merino Shirts and Drawers....................................
“Robin Hood” Light Weight Shirts and Drawers 
Tooke Soft Front Shirts, good patterns,.. ,. .. .

/

-(

JUNE WEDDINGS
This is the month of June weddings. Come in and let us 

furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

from $15.00 up to $65.00 
from 19.00 up to 90.00

MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Hall 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares- in all sizes.

All Brass Beds, 
Buffets..............

i

OPEN
EVENINGS

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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THE FAMOUS “REXALL” REMEDIES
We ere sole distributors in St. John for the famous 

“REXALL” remedies. There are more than 300 of these, 
and each is a specific for some one particular ailment. These 
remedies are positively guaranteed to benefit or money will 
be refunded without question. They are wonderfully effec
tive in results and entirely safe to use. Try the “REXALL” 
way of keeping well.

OPENING THURSDAY AND FRIDAY OF
Wasson’s New King Street Store

Thursday and Friday are the days when this new, modernized drug store fresh from the hands of 
carpenters, painters and decorators will be formally opened for the inspection of the public. In its al
tered, enlarged and spick-and-span appearance Wasson’s King street store is without a peer among the 
dnig businesses of the maritime provinces. With more commodious departments and facilities for per
fectly serving a greater number of patrons this popular trading place is destined to become “my store” 
for a constantly increasing clientele of thrifty people.

Wasson’s way of furnishing quality goods so that you will save money is to be continued, but 
with a large and competent staff to ensure an efficient service, the economies procurable only through 
the Wasson system will be instantly within the reach of every person who counts the cost.

Come to this bright, new, perfectly appointed and conveniently arranged store on the opening 
days. Not of necessity to purchase anything unless you choose—but to see, and admire, and realize as 
you must, that this is a store which our growing citv has needed, which you, yourselves have made pos
sible and which is now ready to serve you earnestly, honestly, profitably.

You Are Cordially Invited—Come and Let Us Bid You Welcome

FINEST OF CONFECTIONERY SBHIGH-CLASS TOILET GOODS
Our Candy Department is stocked 

with the very finest of confections, al
ways fresh and delicious. Exclusive 
agency for Liggetts and Huyler’s 
Chocolates, we also sell Moir’s, Neil- 
sen’s, Willard’s and other popular 
binds.

In our Toilet Department we excell in 
high-class goods. We offer all the leading 
French and American goods and control 
the celebrated Harmony line. There is 
the certainty of satisfaction in supplying 
your toilet needs at this store.

%

v.
Î

PLEASING STATIONERY FINE, NEW SODA FOUNTAIN
The new Soda Fountain is without an equal in this part 

of the country. It is in charge of an expert in soda matters 
and his ability to mix the most delicious of drinks will be a 
revelation to those who are fond of good things. Ask for 
anything you like—there is nothing in soda beverages that 
this fountain cannot furnish.

The Stationery Department is able to 
supply all the finer kinds of supplies for 
the writing table. We feature especially 
Symphony Lawn, Stratford Linen, 0(afe- 
cade Linen and Initialed Stationery.

■*

Here Are Several Free Offers Just For The Opening Days
UTILITY KIT OR ACCIDENT CASE. This is what it contains, one 10c. tin of Adhesive Tape ; 

one 10c. roll of Gauze Bandage ; one 10c. packet of Mustard Plasters ; one. 5c. roll of Absorbent Cotton ; 
one 5c. package of Toothache Plasters ; one 5c. tin of Antiseptic Powder ; one 10c. bottle of Digestive Tab
lets ; one 10c. bottle of Antiseptic Soap ; one 5c. tube of Shaving Cream ; one 5c. packet of Corn Plasters. 
Total 75c. This Utility Kit will be given FREE with every purchase amounting to 75c. or more.

CHINA TEA POT, for the Children’s Tea Party, and filled with finest Chocolates. One of these 
Tea Pots will be given FREE with every purchase of one pound of candy.

HARMONY GLYCERINE SOAP. Two cakes of this splendid Soap will be given FREE with 
every purchase of one of these Talcum Powders. Violet Dulce at 35c. ; Rexall Violet at 25c. ; Harmony 
Rose at 25c. ; Trailing Arbutus at 25c.

A TOOTH BRUSH will be given FREE with every purchase of one of the following in Tooth Paste 
or powder. Rexall Paste, Sanident Paste, Spearmint Paste, Euthvmol Paste, Pearl Powder, each 25c.

YE OIÆ FASHION CREAM SODA, a regular 10c. drink, any flavor desired, will be sold at the 
fountain, during the opening days, at 5c.

(

WASSON’S NEW KING STREET STORE

Royal Dyspepsy 
Bitters

An effectual remedy for Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Acidity and most 
troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach and liver.

25 Cts. Bottle
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street
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PREVENT DISEASE Black and Brown 
Canvas Oxfords

With Leather Soles

40c Per Pair

@»et?ing ®imes anb $tqx (BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES j
ST. JOHN, N. B-, JUNE 26, 1913.__________ . 5 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25.

Right Rev. John Urisdale, Anglican 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, celebrates his, 
sixty-eighth birthday today. He was 
born in Lancashire, Eng., and after an 
experience in India, came to Manitoba 
in 1873, since when he has held many 
important charges in the westeT" 
church. He was elected bishop in 189b.

Professor George M. Wrong, Unlver- j 
sity of Toronto, well known throughout 
Canada as a historian, is fifty-three 
years of age today. He was ordained 
in 1888, but never held a charge, de-; 
voting himself to academic pursuits. He 
has been professor of history at 1 or-1 

/onto since 1894.

window. Keep flies onfrom entering your home through the open door or 
the outside, looking in."—- - rsr.SKTissMThe St John Evening Times is 

ex cepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing
'he Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier «S.00 per year, by mall UOO per year In ad

Chicago.
British and European representatives- 

lng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies

xunt " KtirLd J. L^rter, M,„ Helen W. Ha,let,, and Miss V. E. Qiberson.

Screen Your House Now
No longer can the fly masquerade as a "harmless pest’-we now know 

him as a purveyor of filth, a "common carrier of disease, a disseminator 
of germs, and an enemy to health. He must be prevented from entermg our 
homes. HOW? Screens, my dear sir, screens! And we sell them.

Boys* and Girls' sizes from 
small 11 up to large 6.

These are a Special Bar
gain Lot and just at the right 
season of the year.

Come Early and Do Net Be 
Disappointed

Open All Pay Saturday Until 
11 p. m.

Closed Friday Evening

The Clongher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Baud
ot this journal may be seen and to which subscribers Screen Doors

Made of thoroughly seasoned wood and best 
$ 1.00 to $2.00 according to finish.

Adjustable Window Screens
Five Sizes, - - 20c 25c and 30c

We have also SCREEN WIRE CLOTH cut in any size required.

The Evening wire cloth, fromscreen

best ships afloat but the best material 
for manning them also.

All this has been changed. The in-

CAPITALISTS AND THE WEST
of the British capitaUsts whoSome 

have 
Canada

LIGHTER VEIN !investigated conditions in western 
have issued another warning 

reckless borrowing of the

creased cost of building and of equip
ment have made it impossible for them 
to hold their own in open competition

Protection

She—Is your brother, who is deaf, 
any better?

He—Yes. He was arrested yesterday, 
and Pm told he is to get his hearing in 
the morning.—Brooklyn Citizen.

against the 
prairie cities. T.M® AVTIY& S0HS.L™on the world’s highways, 

and high tariffs have been remarkably 
successful in driving the American mer
chant flag from the sea. In the cruise 
of the United States navy around the 
world a few years ago, the coaling had 
to be done by ships flying the Union 
Jack, and the American flag was seen 
flying from a merchantman on only one 
or two occasions during the whole trip. 
In the carrying trade of the Atlantic, 
the United States supplies a very large 
proportion of the freight, but leaves 
Britain and Germany to divide the pro
fits between them. The United States 
takes little part in the rivalry for the 
trade.

Even the small and ob- 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewanscure towns 

and Alberta have been able to secure 
amount of British nftney for their

A young gentleman of the colored ■ 
persuasion had promised his girl a pair j 
of white gloves for a Christmas gift. 
Entering a large department store, he. 
at last found the counter where these | 
goods were displayed, and, approaching 
rather hesitatingly, remarked, “Ah want 
a pair ob gloves.”

“How long do you want them?” in
quired the businesslike clerk.

“All doesn’t want fo’ to rent ’em; 
Ah wants fo’ to buy ’em," replied the 
other, indignantly.—Harper’s Magazine.

any
miles of paving, street railway services 
and handsome public buildings, at ab
normally low rates of interest. In fact, 
their credit in the British money 
ket has been almost on a par with that 

of the large cities in England,

J s.
A to

IK [•mar-

GOODS &»J

TENNISof many
and British financial houses have been 

another for thebidding against one 
privilege, of enabling them to enjoy as 
speedily and cheaply as possible the 
latest and most up-to-date blessings of [ TRY ROBB’S

I SEALING CREAM
I For Keogh and Chapped SKin 3

I ROBB'SOROG STORE
I 'Phone Main 1339

An Irish member of parliament is 
telling a story of a man who complain
ed to three friends—an Englishman, a 
Scotchman and an Irishman—that his 
servant was constantly breaking china.

“What do you think I ought to do 
with her?” he asked, plaintively.

The practical Englishman said, “Dis
miss her!” But as she was otherwise 
an excellent servant her master 
unwilling to do that.

“Then take it out of her wages,” sug
gested thé thrifty Scot.

“That wouldn’t do much good,” was 
the reply, “for her wages are less than 
the amount of damage she does.”

“Then raise her wages !’ said the Irish 
man, promptly.

AYRES” AND “WRIGHT & DITSON" MAKES, engundCameImca1 municipal enterprise.
There has been a sudden check to this 

indiscriminate lending, and the capital
ists abroad are evidently united in an 
attempt to compel the western cities to 
proceed at a slower pace with their pub
lic improvements. If the people of the 

disappointed in being refused

The disappearance of the merchant 
marine has left the United States with a AYRE’S RACKETS—The S. N. D., Superior, Standard and Wonder. 

WRIGHT & DITSON'S RACKETS—Ward & Right, Sears, Champion,
Columbia and Park.

Ayre’s Championship Balls, Marking Tapes, Nets, Racket Covers, Presses, etc.

serious problem in the manning of her 
navy. Many of the second-hand vessels 
have nothing more than skeleton crews, 
and the navy is undermanned by re
cruits.

was

west are
the money they ask for, even though 
they are willing to pay ten per cent, in
terest, they have no one to blame but 
themselves; for while much of the real 
estate put on the market has been legiti
mate and highly profitable, unscrupulous 
land dealers have sold to far off inves- 

thousands of lots represented to be

At present American men-’o- 
warsmen are chiefly from inland towns, 
and are “landsmen dressed in sailor’s 
clothes.” It was not lack of enterprise 
that drove the American flag from the

EMERSON a FISHER, Ltd. - 25 Germain St /• 137 Charlotte St.

$5.00 Safety OCr 
Razor ForIt was the Morrell tariff andocean.

zThe editor of a great magazine sent 
for a certain author who had submitted 
an unsolicited manuscript.

“I am glad to make your acquaint
ance, sir,”- said the editor, enthusiastical
ly. “The story you sent us is perfect
ly splendid. But why use a non-de
plume? Let us publish it over your 

it will make you

Native Strawberries Have 
Started to Come. You Will 
Need a Preserving Kettle

its successors in folly that drove Ameri- 
ships from world competition and We have been authorised to sell until 

further Notice the
can
confined them to protected coastwisetors

town property that in reality were from 
to five miles out in the country. In trade. The only suggestions the poli

ticians have for a return to the early 
heroic days of Salem ships and sailors 
is to secure a merchant marine by grants 
and subsidies. But the system of pro
tection has brought about that condi
tion and the removal of that system 
alone can bring back her glory on the

Mark Cross Razorone
to these speculative ventures people 
recklessly pouring millions of dollars, 
and the western cities, as well as their 
honest real estate operators, suffered for 
the crimes of the unprincipled land

<were
at the introductory price of

.1own name and 
famous.”

“I’m not after fame,” objected the 
athor. “It’s money I want.”

“But you’ll get just as much money 
in either case.

“No, I won’t. If I publish it over 
my own name my wife will get the 
money.”

25 Cents
with the guarantee if not superior to any 
other $5.00 Razor, purchase price to be 
refunded upon return within 30 d*ys. 
The cost of putting this razor on the 
market has been more than $100,000, and 
the sale has been wonderful.

Now that the preserving time is at hand, we are ready to supply your 
wants in Kettles, Spoons and Bottles, Stewers and all kinds of Kitchen 
Utensils, along with our full line of Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators. Win
dow Screens, etc. Store Closes Saturday at one o'clock.

agent.
Mr. J. B. Firth, a competent British 

observer, declares that this was the real 
of the decision of British capi-

seas.
Similar causes have been operating 

here as there. We are a maritime people 
and the call of the sea is in our blood, 
but we have lost our ship-building yards 
with the dependent industries that grew 
up around them, and our ports eke out 
a bqre living without any great increase 
in size or population. Even our coast
wise trade today is largely in the hands 
of foreigners. The cost of building and 
of equipping has been so artificially in
creased that we, Like the United States, 
are completely eclipsed by countries not 
so handicapped. A maritime people 
should be encouraged to follow the sea. 
From the policy of-subsidy, aristocracy 
and exclusion we have nothing to hope. 
The old woman who thanked God upon 
her first sight of the sea that at last 
she had seen something there was 
enough of, lived since subsidies were in
vented and since the motto, “Free 
Trade and Sailors’ Rights” was forgot
ten.

cause
talists to adopt more conservative roea-

fears for “Alone In The Jungle,” Selig’s; 
wonderful two part drama of Af
rican wilds, at Gem today and to
morrow. See it.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREHe, however, has nosures.
Canada’s future, and believes that we 

-have a solid basis of prosperity and a 
hope for rapid development.

R. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq. 83—8$ Charlotte Street
“The

'Phone 1614-sure
Dominion,” he points out, “has an area 
of 3,743,000 square miles and comprises 
one-sixteenth of the land surface of the 
globe. With a territory as large as Eur
ope, Canada has a population of only 
7,760,000. Her net public debt is with
in. $360,000,000, or only $45 per head 
of her population, while her annual in- 

from agriculture, mining, forest

COAL AND WOOD

Drectory el die Lea dies Fed 
— Deelm in Sr. JohnAre You Headed For 

The Scrap Heap?- Men’s Straws Hicri
Straw Hat weather has arrived, why not have a dressy straw ? One 

that lends a particular style and at a reasonable price.

i COAL1
come
products, fisheries and manufactures is 
close upon $1,600,000,000, or about,$200 
per head of the population. Deducting 
$150,000,000 a year as the payment for 
which Canada is liable in respect of her 
indebtedness for interest to British and 
foreign creditors, and there still remains 
a net income of $1,850,000,000, or $174 
per head. Assuming the national wealth 
of Canada to be eight times the amount 
of her net income, anjl we have the 
impressive total of $10,800,000,000, or 
$1,400 per head of the population. Can
ada has, moreover, a comfortable surplus 
of revenue over expenditure in her an
nual budget and her burden of taxation 
is relatively light. For a country so 
fortunately situated the bursting of an 
inflated real estate bubble can only be 
a temporary disaster and one that can 
hardly fail to carry with it a valuable 
lesson. How much the lesson is needed 

be inferred from the fact that as

If yon’re on the wrong road, if the 
tracks are slippery, belter take a 
flyer at the good health switch or 
you’ll hit the scrap heap sure. 
Don’t go to pieces with lassitude, 
weariness, lack of vigor or loss of 
nerve.

You can bi^ild yourself up; yon 
can make yourself bright, active 
and successful by taking

Peerless Hypophosphites
75 Cents the Bettle.

Only Sold at

SPRING PRICES
- ON -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
HAVE BEEN FIXED

end we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

:

Our Straws Combine Comfort and Style.
Senate Braids 
Saw Edge Boaters 
Senate Doable Edge

Other MaKes 25c up.
LET US SHOW YOU WHAT WE HAVE -«M

$2.00 and $2.50 
$2.50 
$2.50 f R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.

- 226 Unlen St.49 SmytheSL •
Hospital finances ought to b« discuss

ed in public. That is the best way to 
let the public know how and why their 
money is being spent.

F. S. THOMAS, Now Landing from GlasgowMain Street539 to
545

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch M 
Scotch Furnace Coal.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO

Porter’s Drug Store
“lte Biggut litMa Drug Sonin Iklem"

■$><$•«>
St. John is getting a lot of work done 

in the matter of street renewal and re
pairs. This is an excellent investment, 
and an even more ambitious programme 
would be welcomed.

KEEPER OF CONSCIENCE OF 
IHE KAISER WILHELM

Ladies* Stylish NecKwear and Frillings
Laces, Hamburg*, Ribbons, Etc.

Lisle Thread Glove* in Black, White Greyi, Tans Etc. 
Special Lot of Sample Collars, Only 15c Each, 2 For 2 2 c.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET

Cor. Unlen and St Patrick Streets

❖ <$• 4 1 Union Street,
Telephone Main 2636

And 6 1.2 Charlotte Street
We Are Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOR

Rev. Dr. Dryasder of Prussia* 
House of Lords Has Strong 
Hold on Emperor’s Good Will

They ought to open the door, 
law that created the Civic Commission 

It is a plain case of breaki

The
may
high as $5,000 a foot has been paid for 
land in the choicest part of Calgary, and 
that in an obscure little town a corner 
lot 130 feet by 100 feet has commanded 
as high a price as $60,000. In parts of 
Edmonton land has been held as high 
as if it were in the heart of New York 
or London, and in Winnipeg and Mont
real there are sites which their owners 
would scarcely exchange for a similar 
surface on Comhill in the British metro-

sian clerics and keeper of the Kaiser's week preached to the Kaiserin a sermon 
conscience against his own determined on the text from Proverbs. “He that is 
will. He wanted an humble life. He was surety for a stranger shall smart for it* 
the son of Rev. Hermann Dryander, and Doctor Dryander is the first Prussian 
his mother w as a sister of Minister Del- court chaplain in history who has not 
brueck, Bismarck’s chief henchman in tried to play a political role. He makes 
inner politics. Perhaps his mother’s no attempt to influence Kaiser w llhelm. 
highly placed relatives helped Doctor That is the reason why Wilhelm in re- 
Dryander against his will, for he start- ligious matters tolerates dictation from 
ed church life as assistant- preacher in the keeper of his conscience.
Berlin Cathedral. Next he went to Bone People respect Doctor Dryander bé
as chaplain of the university. cause he is no snob. He talks to Kaiser

There Doctor Dryander met his fate. Wilhelm from the pulpit as he talks to 
Among Bonn's students was a thin, ill- anyone else; and he says things which 
-grown, bright-eyed, imperious youth lip knows Kaiser Wilhelm does not like, 
with an unstudentlike passion for listen- But ever since his Bonn student days 
ing to parsons. It was the future Wil- Wilhelm lias been a little afraid of his 
helm II. who heard, saw and was con- ascetic, good-looking, conscience-keeper, 
quered by Doctor Dryander’s eloquence, so Doctor Dryander does what he likes. 

Doctor Dryander, again I 
taken to Berlin to

:ing
one

says so.
faith. The first wrong step is the 
to be fought. Let us have all of the 
cards on the table, all the time. (Times’ Special Correspondence)

Berlin, June 10—His Excellency, Dr. 
Ernst Dryander, member of Prussia s 
House of Lotos, Knight of the Red 
Eagle, who has just performed the 
riage ceremony for “the little princess, 
lias received affectionate telegrams from 
Kaiser Wilhelm, from the Kaiserin, from 
the vÇrown prince, from everyone else 
who counts, The occasion is his seven
tieth birthday. Doctor Dryander is the 
important man who keeps the Kaiser s 
conscience. He. is Wilhelms intimate 
councillor in all problems of the sold. 
He is, further, executive officer in court 
religious ceremonies. In twenty-three 
years he has christened twelve Hohen- 
zollerns, confirmed eight, married twelve, 
and buried five.

Dr. Dryander became chief of Frus-

<§> <$> <§> Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone DIG.

Commission government is open-door 
government. When the door is closed 
the new charter is ignored and we have 

other sort of government—not at
mar-

some
all the kind the electors voted for. No 
man has any mandate to change the 
rules under which he was elected to 

Surely this must be as plain as What 25c Will Boy!polis.”
y In other words, it is caution not fear 

that prompts the British money-lenders 
to demand a slower but surer pace in 
western development. But tlip fact that 
Canada is a debtor country and likely 
to remain so for many years to come, 
nerd cause no alarm because it is a 
natural condition of growth..

serve.
possible to everybody at City Hall 5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for * 25c

2 Cans of Salmon for - - - 25c 
2 Cans of Tomato for - - • 25c
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for - - - 2vc
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25 c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

e <$> <$• <S> 6
And
against his will, was 
preach in Trinity Church, the church 
of the great Schlciermacher, who found
ed modern Protestant theology. And in 
1898 when the post of Cathedral Ephorus 
and Court Chaplain became vacant,
Prince Wilhelm, now 
Kaiser, insisted that Doctor Dryander 
should take it.

Dr. Dryander thus began by winning 
the Kaiser. He- next set out to win the 
Kaiserin. Piety, unmixed piety, 
tincture of worldliness, or politic 
personal ambition is the foible of Kais- 

' Augusta Victoria and Doctor Dry
ander met lier here, for in Kaiserin Aug
usta Victoria’s own words “the rever
end Doctor Dryander is the. holiest man 
in Prussia.” Outside religion in the nar
row sense, the bond which unites the leeter addressed to a young 
two is charity. Doctor Dryander is a around the world missed him by one 
great organizer of charity, and he start- steamer at Naples, and thus started all 
ed to show the Kaiserin how she could the trouble.
reform her charities, and put them on rpj^ letter chased after the tourist to 
a proper, religious foundation. Algiers, to Turkey, to Pekin; to Tokio,

Doctor Dryander çonhrmed his hold ^ Honolulu to San Francisco, being con- 
.... the Kaisenn by his Christian hum*1" siantiy forwarded by hotels where the 
ity. It happened in connection with the ^had stayyed.
Kaiserin’s orphan school at Potsdam. - ,eaving the paciflc coast instead
Doctor Dryander took a fierce dislike to f* . direct to Denver, as he expect- 
the persons in the management, and he J, K<thfg vo man made a detour to 
criticised them severely, and had the yeU*'wst;)np park The letter went to

h. ».scHows», she?*£3kjs»&srs»ss

The police ought to stop a growing 
nuisance by arresting those who ride 
bicycles on the sidewalks. Mothers whose 
children have been hurt or who daily are 

! just escaping injury, are complaining 
; with cause that the bicycle fiend is get
ting beyond control. The sidewalks 
ought to be safe, and it is even possible 
to give the ordinary pedestrian some 
little protection when he is crossing the 
street. Those who walk form the great

LETTER’S LONG CHASE

Followed Man Around the World and 
Beat Him Into Denver

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road.

A postal card mailed at Holyoke, 
Mass., jjuring the early part of 1912, 
has just reached its destination in this 
city. It was a year and more en route.

The reason for the tardy trip was 
due to the death of the addressee and 
the usual hunt for the addresser via the 
dead letter office at Washington.

The post office authorities have many 
curious tales of belated deliveries. Of 
course there is no limit to the number 
of forwardings of mail. The record in 
this respect was made in .1910, when a 

man on tour

SHIPS AND SAILORS the German

f-DOUGLAS FIR-1According to the Britannica Year
book for 1913, Greenock and Belfast 
l,uilt more merchant tonnage last year 
than the total of the United States; 
Middlesborough and Hartlepool more 
than France; and Glasgow, Newcastle 

districts more than

•Phone 2232
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
|ength bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

with
s, orSEEDS Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND <&> REGAN
OF COURSE I

majority, and they should be the first 
to be considered and protected. erm

and Sunderland 
Germany. The building of ships in the 
United States increased last year, due 
to the construction of vessels to engage 
in traffic through the Panama Canal, 
and that water-way has also been re
sponsible for rapid increases in Ger-

500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 

Seeds.

<$> I
President Chamberlain of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific lias spoken, but has said 
little. He gives St. John vague comfort. 
We know that the Courtenay Bay ter
minals will be used in time but how is 

many. delay to be avoided in handling the first
Thirty years ago the American flag yCar’s freight when the new line begins 

could be seen in every port of conse- to haul its through trains? It will take 
quence in the world. Her ships then time to build from Napadogan to Fred- 
divided the carrying trade with England, ericton, and the Valley railway from 
Merchants in those days preferred ship- Gagetown to St. John is still only an 
ping their cargoes by American bottoms “air-line.” Besides, provision must be , 
to employing ships of any other nation- made to handle import and export 
alitv- Foreigners preferred sailing un- freight at this port. The traffic over the 
der the Stars and Stripes because both existing railways already overtaxes our 

better than any- ; facilities. The theories, and explana- 
their j lions, and promises, so far advanced are 

and unsatisfactory.

Anyone in St. John will tell you 
that good plumbing is assured if we 

We employ onlydo the work, 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractif 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

J. RODERICK & SON
: Brittain Street

JAMES COLLINS
FERRY SERVICE Get our Estimate.208-210 Union SL Opp. Opera House 

•Phone Haln 281
on

! GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Prince» StOn and after MONDAY, June 16th, 
the ferry will be run to Reeds Point 
beginning at 6.32 p. m. from Carleton 
and continuing the rest of each day, 
until further notice. The work of 
sheathing the East Side pdmg will be 
carried on between F m* ant 1

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

^ The TAILOR
72 Prince* St.

covered with thirty-two forwartletter,
ings in several languages. It had chase 
him around the world, had overtake 
him, and had beaten him into Denvt 
—New York Sun.

McPartland
Tel. 1618-11 a. m.Lent twice ne long.

--------- nailed for and delivered
and food werewages

thing that could be obtained on 
own ships. She possessed not only the | exceedingly vague

6816-6-28.
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DON’T YOU DREAD 
SUMMER BAKING?
Its warm, wearisome work, and 
“takes a lot out of you" There’s 
no real need of it, either I Just
use BUTTERNUT BREAD 
for a while, and you’ll be sur
prised how much you’ll like the 
change- BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is clean, light, whole- 

substantial, and has a de-some,
lightful flavor all its own.

Let Your Grocer Supply You
— WITH -

BUTTERNUTBREAD
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DEATH GUMS 
REV. DR. McLEOD Midsummer Sale of Hats and Millinery

Stylish Untrimmed Shapes, Ready do* Wear Hats in Modish Effeéts 
and Beautiful Flowers at Low Clearance Prices

Leader in Baptist Church In 
This Province This offering of fashionable summer millinery will present'' 

a grand array ot most advantageous bargains and is the event 
that the great majority of our customers look forward to.

The assortments will feature fashion’s choicest versions of 
perfect correctness in warm weather headwear, offered in great 
enough variety to anticipate practically every need.

The sale comes in ample time to allow a full season's wear 
and to enable economical preparation for Dominion Day.

4 :
f
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45 YEARS OF SERVICE MWÊÊPastor, Editor and Temperance 
Worker-—Held High Place in 
Esteem of Fellow Citizens of 
All Denominations

\
It . I

After serving forty-five years In the 
Baptist ministry and a similar period 
in editorial chairs of religious organs, 
Rev. Joseph McLeod, D.D., passed away 
at his home in King street east yester
day afternoon, closing one- of the great
est careers in the religious life of the 
province. He was bom in this city on

LADIES’ TAILORED HATS in Crinoline, also Straw, 
trimmed with velvet and ribbon, in white, cream, steel, brown.

$1.00

Hemp Hats with silk crowns, hats with brims of fancy 
stravfcand crowns of net, black, burnt, navy, steel, cerise, saxe 

and black, cerise and black, gold and black, grey and black.
Sale price, each

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HATS. Many of the most 
striking creations of the year are included in the offering. 
Models of pleasingly original style and representing the most 
approved Parisian and New York ideas. Bargains so remark
able that they will be taken up instantly at the low sale prices 
ranging from

UHTRMMED HATS.' Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s 
shapes in Chip, Milan and Coarse Straw ; black, navy, burnt, 
saxe, cardinal, champagne, green, putty, cerise, also Ladies’ 
Sailors in white and navy, sale prices, each.......... 26c. and 60c.

tan and navy. Sale price, each ..

Iw
Ladies’ Hats in Tagal Straw, small and medium shapes and 

tam crowns, black, navy, brown, grey, green, cerise, saxe, black 
and white. Sale price, each................................... ................. ?5c. $1.50

■■ Ladies’ Hots in Penit, Milan, Pan-dan and Curococa, white
$1.00and natural shades. Sale price, each

Ladies’ Leghorn and Curococa Hats, white and natural.
$1.60Sale price, each;

■ FLOWERS. Beautiful varieties of many kinds including 
leaves, fruits, roses, marguerites, lilacs, apple blossoms, sweet 
eas, acacias, geranium, lilies of the valley and others so greatly 
reduced that you will be tempted to purchase quantities of 
them. Sale prices....................................................10c., 16c., 20c.

$1.00 to $5.00

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in Millinery Salon.

NO GOODS ON APPROBATION OR EXCHANGED.
y

New Balkan Middy 
Blouses Every WomanGOOD DRESSING

will want this Magazine o 
styles and clothescraft.

While our limited supply lasts

WE GIVE IT FREE.

In White Twill Cotton with Collar, 
Ties and Cuffs in a large variety of diff
erent colors to match.

The garment is arranged on a wide 
band at waist which gives it the Bul
garian blouse effect, three-quarter 
sleeves.

Misses’ sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
Ladies-’ sizes, 34 to 42.

Price, Each $1.50
Waist Department.

I
/

It shows the latest New York and 
Paris styles, styles for stout women, 
new styles for the little ones. It gives 
valuable hints on Millinery and Hair
dressing and gives correct dress for all 
summer occasions. Get a copy now.

Pattern Department, Annex.

Flies Won’t Breed THE LATE DR. JOSEPH MACLEOD, 
Baptist clergyman, editor and tem
perance advocate, who died yeater-

Won’t even stay where Cyclone Insecticide has been sprayed ; it kills all 
forms of insect life, destroys typhoid, diptheria and scarlet fever germs, 
and leaves a refreshing cleanly odor.

You Can Buy CYCLONE INSECTICIDE From
SAMUEL H. HAWKER—Druggist—Cor, Mill St, and Paradise Row.

day.
June 27, 18*4, the
Ezekiel McLeod, who was for many 
years pastor of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church.

For twenty-six years after his ordina
tion to the gospel ministry in 1868, he 
was pastor of the George street Baptist 
church of Fredericton. Since his resig
nation from the pastorate of that 
church he has still remained a member, 
although he has been in St. John for 
seven years. In the editorial chair of 
the Religious Intelligencer, founded by 
his father in 1866, he had a brilliant 
career, and more recently as the editor
of the Maritime Baptist he served most wick Legislature in 1876. After retir- 
faithfuUy in strengthening the bonds be- ing ,rom ætwe weak * the ministry in 
tweqn the Baptists and the Free Bap- _ r , , .. , .
lists, which union he himself was in- 1890> Dr' McLeo* dgvoted lus whole 
fluential in bringing about. time to journalism, 6u

ther as editor of the Intelligencer, which 
paper, together with the Messenger and 
Visitor, was afterwards amalgamated 
with the Maritime Baptist, of which he 
was made first assistant editor, and 
since 1909 editor-in-chief.

Mr. McLeod was one of the leaders 
in the Baptist church in the maritime

of the late -Ison LADIES HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES
ANNIE ABBOTT AT

OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW.
Free Baptist church, Fredericton. He 
was made chaplain of the New Bruns-

den by Rev. J. Irvin Walker in the pres
ence of a large number of invited guests. 
The bride looked charming in a travel
ing suit of pearl grey over a blouse of 
white chiffon trimmed with Irish lace 
and pink satin with large black picture 
hat and carried a bouquet of white roses 
and maiden hair ferns. The bride enter
ed the church with her brother-in-law, 
A. T. Wilson, by whom she was given 
away. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the Union depot where 
Mr. and Mrs. McPhaden left by the G. 
T. P., followed by the good wishes of a 
host of friends, for Saskatoon where 
they will reside. The bride was the. re
cipient of a large number of useful and 
costly gifts.

like a clean china disfWe guarantee our Diamonds ta be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on Tomorrow is the day that the fatifius 

Georgia Magnet, Annie Abbott, opens a 
special three days’ engagement at the 
Opera House. Readers are again re
minded by the management that the per
formance to be given by Miss Abbott is 
entirely unlike any other seen in St. 
John for a number of years. Miss Ab
bott does not come under the heading 
of a hypnotist, a strong woman, or a 
mind reader in the amusement world, 
but as a freak of nature, possessing a 
power that at once mystifies and enter
tains. Intending patrons may therefore 
look forward to something entirely away 
from the beaten path, and also a mild 
sensation.

Dealy and Adams will also appear on 
the programme, offering a one-act com
edy playlet, with three motion picture 
subjects of more than ordinary merit. 
Matinees will begin daily at 8 o’clock, 
evenings, first performance at 7.80 and 
second at 9. The prices of admission for 
the afternoons and evenings are at a 
scale that will prove popular.

mGood Sound Valued
cceeding his fa-

His Death Unexpected.Ferguson & Page
King Street

XDr. McLeod had been ill ^(or only a 
short time, and his recovery was looked 
forward to. Yesterday, however, he 
took a turn for the worse, and died 
about 4 o’clock. Not only those of his 
own denomination but friends

Diamond Importers and Jewelersr every
where throughout the province will provinces, and has held a number of 
deeply regret his death. He was a man offices including the presidency of the 
well informed on all present day topics, Baptist conference, to which he was 
and always a fascinating companion, several times elected; he was also a fore- 
As a preacher he was most thoughtful most figure in the work of moral, tem- 
and forceful, far above the average. He perance and .political reform, and one 
preached in Exeter Hall, London, at the of the promoters of the Canadian Bap- 
time of the king's coronation. As edi- list Union which was organized in 1908, 
tor of his denominational organ, the Dr. McLeod being a member of the or- 
Maritime Baptist, he gave week after ganizing committee, 
week a paper of very high order, and 1 gate to the World’s Baptist Convention 
held the .constituency as few of his pre- in England in 190o, and was for a long 
deecssors in the editorial chair have time vice-president of the Dominion Al- 
done. He was a man of kindly disposi- liance. He was appointed a member 
tion, a true friend always, and of un- of the Royal Commission to inquire into 
blemished character. the liquor traffic of the dominion in

1894, and traveled extensively in the 
United States and Canada making a
voluminous report. In Winnipeg on June 18 in the River

In 1900 Mr. McLeod entered politics, View Presbyterian church, Miss Alice 
becoming a candidate for the House of L. Steele, third daughter of Catherine 
Commons to represent York county in and the late William Steele, formerly of 
the interests of the Conservative party, St. John, but now of Winnipeg, was 
but was defeated by a small majority. 1 united in marriage to Richard McPha-

Go To Jacobson ® Co. I Superb Porcelain Lined—the delight 
of every woman’s heart—the pride of 
every housekeeper. Here’s that famous 
Refrigerator with the seamless, scratch
less dish-like lining, the genuine

WHEN HUSBANDS OVERWORK 
No true wife will allow her husband 

to lay waste his life by unceasing work 
day after day, so that his life slips away 
without his 'having the leisure to enjoy 
it. Yet it is too often the case that 
a wife will force her husband into this 

dangerous path instead of keeping him 
in check. She sees that his excessive 
work brings in money plentifully ; and 
spends it lavishly, regardless of the 
harm he does himself in providing for 
her whims. Some men are so absorbed 
in money-getting for the sake of their 
families that their homes have become 
little more than a sleeping place, their 
chief function in which is which to pay 
the bills.

For Your Furniture» Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

He was a dele-
Leonard Cleanable

Don’t confuse this wonderful sanitary 
lining with paint or enamel. You 
can’t scratch it even with a 
knife. It’s everlasting—easily kept 
beautifully sweet and clean.

-

i>
BRIDE BELONGED HEREFree Baptist Leader.

Before the union of the Baptist and 
the Free Baptist he was the leading 
representative of the Free Baptist de
nomination in the province, and he lead 
that body in the movement for union, 
and through his paper was the chief in
fluence in bringing it about. Since the 
union he lias been one of the outstand-

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
THE McCUHf MANMIIM CO.Phone 1404-11

CANADIAN AGENTS
28 Chipman Hill, St John, N.B.V

i
ing figures of the united body, contrib- ( ^0 
uting more to the blending of the two g 
bodies, through his editorial influence, 
than any other man.

When serving as editor of the Re- j 
ligious Intelligencer, he made that paper 

great influence with the Free Baptist ! 
families, and there were many homes ! 
which knew no other paper from the 
time of its foundation by the late Dr. ■ 
McLeod’s father until the broader days1 
of union. Dr. McLeod made frequent 
visits to country churches in the small
er settlements, and many backwoods I 
gatherings in tiny school houses were 
electrified by his power and eloquence. !
His visits to these isolated communities ; 
were events long to be remembered, so j 
cheering and inspiring were his vigor
ously expressed views of what was go
ing on in the wider world of letters and 
politics. At the annual district meet- : 
ings his wa^ the gripping figure and 
his the commanding voice calling his; 
hearers to more aggressive work for 
temperance and for his God. Honored,

! indeed, was the home in the community 
I which gave him shelter.

Besides his wife, who was formerly 
Jane Fulton Squires, Dr. McLeod is sur
vived by five children, Hon. H. F. Mc-1 
Leod, of Fredericton, provincial sec re- ; 
tary; Mrs. Maurice White, of South 
Africa; Mrs. J. Frederick Boyer, of 
Victoria, Carleton county ; Norman P. 
McLeod, of West St. John, an ex-alder
man
Fowler, of St. John. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of his son, Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, in Fredericton. Accompanied ! 
by the family, the body will be taken 
tonight to Fredericton.

Rev. Joseph McLeod was a son of 
the late Rev. Ezekiel McLeod, Baptist 
minister, founder and editor of The Re
ligious Intelligencer, Fredericton. He i 
was born in St. John, June 27, 1844, I 
educated at the public schools, Baptist 
Seminary, and the Baptist Institute, 
Fredericton, and had the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Divinity conferred 
upon him by Acadia University in 1886.1 
He yas married in 1868 to Miss Jane 
Fulton Squires, and in the same year | 
was ordained and became pastor of the I

Chocolates, Mixture», Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc. COME TO THE OPENING OF OUR NEW 
DRAPERY' DEPARTMENT

(THIRD FLOOR)

«

, EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. iia r ia
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Carpenters and painters have been in possession of this floor for some 
weeks, and now, at last, we are able to show our new Curtains, Draperies and 
pretty Scrims that our customers have been so patiently waiting for.EDISON PHONOGRAPHS .1

BUNGALOW NETS ! MANY SPECIAL 
VALUES

You can find the sort of mesh to suit 
your individual taste. Some with Gothic 
design, others in squares or diamond pat
tern. Colors Arab, eream. ecru, etc. 25c. 
to 45c. yard.

WHITE WINDOW MUSLINS
Particularly good line of White Win

dow Muslins, full 48 inches wide, and in 
a number of designs, as well as the usual 
spots. 48 inches wide, 15 1-2 cts. yard.

THESE NEW CHINTZS WILL PLEASE 
ANYONE, SO CLEAN AND FRESH 

LOOKING

Nothing will give you more pleasure in your 
country home than

i

An Edison Pretty for bedroom, parlor or will 
freshen up any room. Many designs. 
Particularly suitable for summer cover
ings, cushions, etc. Prices 20c. yard up 
to 50c.All the latest and best vocal and instrumental numbers.

record* being added all the time. <■ Prices of 
machines run from $19.50, to $250.00

New
THE LACE CURTAINS ARE WORTH 

MUCH MORE !
Splendid long Nottingham Curtains in 

fine Net and excellent design. They are 
really such curtains as you would pay two 
fifty for. Our opening price, $1.95.

Cretonnes, light and dark colorings
9c. yard up.

I

PORTIERE CLOTHS
Wide Tapestries and double width 

Reps, in all colorings. We sell large quan
tities of these because they wear so well 
and are so wide that they go so far in 
covering, 65c. yard to $1.35.

.AuiMas, No. 5 and 6 are Gems, Prices 
$78 and $100

COME IN AND SEE THEM

DOOR PANELS
Swiss Aplique Door Panels or fancy 

Woven Panels, various designs and prices,
35c., 75c. to $1.85.

;

SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE WINDOW 
SCRIMS, PRICED ACCORDINGLY

of the city; and Mrs. Blanchard -

All visitors will be pleased with this 
new department, we feel sure. Take the 
elevator.

Window Scrims have come to us this 
time in a number of entirely new designs 
and more dainty colorings. Prices 22c., 
23c.

Blue Amberol Records, — 65 cents play four numbers
Blue Ambrol Concert and Grand Opera Records, $1.00 
each.

LARGE SIZED PORTIERES AT 
SPECIAL PRICES

Portieres do not change in style very 
much, but the values of these are out of 
the ordinary. They come with deep fringe 
or Van Dyke edge, and in good greens, 
tan or crimson. Prices $2.95 to $5.50.

Rope Portieres, $2.75 each.

COUCH COVERS
You can take them out to summer 

cottage.!
In house furnishing, there is nothing 

that has more uses than a good couch cov
er. Tt works in to make a corner cosy 
anywhere. Couch Covers, $1.50 to $4.50. j

PRETTY H. S. SCRIMS OF FINER 
TEXTURE

Some of these have more openwork 
than usual, while others are just neat hem
stitching as if done by hand. They come 
in ecru, cream or Arab shade, 35c. yard.

iI i

F. W. DANIEL & CO. King and Charlotte streetsLONDON HOUSE corner

I
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See The Crpwd;
It’s An Inspiration !

Waterbary
& Rising

LIMITED.
UNION AND MILL STREETS
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Commencing Thursday Morning

The Big Sale 
of Shoes

IS NOW ON AT OUR

Union and Mill Street Stores
You Can’t Afford to Miss It !

During the sale Tilings
both Union and 
Mill Street Stores 
will close each day
from 12.30to 1.30 
for dinner'

To Remember !
Cash Only, No Goods Can 

Be Charged And None 
Allowed Out On 

Approbation,
The greatest 

feast of bargains 
for every member ever offered St.

John people.

There are shoes

of the family.

WH.TH0RNESiC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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THE EVENING

RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

-------'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

l

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.same

4 '
■

AUCTIONSBRIGHT 111 MORNHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTEDFLATS TO LET' COOKS AND MAIDSAL ESTATE FOR HAPPY BRIDES9 WANTED—Old style guns and pis- 
tols, describe and state price. Char- 

6486-7-7.

!•<■WANTED—A girl for general house- 
’’ work. Mrs. H. McCullough, 16 

7172-6—27 les Pugsley, Chester, N. S.
King street East. 1(Continued from page 1.)

McNeillie-Raymond 
In St. Mary’s church, which has been 

beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with1 palqis, white lilac' and roses, by 
members of the congregation, the wed
ding of Miss Alice Winnifred, daughter 
of Venerable Archdeacon W. O. Ray
mond, D. D, and Mrs. Raymond, to 
George Gardiner McNeillie of Vancou
ver, B. C., took* place at half past three 
o’clock this afternoon. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a large 
number of guests and interested friends 
by Rev. Dr. Raymond, father of the ^ F- poTTS, manager, 
bride, assisted by His Lordship Bishop p. Q- Box, 298. 
Richardson of Fredericton. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother,
Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., of Ann Har- 
btor, Mich, was attended by Miss Alice 
McNeillie, sister of the bridegroom, and 
Miss Vera Maclauchlan. Cecil Kilgour 
of Toronto was the groomsman and H.
E. C. Sturdec and Harold Crookshank 
acted as ushers.

The bride presented a charming ap
pearance in a handsome gown of ivory 
duchess satin trimmed with princess 
lace with bridal veil and orange blos
soms and carrying a shower bouquet ofr 
roses and lillies of the valley.

The bridesmaids were gowned in pink 
brocaded silk trimmed with honiton lace 
and wore large leghorn hats with black 
velvet crowns and single roses at the 
side. They carried bouquets of pink

WANTED in private family, country 
' ’ preferred, board for invalid lady, 

not requiring much attention. Must no.t 
be left alone. Address Box 2, Times of- 

6.80

rURL for general housework. Apply 
u Mrs. W. E. Gunter, three minutés 
walk from the Fairvllle car line.

I

7126-6—26f fice. « PC OR 6 girls wanted In the packing de
partment. Apply T. Rankine & 

Sons, Ltd.______‘ _________ 7169-6—27

WANTED—Girl, 68 Brussels street.
’v 7136-6—26

basement flat, 
7275-6-80

To sell real estate, 
bonds, personal property, 

A. etc. call on us. We have 
I real estate, improved and 

—J unimproved farms, etc. 
on list for sale. Furni
ture sales at residence a 

Office and salesrooms, 9t 
street.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

rpo LET—Bright, sunny 
x 66 Dorchester.WANTED—A girl for general house- 

work,» no heavy washing or iron
ing. Apply 97 Union street.

T)ISH Washer wanted, Edward Buffet 
1068-t.f.V ALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 

For iih-
rpo LET—From Sept 15th, modern 
x heated flat; most desirable part of

7827-6-26
1049—tf—Douglas Ave. 40x150.

East terms. Apply H. 
6863-9—15.

salesmanWANTED^SmaU silent 
’’ with shelves. Robb’s Drug Store. 

7299-7-1.
city. Apply P. O. Box 287..mediate sale. 

J. Garson. WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 77 High street, ring 

7154-6—27

(WANTED—General girl immediately. 
V 'Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 
Princess treet.___________ 1083 tf.

VANTED—A competent cook with 
" references. Please apply by tele

phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. SI8***-

VANTED—A capable girl for general 
v housework; no washing. Mrs. W. 
K. Haley, 66 Leinster street. 957—tf.

rpo, LET—Furnished flat, electric lights 
A and bath from July 1st. Apply 
mornings and evenings 120 Waterloo 
street. 7273-6-26

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply* Mrs. H. McCullough 

7881-6-27 .
specialty.
Germain

BARM for sale 150 acres near Ouk 
■A Point; good location. Farm in good 
condition. Address R. Ri Times Offlce.

1028-t.f.

and board by gen-2. WANTED-Ro , , „
T tleman in neighborhood of falls, 
private family preferred. .Address A.

7386-7—2.

om 151 King street east.

’Phone 973. 
801—tf.WANTED — A general maid; no 

washing; references required ; also 
a nurse, housemaid. Apply Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay, 282 Douglas avenue.

1075—tf.

TO LET—Flat 75 Exmouth Street.
A 7321-T-L__________

TO LET—From July 1st, flat consiste 
A ing of 7 rooms. Apply E. J. Hyatt, 
Hygienic Bakery. 998—

S., P. O. Box 284.
BARM FOR SALE—Six miles from 
^ city, containing 500 acres, under 
good cultivation; phone Main 1462 or 
address Box R R, Times office^^{

XT'ARMS FOR SALE—We are head- 
quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 

200 to select from. Free Illustrated fafm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
.Specialists.
RËLF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 

seven rooms. This house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stmrs 
finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood, the 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Corner street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view or 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, **t.,

for inspection. John Neilson, 
P. O. Box 230, City. 

840—tf.

TTIOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
* Minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princ”^‘

CARPET SQUARES
A choice lot of very 

^ pretty designs in car- 
k pet squares will be

___ J sold cheap at private

sale at our salesroom 
96 Germain street.

VVANTED—First-class Coat Maker, 
8 • male or female, highest wages; steady 
work ; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. WANTED— General girl, family of 

four. Apply in evenings to Mrs. 
Boyne, 187 Wright street.Sterling Realty Limited 7350-7—2.

FOR SALE WANTED—An experienced dress- 
" maker. Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke 
street. 7268-6-30.Properties bought and Call and inspect.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
R. F. POTTS, manager. 1050 tf.sold BOR SALE—One Motor Cycle* Am

erican make, in good running order 
Price low. Apply Gilbert’s Grocery!

7255-6 26

lost and found WANTED—Two girls to work even- 
’’ ings at Seaside Park. Apply T. J.

7280-7-1
J. W. MORRISON,

65% Prince William Street
•Phone 1813-31.

I
Phillips, 218 Union street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—A 8irl or woman for ft®11'
eral nurse-work. Apply at once, 

to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair Vale, or tele
phone Rothesay 88. 1076-z-tf.

W ANTED—Sales girls at once. Apply 
v v at Union street store, Waterbury 
&. Rising, Ltd.___________ '°77 tf.

WANTED—Girt for general house- 
work. Apply 28 Harding street.

7841-6—27.

furniture, 261 
7885-7—2.

"D'OR SALE—Household 
Brussels.

BOR SA LE—Good driving horse. Af>- 
x ply 56 Wall street. ’Phone 1754-11 

7829-6-30ROOMS AND BOARDING roses.
Mrs. Raymond, mother of the bnde, 

wisteria marquisette over wisteria 
silk, a hat of cream lace trimmed with 
ospreys and carried a bouquet of lav
ender sweet peas.

Mrs. McNeillie, mother of the bride
groom, was costumed in green silk, with 
mt to correspond, and carried a bou
quet of lillies of the valley.

The out of town guests present in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. James R. McNeil
lie and Miss Alice McNeillie, Lindsay, 
Ont.; Mrs. Arthur King, Kingston, N. 
Y.; Rev. W. O. and Mrs. Raymond and 
Miss’ Eleanor Raymond, Ann Arbor, 
Mich.; Mrs. Lee Raymond, Woodstock, 
and E. H. Booley, Montreal.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
served at the home of the bride’s

wore
"FOR SALE—-Driving Horse and Car

riage. Apply M. J. McGIvem, Syd
ney street. ’Phone. 1118. 7811-7-1

T OST—Gold watch and chain, near 
Germain and Princess streets. Find- 

er will please return to Times office.

T.OST—Sunday evening, a round gold 
XJ locket and chain with monogram 
“D M” between Victoria street and King 
street. Finder will confer a favor and 
be rewarded if it is returned to Times 
offlce or 110 Victoria street. 7265-6-26

now open 
8t John East, or

piANO—New upright, overstrung,
ivory keys; mahogany, Louis XX 

style. Will sell for $175.00 cash. Address 
“Boarder,” 56 Waterloo street.

VVANTED — Girl for general house- 
vv work. Apply Mrs. Harvey Currie, 

7848-7—2.Bayswater, Kings county.
A UTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Buick 

1912 Model in good running cindi- 
tion, lately equipped with New Tires. A 
bargain, W. Hignett, 50 Germain street.

7269-6-26.

girl for generalWAhousework;^smlll family, to go 

home nights. Apply Mrs. Homcastle, 
36 Sydney street. Ip64-t.f.

160 Germain 
7190-6—27

"BOARDERS WANTED, 
f street.

BOARDERS 
XJ lotte.

T.OST—On Sunday afternoon on Main 
street between Adelaide Road 

and Paradise Row an Eastman 1 4 
Special Kodak, Finder will please leave 
at Times office and receive reward.

6.80.

help wanted—male
WANTED—173 Char- 

7188-7—4 WANTED — General Public 
7250-6-30

BOR SALE—1 vertical 8 h. p. boiler, 
about fine year old ; also, one 7 

h. p. steam engine. Apply John White, 
163 Marsh Road. 1063-t.f.

GIR,Vmwo YOUNG ME.. WANTED for 
1 work in warehouse. Apply T. H. 

Estabrook Co Ltd between 12.80 and 1.
7236-6-26

Rooms 28 Carleton St. 
7264-6-80

Hospital.PURNISHED
was
parents. The house decorations were 
white roses, potted plants and spring 
flowers. Following this Mr. and Mrs. 
McNeillie left for a short visit to St. 
Andrews, N. B. They will return to St. 
John for a few days before leaving for 
Vancouver where they will make their

kitchen nd diningroom 
1060-t.f.

WANTED—A
girl, Queen Hotel.LODGINGS, 110 ElliotPARTIES SUSPECTED OF STEAL- 

x ing tools from Seely’s automobile 
Will be allowed to go if returned to N.

7845-7—2.

Row.
7229-6—28. POR SALE—Sloven. Apply 91 Elliott 

Row between 6 and 7. 7245-6-26

BOR QUICK SALE—Mantels, Doors, 
Door Frames ; a quantity of 2 x 3 

and 3x4. Enquire at 108 Charlotte 
street, up stairs. • 7202-6-28

■WANTED—Two smart boys to learn 
* ’ the woodworking business. Apply 

& Gregory, Ltd., St. John, N. 
7316-7-1.

(^IRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
vx Restaurant, 439 Main street.

1062-t.f.________________

WANTED—Girl for general housc- 
" work. Applv 219 Germain street. 

7272-6-26

TUNING ROOM GIRL Wanted 64 
Mill street.

PRONT ROOM suitable for 2 young 
x men or married couple on car line, 
central. Address Box 15, Times office.

7825-7-1.

C. Scott’s." Murray
T.OST—Sunday afternoon, gentleman’s 
" black felt hat. Finder kindly re
turn to 109 Brussels street, or ’phone 

7340-6—26.

B.
•WANTED—Male stenographer. One 
'v> used to office work preferred^ Ap-

home. .
The numerous wedding gifts received 

included a handsome cabinet of silver 
from the members of the congregation 
and a white prayer book from the mem
bers of Miss Raymond’s Sunday school 
class.

6 BOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philip, 
X> 118 Pitt street. 7852-7—2.1687.ply Box 10, Times offlce. POR SALE—Cheap: Cash register. 

Apply Ungar’s Laundry.f T OST—Monday, a round gold locket, 
E. M. B., between the West

TVA NTED—Two young men for even- 
;VV Jugs and holidays at Seaside Park. 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 21,3 Unoin «treet. 

7279-7-1.

6-26rpo LET—Attractive room, modernly 
X equipped, location central; address 
A. L., Telegraph offlce.

: 7205-6-28.
; monogram 

End and Waterloo street. Valued as a 
gift. Finder will confer a favor by leav
ing at Times office. 7176-6—29

jAT ONCE—A capablewanted
T ’ and experienced housemaid. Ap

ply with references to Wm. S. Allison, 
68 Prince William street. 1067-4.1.

pOR SALE—A Charter Oak Range 
in first class qrder, with hot water 

front and hot closet. A bargain. You 
can see it at 29 High street, middle

1051—tf

(YNdl-McGloin» 7008-6—26
ÛTOUT BOY to help in bakery, day 
85 ’■ work Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 

1066-t.f.

This morning at half-past six o’clock, 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception was the scene of a wedding of 
especial interest, when Miss Agnes 
Mary, daughter of Thomas McGloan, 
was united in marriage to Edward J. 
O’Neil, of St. George. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Wm. Duke, with 
nuptial mass.

The bride, who was assisted by Miss 
Margaret Kennedy, was gowned in an 
elegant tailored costume of navy blue, 
and wore a large Leghorn hat trimmed 
with purple and gold. She carried a 
shower bouquet of cream roses and lilies- 
of-the-valley. 
charming in a tailored suit of grey, 
and wore a large leghorn hat trimmed 
with pink. She carried « cluster of pink 
roses. Arthur Frauley of St. George, 
contain of the groom, acted as grooms
man. ■ After a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served to a large number of invited 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil left for 
Boston and other cities in the United 
States, and intend to return by way of 
Montreal and Toronto. On their re
turn they will reside in St. George. 
Many friends will wish them all hap
piness.

I
WANTED, 87 Peters 
_____________7129-7~21 flat

JJOARDERS
street.

BOUND—Two Coil Units for Ford 
X Car. Apply Box “L,” Times Of
fice. 7187-6-26

WANTED—Maid for general houses 
work, high wages, three in fam

ily. Apply 70 Wentworth street.

Celebration street.
BOOMS TO LET, Furnished and un- 
XV furnished. Apply 4 Charles, comer 
Garden and Charles.

POR SALE — Tungston lamps, 50c.
each. Oliver T. Evans, 10 Water

loo street. 6591-7-18.

HORSESHOER — At 
be gooa floorman, 

steady employment. Good wages. Apply 
A. A. Pirie, 230 Main street

(WANTED—A 
once; must Summer Tourist

tickets

T OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
sum of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this offlce.

809-t.f.

6.80.. 7269-7-1.

WANTED at New Imperial Hotel, 
” good Smart Girl for bookkeeping 
and cheeking. Apply Wanamaker’s Res
taurant, 11-18 King Square.

T.ADY BOARDERS, 42 St Patrick 
street. 6815-7-18.

POR SALE—A few tents, chain and 
x two Morse pumps. Apply John 
T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip. 7-5.

6900
V

Hardware business.
ener-

BOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.

BOY TO LEARN 
x-' Good opportunity for bright 
getic boy of good address and education. 
Address in own handwriting “B. B.” 
care Times. 7247-6-80

NOW ON SALE10*8—tfrpwO BEAUTIFUL tone Pianos for 
x sale, nearly new. owner going to 
England; one Louis XV. style, mahog
any, $175.00 worth $500.00 and one oak 
Mission style, $150:00 cash worth $400.00 
A great bargain. For further particu
lars, Apply Boarder, 56 Waterloo street. 
St. John, N. B.

rPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.

TEA Package Labelled-girl with good 
x experience preferred. Apply G. E. 
Barbour Company, Ltd., 17 North 
Wharf._______________________ 1044—tf.

WANTED—A maid to go to Roth- 
esay for the usmmer months. Ap

ply with references to Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hazen. 7294-6-27

$123.80
St John

TO

North Pacific Coast

FARMS TO LET
992—tf

The bridesmaid looked|WA NTED—Capable young men to 
’ ' leam the candy busines. The Cor- 

Company Limited, 277 Union street, 
E267-6-80.

BARM TO RENT, four miles from 
X the city in Lancaster. Apply 216 
Winslow street, West St. John.

BOOM and Dressing Room, running 
xv water, 28 Coburg street.ona 

• city. 6581-7—«
7188-6—26

BOR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 

handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations. 1 gasolene engine, I 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage.
A BARGAIN in English Baby Car- 
xx riage, suitable for twins. Apply 8 
Cranston Ave. 998—tf

BOOMS with or without board, 15 
x* Orange street. 7—6.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
x> street. Mrs McAfee. 941-t.f.

YVA NTED—Sober, steady men to 
’’ leam the automobile business. Gar

age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me. 7002-7—19 j

mo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
X ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 46. tf

ANDVXfANTED—For months of July and 
" August a maid who can cook. Ap

ply to Mrs. W. F. Hat he way, 71 St. 
James street. 7824-6-27

CaBforaia Destinations
A

Special Pacific Coast Convention 
Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Sommer.

CVANTED — Thoroughly competent 
* and experienced coachman for pri

vate family. Apply with references to 
William S. Allison, 68 Prince William 

1058-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED
QIRL for general work; small family.

Ononette in summer, hot and cold 
water in kitchen. A. B. Gilmour, 68 

1069-t.f.

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch? 995—tfWANTED—Position as bookkeeper; 

’ good references. Apply A. B. C„ 
care Times. 7849-7—2.

Full infonhation on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A , Ç.ER. 

, 8t John, N. B.

street. King street. Fosbay-Scott
The marriage of Miss Mabel A. Scott, 

daughter of William E. Scott to David 
Leander Foshay will take place this 
evening at eight o’clock at the home of 
Mr. Scott, 168 Victoria street. Rev. Dr. 
D. Hutchinson of the Main street Bap
tist church will perform the ceremony. 
The bridf’s dress will be of white nlnon 
over white silk and she will wear a 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. Many 
valuable presents have been received in
cluding cut glass and silver. The groom’s 
present to the bride is a gold watch. The 
bride’s parents gave their daughter a 
handsome china closet. The groom’s 
associates on the St. John Railway Co 
staff also presented a beautiful gift. 
There will be more than one hundred 
guests at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Foshay will reside in Victoria street.

Patterson-DaUell
This evening at her home, 29 Castle 

street, Miss Marion Dalzell, daughter of 
Joseph Dalsell, will be unite’/ in mar
riage to James M. Patteflson. The 
nuptial knot will he tied by Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth. The bride will wear a pretty 
costume of white marquisette, 
the wedding luncheon will be served. 
Among the many beautiful presents is 
a substantial check, a gift Of the groom. 
Mr, and Mrs. Patterson will reside in 
Castle street.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

Wanted, boy immediately. Ap
ply A. Gilmour. 1041 tf.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf.•WANTED — By experienced person 

position as invalid nurse. Address 
Box 27, Times offlce. 7387-7—9.

BIANO, Upright; 2 parlor stoves and 
large easy chair—all nearly new; 

482 Main street. 6524-7—14
[WANTED—Young man for hat de- 

* T partment, one with some experience 
1085—tf.

SUMMER RESIDENCESAGENTS WANTED|WA NTED—Situation as cook and 
housemaid. Apply 18 Prince Wm.

7298-6-27.

preferred.

(WANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. # ,vet. 
1 Apply Hygienic Bakery.

800—tf j =

F. S. Thomas. BOR SALE-One cot. $1.50; one exten- 
«ion table, $4.00; one bureau, 44-50. 

McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
•tore, 10 Brussels street.

BLEASANT ROOMS for summer at 
Red Head, 76 Sydney street.

7158-6—27
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited.- Toronto

BOR SALE—A Motor Boat, 17 ft. 
x over all, fitted with 8*4 H. P. 
Fairbanks engine ; owner has no further 
use for same. Address D. D., Times Ot- 

7117-6—26

WANTED TO PURCHASE f)NB YOUNG HORSE, about 1200 
lbs. Two new family Carriages,

very
Four second-hand medium sized slovens, 
in good repair, cheap. One Observation 
Tourist Car, at a bargain. Three rubber 
Tire Road Wagons, very light. Six Ex
press Wagons. Eight two-seated Surreys, 
Twenty Stanhope Buggies. Three 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main 
547. 1-16—t.f.

be accommodate(WANTED—One first-class hotel chef 
and one order cook. Edward Buf- 

972—tf

A FEW PEOPLE 
xx ed for the summer at a pretty- 
country home near Sussex. Call or ad- 
dres G. B., 70 Kennedy street, City, 
this week only.

cann. a.
comfortable seats, latest design. W A NTED—Householdfet. AGENTS 

xX article carry 6 dozen in your 
pocket. A fortune to be made. Sample 
and terms 15c. Write Simplex, 571 King 
street West., Toronto, Ont.

riCNTLEMtN’S LEFT OEP CLOTHING—
V* Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

fice.
ICVANTED — Firemen and engineers 

with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 
Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John.

7246-6-26BOR SALE—Motor boat 23 feet long 
X 6*4ft. beam, 6 H. P. motor, nicely 
finished, all in first class shape ’phone 

1071-t.f.

at Boar’s Head, $20 for 
Two at Public Landing. 

$25 and $30. Large house at Summer
ville, $30. Building lots, Ononette, 
Cedar Point and Public Landing. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley Co, 46 Princr.s 
street.________________ _
mo LET—At Hampton Station, part ol 
A house at Linden Heights. Apply to 
Robert Seely. 250—tf.

0OTTAGE
season.1986—21. AND GENTLEMEN. — We 

in every town
T ADIES
X-i want representatives 
to introduce our Water-Power vacuum 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co, Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova Scotia.

(WANTED—Twenty-five quarry men 
' to go to Spoon Island. Apply 113 

971—tf.
VTO PURCHASÊ gentlemen's BOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.” 

•** For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

WANTED 
v * Cast off clothing, boots, Shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, IT. B, Can 4349-10-20

Queen street.

DOY WANTED—To leam tailoring 
XJ business. Apply H. C. Brown, 88 

23—tf.Germain street. GOAL AND WOOD GRAND UNION
S, HOTEL SB
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to sod from Station free 
Send 1c map for S .Y. City Quid. Book A Map

WANTED. State price.
7256-6-80

pAINTER WANTED—Geo. W. Tower, 
X 579 Main street. 743—tf.

BICYCLE
AJ “Bicycle” care of Times.

QCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAi,- 
° Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

AfterT 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
D to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars tent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dejit. Sherbrooke, Que.

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 
aX lamp burner, generates g an,
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odoriess. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co, Dept. 202, Toledo, 0.

JIAZANTED—Horse sheer. S. C. Couger, 
Fairviilc. 1072-t.f. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TVA NTED—Two men as helpers on 

teams. J. S. Gibbon & Co, 1 Union 
7822-6-26.

BURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
X light housekeeping, 168 Union Sts 

7351-7—2.street. corner Charlotte.
about 18\VA NTED—Young

years of age as clerk for Retail de
partment. O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. King 
street.

man
7 ENGRAVERS T ARGE, • well furnished room, bath, 

electric light and phone, 66 Dor- 
6792-7—8

IRON FOUNDRIES PRINTERS
Chester street.1069-t.f. C*. C„ WESLEY k CO, Artists and En- 

r gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone
1 TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass 1 oundry.

rpo LET—Furnished apartments in 
X private household ; steam heat and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

PRINTING—Job Printing "as yon uxe 
x it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 

4017-7-11

VVANTED—First-class painter and paper 
■ ' ' hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 

Road.
982.

—tf.
rpo RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 
"*■ possession at once. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.

1034—tf.

STOVES BURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
x street. 6859-7-3.TAILORS WANTED APARTMENTS TO LETSUBURBAN COTTAGES SCAVENGERS

Stephen B Bustin. Barrister, 08 Prin- modem convenient^. Addrets PrtveU tracking 1. D. Sparks, h _.,
cess street, ’Phone 1447. 7323-6-28 j Household, care Telegraph and Times. 543.

BOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
gtovea—Well repaired ; will eell cheap; 

aino new stoves of ali kinds. 165 Brussels 
Street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

1 ROOMS — 28 Coburg? 
6083-6—27.rpo LET—Two shops now occupied by 

x Keith & Co, and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire J. H. Fnnk. 562-tJ.

668-t.f.
VVANTED—Coatmakers at 
’ ' moure. BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 

x Leinster street. 725—tf.

MONEY TO LOAN FURNISHED FLATS TO LETHAIRDRESSING All connected by telephone443 Main street 
248 King street, weetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

111 Brussels street\fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- __________________________________
"x curities; properties bought and sold. ,,ISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess iVl hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp
street __________________________Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair
/vTMORTGAGE in small and large Work a Specialty. Gronduatc Shore’s 
0 sums, as required Chus. ASchool, N. Y, -
donald, 49 Canterbury street. 7232-6-28 *<144 y 24.

rpo LET—Furnished house for sum
mer months. Apply 160 Germain 

7—24. Sttetheouk, be,. BleedIFk-t, jt^i,„T.'“S”st’Tef‘Sri°' rk«l“ctrp“&..M2£.fk fcSl.’taluViK
if1r,rirsS!E£BL£fetisiSBr- °“ “

street.
FI,AT of four rooms 

For information 
964—tf.

BURNISHED 
x in West End. 
’Phone West 20

Upright Piano 
Bargains

will buy a small Upright 
Piano, English model, rose

wood case. Terms, $10 cash, $5 a 
month.

$35

for an excellent Upright Pi
ano, very fine tone, mahog

any case, full iron plate. Ivory keys, 
quick repeating action, 7 1-8 octaves, 
Terms, $25 cash, $7.00 a month.

$135

for a handsome walnut ease 
Upright Cabinet Grand Pi

ano, trichord over-strung scale, iron 
plate high grade action, 7 1-8 oc
taves, and ivory keys. Terms, $25 
cash, $7 a month.

$1.50

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street
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FOR HAPPY BRIDES Suburban Residence to Rent 
or For Sale

!
;NEW Y0RK STOCK MARKET City Cornel Band Seaside Park to- 
i night.

(Continued from page 6.)
Shepard-Cameron

Frank E. Shepard, merchant, of 
Campbellton, and Miss Mattie E. Cam- ! 
eron were married at the bride’s home

THE PICNIC SEASON 
The Carleton Methodist church picnic 

will be held on the first Saturday in 
! July at Westfield Beach.

THE VICTORIAN 
S. S. Victorian was 104 miles east of 

Cape Race at 7 a. m. today and is due 
j*in Quebec on Friday afternoon and in 
i Montreal on. Saturday.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange). 88-90 Prince 

^ William street, St. John, N. B.
Wednesday, June 25 1913

House formerly occupied by Fred, C. Jones at Pamdenec, 
consists of eight rooms, closets, sleeping porch, ice house, wood
shed, etc. Five large building lots in addition. Property com
mands best view on the river, and will be sold at a sacrifice or 
rented on very easy terms. Plans of house and particulars of 
property at our . office.

in Fredericton this afternoon by Rev. 
Dr. Smith. The bride was given in 
marriage by her uncle, jdayor Hooper. 
She wore brocaded crêpe de chenë over 
white satin with white tulle veil and 
orange blossoms and carried ,a bouquet 
of cream roses. There was no brides-

c
= I£

Bo See “Alone In The Jungle,” Se- 
lig masterpiece of realism in mo- 

I tion pictures, at Gem today and to- ! maid nor groomsman. Among the pres- 
-nrerrnw cuts was a hoop of diamonds and rub-

: mono ies from the groom. The honeymoon
wil be spent in the upper provinces.

Mahoney-Cox
H. Mahoney of Oromocto and Miss 

Margaret Cox of Maugerville were mar
ried at St. Anthony’s church, St. Mary’s, 
this morning by Rev. Father Ryan. 
'Phey left for St. John by train on a 
honeymoon trip.

64% 64%
42 Vs 43

.. 66% 
Am Car and Fdy .. 42% 
'Am Can.. .
Am Can Pfd 

lAm Sm & Ref .. . 62% 
Am Tele & Tele .128% 

.... 33%

I27% 27 27

ALLISON & THOMAS
'PhOM M. 1202

86% 86% 
62% 62% 

128% 128% . 
33% 82%

961» 
67% 87% i

217% 217% 
55% 63%

103% * 102% 1 
34% 34%
21% 24% j

136% 136%
122% 122% 
111% 111% j
15% 15%
14% 14%
26% 26% j
21% 21% ! 
30% 30% !

86

TO PARTRIDGE ISLAND 
One of the Baptist Sunday schools of j 

tiic city is planning to bold a picnic on 
partridge Island and application for per- 

, ' mission has been made at city hall. '

FIRE THIS AFTERNOON 
A three story tenement house in Queen 

street, owned by C. Brager, caught fire 
about 2.30 o'clock this afternoon. The 
house was being remodeled and the 
blaze started from a lamp which was 
being used to remove the paint.

’An Cop.. 
Atchison.. . 96% 96
BUT., ..
C PR..
Ches & Ohio .. .. 65% 
Chic & St Paul 
Chino Copper..... . 34% 
Erie.. .

.. .. 87% 

.. ..217% i

STORIES OF PRENCH UNI TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 4103
Cliff-Fanjoy

The marriage of Leon W. Cliff of St. 
John and Miss Cora, daughter of ME 
and Mrs. J. "W. Fanjoy, was solemnized 
this afternoon at the bride’s home in 

! Fredericton.- Rev. Thomas Roy per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff will leave this evening on a trip 
to Boston and New York.

.. 24%I Simplicity of Life and Concentration of 
Purpose Mark M. Poincare

rICE CREAM. Calces, White ana\ 
Brown Bread Etc.

Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of 
IHE WOMEN S EXCHANGE 

NEW TEA AND

Gen Elec... . . ■ 135%
Gr Nor Pfd............... 122%

.110% 
- 15% 
. 1*%

Kansas City So.. .. 26% 
’Miss Kan & Texts.. 21% 

30% 
98% 

107%

'*7 111 Cent.. . 
Int Met.. .. 

‘Nevada Con Lunch 15c to ROOMS 150 
35c UNION ST.(London Tit-Bits)

Concentration and simplicity of life 
and manners are the most marked char
acteristics of M. Raymond Poincare, the 
French president.

“I 'like to feel that people know me,” 
he says, “but I don’t like them to think 
it necessary to take off their hats to 
me.”

M. Poincare had not been president 
half an hour before he announced that 
the traffic must not be stopped when his 
carriage drove by. All that lie would 
accept was that his carriage should be 
given precedence over other vehicles at 
the moment it passed, and the Paris 
police have instructions to allow no 
more.favor than that of the president’s 
equipage. Furthermore, he has sup
pressed the outrider who preceded the 
carriage on state occasions, and reduced 
a stable of twelve horses to four.
Discharged the Sentry

He astounded the permanent officials 
at the Elysee Palace by strongly object
ing to the trooper of the Municipal 
Guard who is supposed to sleep outside 
the president’s bedroom.

“It has always been the rule,” said 
the officials, when M. Poincare objected 
to the sentry. The president allowed it 
for one night, and then quietly sent the 
soldier back to the barracks.

M. Poincare’s simplicity of life is well 
illustrated by a remark made by his cook 
when she heard that he would probably 
be the next French president.

“I hope he will not be elected,” she 
said. “Both he and madame will be very 
unhappy at the Elysee, of that I am 
sure. Just think—all that they ordered 
yesterday was beefsteak and fried pota
toes.”

And M. Poincare certainly loves his 
own fireside—and his pets.

As a boy at the Dame’s school of 
Mile. Mare of Lorraine, he delighted in 
the society of his dog Pompon, a parrot, 
a squirrel, and several cats and canaries. 
Today his favorite companions are Scott, 
his collie, his faithful watchdog, Brave 
which guards his country house at Sam- 
pigny, and his Siamese cat, Gris-gris; 
and there is nothing which M. Poincare 
delights in more than to spend a quiet 
evening with his books and four-footed 
companions.

The F'rench president has always be
lieved in tlie strenuous life. In that be
lief lies the secret of his success. From 
Ills mother lie acquired the habit of early 
rising, and even today as chief of the 
French Republic, lie continues to leave 
his bed at five o’clock in the morning.
Phenomenal Rise

POWER BOAT CLUB 
A special meeting of the St. John 

Power Boat Club will be held tomor- 
i row, Thursday evening, at eight o’clock, 
to hear the protests noted by several 

' members for infractions of club rules, 
j All members are requested, to be present.

: Sold and Served.
Special Rates Tor Dally Patron».

^ We Got The Beat Places For GeneraHjiria-■Miss Pac.. .. 
X Y Cent . 

■Nor Pae.. . 
Nor & West 
Pac Mai).. 
Penn..............

Rush-Dujay
In St. Peter’s church at 6.30 o’clock 

this morning Mary R. Dujay, daughter 
of Mrs. Perkins, of 389 Main street, be- 

the wife of Chas. H. Rush, 
tain of the tug G. S. Mayes. Rev. Char
les McCormick performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who was dressed in a blue 
traveling suit, was attended by hér niece, 
Miss Elina Noonan, Edward J. Noonan 
was groomsman. After a* wedding 
breakfast had been served at Mr. Noon
an’s home, Mr. and Mrs. Rush left for 
Digby by the morning boat. They will 
spend some time touring Nova Scotia.

A large number of valuable presents 
were received, among others a handsome 
clock from the employes of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., where the 
bridé was formerly employed. The 
Beaver Dredging Co. gave a dinner set 
ahd the employes a silver tea service.

On their return from Nova Scotia 
Captain and Mrs. Rush will reside in 
Elliott row.

Whalen-Mufiin
■T.. ,L Durick of the North End, who 

returned to the city this morning, had 
been in Boston to attend the wedding 
of James P. XVhalen, who was at one 
time proprrietor of the Miramichi hotel, 
Newcastle, and Miss Eva V. Muilin, 
formerly of Bathurst. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Supple in 
St. Cecelia "church, Boston. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Durick and Miss 
Frances Muilin, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a beautiful ring set with blue 
sapphires and diamonds. After a trip 
to Portland, Maine, and through the 
lower provinces, Mr. and Mrs. Whalen 
will leave for Saskatoon, where Mr. 
Whalen is engaged in the real estate 
business.

98 98
107%
104%

107% ; AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY
Cor. ‘Brussels and Union Sts. 

Fresh Shipment of Mo it’s and Ganongs Choc
olates and Confectionary this week.

Fresh Home-Made Candy, full line in stock. 
Aprfcotts 10c per dozen. Dulce, fresh daily. 
Best Ice Cream on The Market, all 

kinds, 6c Saucer. 
^Oranges, tsananas at low prices.^

104 104
18% >• 18s,4

-110%
, People’s Gas...........107%
Reading 
Rep Ir & Steel.. .. 19%
Rock Island.............16%

' ^ So Pac

18% eap-camei L. 0. O. MOOSE, NO. 1188.
A regular meeting of the lodge 

will be held tonight, June 25, at 
, 8 o’clock at the Moose Home, Haz- 
en street.

in in
107% ;
158 
19% i 
15% 
95% 
21% 
42% 

146%

107%
156%157%

19%
16%

This picture was taken in Berlin during the recent visit of King George 
and Queen Mary to attend the wedding of the Kaiser’s daughter. The King 
appears in the uniform of the Prussian cuirassiers—of ptire white with gold 
lace at the cuffs and neck. The queen is wearing sbpie of the magnificent jew
els which become her so well.

95%
21%

95%
Sou Ry
Utah Copper.............. 42%
jUn Pacific 
,U S Rub.
,17 S Steel.
U S Steel Pfd............ 103%
[Virginia Chem...........23

Sales to 11 a-m., 175,900. 
Sales to 12 noon, 168,000.

22 A. W. COVEY, Secy. TJLEASANT, furnished room, 86 Wall 
street, city. 7371-7—25.42%

.146 145% OUTING AT SEASIDE 
A party of young people from Miss 

Dole’s private school enjoyed an outing 
at Seaside Park today. The party con
sisting of about, twelve girls in charge 
of Miss Dole, and went with their 
baskets prepared to spend a pleasant 
day. .

?58 59 58%
YA7ANTED—Carpenters. W. E. Bar

ker, 88 City road. 7373-6—26.
58% 63 53%

104
23%

104 ELECTRIC LIGHTS IN ABBEYREAL ESTATE23%
yy.-YNTED—25 or 30 men. Apply J.

P. Clayton, superintendent Fern- 
ml cemetery.

Westminster Now Illuminated by 250 
Lamps

7368-7—ft.New York Cotton Market >' The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded at the registry of
fice :

The monastic gloom which has per
vaded the Abbey of Westmincter for s_> 
many years has been dissipated. The 
abbey has now a new lighting scheme 
which makes it the best ilhunirsted of 
abbeys end cathedrals.

Electric light has been installed in 
every nook and corner, and it banishes 
forever the atmosphere of ecclesiastical

Evans, G. L., to H. O. Weaver et al, I gloom that is usually associated with 
$1; property on Water street, Carleton,
June 19.

Giggey J. W. to Harold Chadwick,
$1; property on Ludlow street, Carle
ton, June 20.

Ross John to Agnes A., wife of J. W.
Hamilton, $1; property on Waterloo 
street, June 20.

Sullivan, Anna E. to Margaret J., wife 
of J. W. Campbell, $1; property on 
Leinster street, June 20.

|July......................
August................
September.. .. 
October.. 
December.. 
•January.. ,, 
March.. ..

YY'ANTED—once, girl for light 
• housework; no washing. _ Apply 

Mrs. Peck, 40 St. Andrews street.

.. ..11.99 12.01 12.17

.. ..11.89 11.92 12.06

.. ..11.63 ......................
.. ..11.44 11.49 11.56 

..11.43 11.51 11.56 
v. 11.37 11.45 11.50 
.11.47 11.57 11.59

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

BURIED TODAY
Tilt funeral of Mrs. Eunice N. Titus 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Angus Mc- 
L.-an, 206 Douglas avenue to Fernhill. 
T.'.ie services were conducted by Rev. W. 
W. Camp and Rev. David Hutchinson, 
D. D.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Anne 
Belyea took place from her residence, 
160 Winslow street, St. John West, this 
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock. Rev. A. 
J. Archibald conducted service at home 
and grave. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill. * '

Barker, G. H., to W. J. York, $30; 
property at Simonds, June 19.

City of St. John to Anna E. Sullivan, 
$300; property on Leinster street, June

^VANTED—A girl for general care of 
office and hall at Union street of

fice. Apply at once, Dr. Maher, Main 
7861-6—28.

-

20. street.

Wheat— churches.
The new scheme of illumination has 

taken three years to perfect, and the 
abbey has now 260 electric lamps, hang
ing in groups of four and six from the 
distant roof, and the electric current is 
supplied from a cable in the street.

The electric lights are ;o arranged 
that the minute print of the average 
prayer book can be read during evening 
services in the most remote retreats of 
the building.—New York Sun.

| j OME COOKING, white bread and 
rolls, steak pies a specialty; all kinds 

of cakes made to order, baked beans 
every Saturday. Mrs. Atchison, 115 
Duke’street. ’Phone Main 1823-21.

7354-6-30.

July 90% 90% 90%
90%September.. . .. 90%

December.. . ... 93% 
Corn—

90%
93% 92%

July .. 59% 
• • 61%

59%
60%

69%
September.. 
December.. 

jOats—

60%
MISPEC FISHWAY 

John White has asked for an audience 
with the city commissioners to present 
reasons why a fishway should be pro
vided in the Mispec dam. Mr. White 
says he has salmon fishing rights on 
the Mispec stream which are affected 
by the dam.

SIR SANFORD HERE TODAY 
Sir Sanford Fleming , of Montreal, 

passed through the city this morning in 
his private car “Ne* Brunswick,” which 
was attached to 4M C. F. R. express. 
He was on his way to Halifax, where 
he will spend ‘the summer.

j58% 57% 67%
J?OR SALE—Seven foot silent sales

man show case. Price $35, quick 
Apply Henderson’s Restaurant,

July 40%
September.. . .. 42
December.. .. "... 42 

Pork-

40 39%
sale.
439 Main street. Telephone 1193-31.

1078—tf.

41%
41%

41%
41%

LATE SHIPPING HUSBAND AND WIFE SHOT»
NOTE BLAMES TWO GIRLS

July •1.20.90
20.23

20.90
20.62

20.87
20.65 T/>ST—A watch charm, gold and

amel, I. C. S. monogram on one 
side. Reward if returned to A. W. 
Covey, 8 Sydney street.

September en-Marley-Corbett

.The marriage of Miss Alice M. Cor
bett to Charles Henry Marley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Marley, of.this 
city, took place this morning at six 
thirty o’clock at the residence of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Barbara Corbett,
193 Paradise row. The drawing-room 
was beautifully decorated with ferns 
and white flowers, the bridal party 
standing under a bell of white honey
suckle. Rev. William Lawson perform
ed the ceremony. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, E. W. Cor
bett, wore a gown of two-tone duchess 
satin with lace trimming and carried a 
shower bouquet of white carnations.
Miss Jennie McKinney played the bridal 
chorus during the service.

After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Marley left for a wedding trip to 
Boston and New York. On their re
turn they will reside in St. John. When 
going away the bride wore a tailored 
suit of blue broadcloth with hat to 
match. The presents wdfc numerous 
and beautiful, consisting of silver, gold, 
linen, cut glass and furniture, and in
cluding a dinner set from ■ the Canadian 
Fairbanks Co, with which Mr. Marley 
is employed ; a silver sandwich plate 
from the choir of Portland Methodist
church of which Miss Corbett wâs a u „ , .. t , , . _ _
member, and several checks, including selt be expected at ten o clock. Doubts 
a substantial one from the bridegroom of his comin? were expressed, but the

secretary spoke confidently.
“M. Poincare will come,” he said. “He 

will be here at ten to the minute.”
In due course the clock struck ten, and 

M. Poincaire was still invisible. The 
secretary was chaffed on the subject, 
but he did not lose confidence.

“M. Poincare is here,” he said, “but 
he is waiting for the music to stop be-

PORT OF ST.JOHN Spokane, Wash., June 25 — Frank 
Fromm, champion revolver shot of the 
United States in 1909 and his wife were 
found dead in a tent back of their home 
here yesterday. From a note in the wo* 
man’s handwriting, the authorities be
lieve Mrs. Fromme shot ,hcr husband 
through jealousy and then committed 
suicide.

Montreal Morning Transactions
Arrived Today

Stmr Indiana, 2339, Tc.^r, Glasgow.
Coastwise : — Stmrs Centreville, 32,

Graham, Sandy Cove, N S and eld; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Bear River N S 
and cld; schrs Ethel May, 16, Hudson,
Annapolis Royal ; Lloyd, 31, Anderson,
Annapolis Royal and cld ; Hazelwood, 29 
Small, Tiverton and cld; Shamrock, 29, *n )e no*c ^wo young women of this 
Benjamin. Maitland. N S; M & E u"c named 35 the cause of the trag- 
Hains, 30, Hains, Freport, N S; Susie ct -v"
N, 26, Merriman, Port Grevillc, N S, and

6—26.,(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram) JJOME for two gentleman or married 

couple, good food, private parlor, 
electric light, bath, $5.00 each per week 
(no other boarders)—top bell—12 Park 
street, Rockland Road. 7366-1?—26.

Bid.
Bdl Telephone.. . .14»''— 
Brazil.. „.
CPR.. ..
Can Cottons 
Cement ..
Crown Reserve...........349%
Can Converters ..
jDom Canners.................  66
Detroit.. .. ..
’Dom Iron.. .
Laurentide.. .
MacDonald.. .
Mont Cottons.
Ottawa Power 
Ogilvics.. ..
Penman’s.. ,.
•Mont Power..
Quebec Ry..
Richelieu.. ..
Rubber..

Asked
143
66%86%

217 217%
DRUGGISTS WELL PLEASED 

The local druggists who returned this 
morning# after attending the annual con
vention of the New Brunswick Pharma
ceutical Sodety at Moncton speak very 
highly of the hospitality of their col
leagues in the railway city. They were 
entertained in a most enjoyable manner 
and declare that the gathering was one 
of the pleasantest held by the organiza
tion. Yesterday afternoon automobiles 
were provided and the delegates were 
given a trip around the neighboring 
country to the oil and gas wells, the 
plaster mill at Hillsboro and other points 
of interest. They were also given an 
opportunity to see some of the large in
dustrial plants which are operated by 
natural gas and "oiind this an interesting 
feature of the rip:

33 38%
TpO.LET—Two bright furnished

witli board, suitable for man and 
wife, 3 Windsor Terrace, Rockland 
Road, ring top bell.

. 24 28 rooms
360

41 42%
7367-7—3.66%

66% 66 MRS. STETSON SAYS SHE
IS THE TRUE TEACHER

LÊT—Hampton Station — Two 
large rooms, light and airy, 

fortably furnished. House has large 
veranda and is situated in spacious 
grounds with plenty of. shade trees. Gen- 

Address A., Care

cld :46% 46% Cleared Today
Dredge Prince Ito, 321, Irving, Chat

ham.
Schr Lena Maud, 98, Alfred Ells, St 

Martins.
Schr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River

side, N B.
Schr King Daniel, 29, Morrison, Nael 

N S.

com-190 193
His success in politics has been phe

nomenal. At thirty he attained cabinet 
rank, and at thirty-four was minister of 
finance. For several years he withdrew 
from active politics and devoted himself 
to légal work, which brought him £12,- 
000 to £20,000 a year. He showed con
spicuously in big commercial cases, and 
judges would, shrink from questioning 
Poincare’s law, which wasf always sure 
to be sound.

That he is a man of his word the fol
lowing little incident shows. He prom
ised to attend a public dinner, but was 
detained hy business. Accordingly he 
sent his secretary to take his place at the 
table and announce that he might him-

43% 47 New York, June 25—Mrs. August E. 
Stetson who was excommunicated from 
the Mother Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston in 1909, announces her new book, 
entitled “Reminiscence, Sermons and 
Correspondence,” as the true teacher of 
Christian Science, as opposed to the di
rectors of the mother church.

Mrs. Stetson regards herself as the 
person to whom Mrs. Eddy intended 
should descend the real authority, not 
as the head of the church, but as re
gards the interpretation of the Christian 
Science doctrine.

57 60
150 151 tlemen preferred. 

Times... ..Ill 114
51 ■63%

:211%
12 13 MARRIAGES108% y109
84 85

GETTING ON RAPIDLY
IN PAVEMENT WORK

Scotia......................
Shawinigan.. ..
Soo...........................

SMILER-MILLER—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Chesley street, on 
Tuesday, June 24, by the Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt, Fred. M. C. Smiler, to Lizzie, 
daughter of the late Thos Miller, esq. ’

.. .. 72% 
.. .123% 
.. .123%

74
126
124%

-Spanish River
. Textile.............

Toronto Ry......................136%
Twin City........................
Lak of Woods................ 125
'Winnipeg Elec.. ..
Can Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd..............
Car Pfd.....................
Iron Pfd....................
Spanish River Pfd .. 90 
Paint Pfd

5#%50 Rapid progress is being made on the 
work" of laying the foundation for the" 
permanent pavement on the north side 
of King Square. The work is being 
done more rapidly than had been antici
pated at city hall and steps are being 
taken to complete the arrangements for 
laying the surface pavement. This will 
be a separate contract and tenders were 
to close this morning, but, as the com
missioners are awaiting the arrival of a 
bid which has been forwarded by the 
Warren Bitulithic Company they will 
not be opened until tomorrow. It is be
lieved that the total cost of the work 
will be slightly in excess of the en
gineer’s estimate.

PERSONALS80% 80%
Mrs. J. W. Armour (nee Taylor) will137

SENTENCE SUSPENDED '
IN STRIKE TROUBLE CASES

102% 104 be at home to her, friends Thursday aft
ernoon and

DEATHS128 evening of this 
Douglas avenue. \

Captain John McMulkin, of Indian- 
town, arrived home yesterday after a 
holiday trip. He visited Boston, New 
York and Flushing, L.I., and had a very 
pleasant time.

Thomas J. Durick of Main street re

week, 47
191 192

GREER—In this city on June 25, 
Miss Margaret Greer, aged 88 years.

1 Funeral on Friday at 3 p. m. from the 
residence of her niece, Mrs. William 
Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill.

.. 71% 
. .. 90

Paterson, N. J., June 25—Sixteen men 
and five women, who were active in re
cent silk strike disturbances, were con
victed late yesterday on a charge of un
lawful assemblage. They interfered with 
strikers returning to work.

Judge Klenert sentenced them to three 
months each in the county jail but as 
in the cases of persons similarly sentenc
ed last week, they were told they would 
not have to serve their terms as long 
as they refrained from further disorders.

72
MacDonald-Willis90%

110 In St. Luke’s church at nine o’clock 
last evening Miss Harriett E. Willis be
came the bride of Angus P. MacDonald 
both of this city. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. R. P. McKim in the 
presence of immediate friends. They 
were unattend-av

87 88%
......

’ 68 .........
Driving Horse by Auction

Good Horae, for gen
eral purposes, by Auc
tion. Market SquareSat- 
urday Morning, June 28 
at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
736M-2S

Wall Street Notes
turned from Boston this morning.

Miss Emily Dalzell has returned from 
Boston to attend the wedding of her 
sister. Miss Marion, this evening.

Mrs. Edward Schmidt has gone to the 
Knoll, Sussex, to spend a short time.

Stockholm, Sweden, June 25—Marcel Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilrhot of Fred-
G. Brindejonc Des Moulinais, a French ericton are passengers on the steamship 
aviator, who recently made a flight from Megantic from Quebec to England. They 

London, June 25-Hamer Greenwood | t° St. Petersburg, arrived in the expect to be away about two months,
raised an interesting point in connection ! Swedish capital this morning. He cross Mr. and Mrs. J. E. MrCready of
with the new privy council bill in the ed the BaIt,c in h,s aeroplane from Re- Toronto are at their Renforth cottage
commons yesterday. He enquired wheth- val in four h°urs, including the time for the summer, and have as then-guests
er the prime minister, in selecting two sPent in making a descent on the Swed- Mrs. Samuel McCready. Sir. and Mrs.
additional law lords, would restrict him- ish roast. He intends to start again on Lewis S. Ferris and Mrs. Ferris. At eleven o’clock tills morning at the
self to the English judiciary or would in- Junr 27 for Copenhagen on his way hack [ hls evenmg Mis Margaret Baskin, residence of Mrs. Snider, 38 Peter street 
elude the overseas judiciary. to Paris. sister of M. P. Baskin, of this city, will H. Bissett Brown of Lome was married

Replying on behalf of the premier, Sir 1 "** ’--------------- leave for Penticton, B. f. She will visit to Miss Myrtle Cowley of this city.
Rufus Isaacs said the selection would be Amend Insurance Act > her niece and nephew. They will leave today for their home at!
confined to the English judiciary. Londun, June 25-M, Lloyd George Ms e^rereX * McKI™ i

has introduced in the House of Com- : house through illness for more than a
inons a bill to amend the insurance act. week, is much improved today. * McKnight-Ford
Liberal members say it is probably on- Rev. A. MrDougal. Ç. S. C. of St. Jo-1 Murray McKnight who is emnloved 
ly the first of a long series of amend- j srph’s University, arrived in the city, this as a second engineer on the Courtenay
mg measures. ! morning on his way to Farmington, Me. I Bay works, was married to Miss Gert-

! W bile in the city lie will be the guest of : rude Ford of Morrison’s Mills, York
, D. J. Boyce. ; county, this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Mc

Knight will come to the city this even
ing ar.d will reside on the east side.

New York, June 25—Americans in 
London unchanged; consols 73, off 1-Id.

J. P. Morgan says that trouble in the 
money market is that the demand is 

• greater than the supply.
— _ Lehigh sells ex dividend 5 per cent 

Friday morning this week.
J. P. Morgan and Loeb offer July 1,

$80,000,000 of the Mexican loan.
Missouri Pacific and Missouri Rail

roads will put a two cent fare into effect 
as ordered by the supreme court.

Arlington Mills of Massachusetts re
duce dividend from 8 to 4 per cent.

Sentiment in the street is rather bet
ter but short interest is not as large and 
the demand for stocks in the loan crowd 
Is very much reduced.

Money rates on cal! made a new low 
• 'yesterday; time money is scarce at six 
per cent for any length of time.

The new currency Is being dissected 
and weak points will be brought out. I

Stock market is still a trading one
teke reduced. It will j Constantinople, June 25-Twenty men
acts well 1 k?ep PrlfeS UP’ Reading j were executed in rapid succession for the 

and looks Wffher; coppers not ; ^^i^tim, of Mahmoud Shevket
SHFARsnv Hivrun^1’* rn Paslla' tlle grand vizer, two weeks ago. 
SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. Witnesses to the killing of the grand

j vizier said that two men fired shots at 
; Mahmoud Shevket Pasha and Ibrahim 

FOR PEACE OF WORLD I Bey his aide, who also was killed, but
the police and soldiers made wholesale 
arrests for conspiracy and the twenty 
men executed were charged with being 
ringleaders. They were tried by court- 
martial and convicted.

I, j fore entering.”
Fitzgcrald-Shute j The music stopped, and as the last

At 7 o’clock in St. Luke’s church note died awaV M Poincare walked in.
Frederick G. Fitzgerald of 679 Main T .................. "
street was united in marriage to Miss In every age the v,leat specimens of 
Hilda Shute of this citv. The groom was human nature are to ** found among 
supported by Evan Fitzgerald of the demaROgues.
Bank of Nova Scotia and Miss Ada I 
Morgan was bridesmaid. After spending 
a short honeymoon in Boston Mr. and 

Fitzgerald will reside in Wright

NO JUDGE FROM OVERSEAS
TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

i
Aviator Crosses Baltic

New Appointments Will Be from 
English Judiciary

Mrs. International Securities Co. Ltd. istreet.
Brown-Cowley

Head Office :
SOMERSET BUR-DING, WINNIPEG. MAN. 

Authorized Sales Agents of

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites
roriELD
SCOTT

BIGGER
WAINWRTCHT

MELVILLE 
WATROUS

Ali located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

The International Securities Co., Ltd., is the Owner ef other important 
Towns!tee or Subdivisons to Citlee er Towns, ae follow* :

TWENTY DIE FOR THE
MURDER OF GRAND VIZIER

Grand Porks. B. C. 
Medicine Hat. Alta. 
Swift Current. Seek. 
Genera. Saak. 
Bntwlatte. Alta. 
Yerkteri, Saak.

Ako, B. G.
Weyburn, Seek.
Laoombe, Alta.
Maoleod, Alta.
N. Battleford, Saak.
Regina. Saak.
Winnipeg. Man.

Inquiries are solicited from investors interested in any aboue-named 
Cities or Towns These Cities and Towns afford splendid opening* for ban
ners and professional men. Boll information will be freely furnished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free upon request. Address nearest office.

Calgary, Alta. 
Lethbridge. Aka. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moose Jaw, Beak. 
Cardeton, Alta. 
Kamloops. B. C.

Silver in His Garden
New Liskeard, Ont., June 25—While 

excavating for a cellar under his shack 
on Lake Shore road in town of New i 
Liskeard, John G. Myers uncovered t 
silver bearing veins and has" staked 
claim on it.

Died in Parliament
Paris, June 25—A dramatic scene was ]

J caused in the Chamber of Deputies to- j
I day by the sudden death of Deputy j At Renforth this evening at half past 
Edouard Aynard, a Progressive Repub-1 seven o’clock, a wedd’ng of much inter- 

• lican representing Lyons. jest will take place, when Miss Elizabeth
---------------  ---------------------- -----------  Nobles, daughter of B. L. Nobles will I

BODY TO FREDERICTON , be married to A. Grey Burnham, son of 
Ottawa, June -4 1 rn thousand r en- j After service at his late residence King j A. G. Burnham. Rev. M. F. McCutcheon i

ian raid veterans have received the gov - trpft enst this afternoon the body of will be the officiating minister. The bride \ 
crûment bounty of *100, making the ;;ev f)r McLeod was taken to the5..05 will he dressed in white brocade with ! 
total outlay ot $1.000,000. 1 here are i train for Fredericton, where, from the pearl trimmings with veil and orange \
still 15,000 applications to he disposed i home of the Hon. H. F. McLeod, the blossoms. She will carry a bouquet of |

funeral will take place tomorraw after- white roses and lillies of the valley. The j 
noon. The service was conducted by bridesmaid. Miss Belle Shaw, will be j 

! Kev. W. Camp. gowned in white satin with blue over-
Ottawa, June 25—The sawmills, plan- --------------- 1 “r dress and hat to match.

ing mills, storehouses and a quantity of F'armer’s Son( who has just returned The groom’s present to the bride was 
iumber valued at *12-5,000 belonging to - after his annual visit to Glasgow) —! a pearl pendant. Roy E. Crawford, 
tiic F'asset Lumber Milling Company, at 1 “Aye. millier, an’ I hoc lit *a bairo meter; ' cousin of the groom, will be best man 
F'usset. Que., were totally destroyed by it tells you when it’s gaun tae rain, ye ! and Donald Fraser, son of Dr. Fraser,

! ken.” cousin of the Wide, will act as page.
| Mother—“Week that’s what I ea" tin- Mr. and Mrs. Burnham will leave on 

When one is really young everything I called for extravagance. What dae ye I the Halifax express on a trip through 
is possible; when one is old most things | imagine a maireiful Providence gaed yerl Nova Scotia and on their return will 
are inconceivable. faither the rheumateesm for?”

KING AND PRESIDENT IBurnham-Nobles
I

■ London, June 25—In the course of a 
zpeeeh at the banquet to President Poin
care, at Buckingham Palace last night, 
King George said:

“The two nations have been drawn 
together by a growing sense of unity of 
interest and identity of purpose. The 
aim which both governments have kept 
constantly in view is the cause of peace, 

'«which is the chief one of all. Our com
mon interests lie in close co-operation 
for that blessed

Million for Fenian Raiders

: SL John, N. B., Dearborn Building
BRANCH OFFICES :

Big Western Power Scheme
Vancouver, June 25— Anticipation of 

the future power requirements of great
er Vancouver and the probability of the 
electrification of tiic coast section of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, the 
bridge river company, recently incorpor
ated, plans to develop at least 200,000 
horse-power in the Lliollette district.. 
The expenditure avili be about $8,000,000.

Fort William,Ont., Union Bank Bd^ Saskatoon, Saak., Willoughby-Sum- 
Montreal, Que.. Yorkshire, Bldg. nerBldg.
Toronto, Ont., Royal Bank Bldg. Calgary, Alta., 1321 First St. West
London. Ont., Dom. Savings Bldg Edmonton, Alta., 663 let St.
Brandon, Man.. 47 Clement Block. Vancouver, B. C., Dom. Trust Bldg. 
Regina, Sask., Western Trust Bldg. Victoria, B. C., 1324 Douglas St. 
Moosejaw, Bask., 304 Walter Scott Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Frees Bldg.

Block. Dauphin: Man.
Prince Albert, Sask., Knights ot Fort William, Ont., Union Bank 

Columbus Bldg.
Medicine Hat, Alta., 212 South Railway 8t., Buffalo, N. Y:, 708 Iroquais Bldg. 
Duluth, Mich., 305-6 First National Bank; Chicago, Ill., 801 City Hall Sq. Bldg.

of.

Big Lumber Firepurpose.”
President Poincare’s reply was along 

similar lines, and emphasized the efforts 
of France and England in recent months, 
to preserve the peace.

Dead Now Number Eleven 
Buffalo, N. Y., June 25—At the liu- 

ested Milling Conipan.a elevator today 
Friend—”! have never seen anything: the death list from explosion and fire

more horrible.” ' is now eleven.

hre yesterday.Artist—“My object was to try to ex
press all the horrors of avar. How do 
you like it?” i

Bldg.

;i
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amine books of foreign manufacturers 
when the valuation of goods is in dis
pute, were stricken out. These pro
visions brought protests from many for
eign nations.

treasurer, EnochP. W. Wetmore ;
Thompson; tyler, Geo. Carleton; chap
lain, D. C. Clark.CHURCH PARADE OF 

CARLETON MASONSJF|pB0 'llj Johnny Coulon Must Beat Frenchman 
To Hold World’s Tide 8l*ie*l* IK ML HHDIillI BBS

- - - - -  ; COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

Dandruff, Falling Hair are caused by 
a Microbe—Dr. Sangerbond prives The members of Carleton Union

?
By TOM ANDREWS Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons, fit

tingly celebrated the festival of their 
patron, St. John the Baptist, last even
ing by church parade and service in the 
First Presbyterian church, West Side.

They left their rooms at 7.30 o’clock 
and, headed by the Carleton Cornet 
Band, marched to the church, where a 
very impressive service was carried out come 
by Rev. J. A. Morison, assisted by foreign governments, were agreed upon 
Rev. G. F. Scovil. The service opened in a tentative way today by the Demo- 
with an organ prelude by the organist cratic members of the senate finance 
of the church, Miss Gladys Wilson, and committee.

followed by the hymn, Glorious The income tax, under the new plan 
Things of Thee Are Spoken. The in- would apply to individual incomes over 
vocation whs recited, followed by the $3,000, but would make important ex- 
Lord’s prayer, and the Psalm, All Peo- emptions for individuals, municipalities, 
pie that on Earth Do Dwell. Mr. Scovil civjc bodies and mutual insurance corn- 
then read Psalm CXXII, and J Percy panics, under certain restrictions. 
Cruikshank sang the solo, Abide With Changes in the edministrative sections 
Us, and the hymn, O God, Our Help include a new provision giving the presi- 
in Ages Past, was sung. dent authority to increase tariff duties

Rev. Dr. Morison delivered an excel- against certain foreign articles coming 
lent sermon fitting to the occasion, from countries that discriminate against 
which was followed by prayer and the the united States, 
hymn, Lead Kindly Light. The ser- The proposed five per cent, concession 
vices were brought to a close witli a in tariff on goods brought in American 

and benediction, and the mem- s[,]ps ; the anti-dumping clause, and the
provision giving the United States au
thorities “inquisitorial powers” to ex

it.

Dr. Sangerbond is the leading derma
tologist of France.

To prove his theory that germs cause 
dandruff, he infected a guinea pig with 
these microbes and in a short time the 
hair from the animal’s body disappear-

Parisian Sage, which van now be ob
tained all over Canada, has an immense 
sale and is highly recommended by phy
sicians in all parts of the world.

It is just because it is the only pre- 
sreiption or hair tonic that is absolute
ly sure to kill the dandruff germ.

It is guaranteed to cure dandruff, 
stop falling hair or itching scalp in two 
weeks or money back.

In warm weather it keeps the scalp 
clean and cool and free from obnoxious 
odors. Parisian Sage is a pleasant and 
dainty hair dressing that will put a 
bewitching charm and lustre into faded 
and lifeless hair in one week. It is dis- | 
tressing for any woman to have dull, ( 
unattractive hair and womep so unfor- ; 
tunate should use Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage comes in large 50-cent I 
bottles at all druggists and is sold by 
leading druggists everywhere. “The Girl 
with the Auburn Hair.” is on every bot
tle.'

The matching of Johnny Coulon, of Chicago, bantam-weight champion, 
with Kid Williams, of Baltimore, who has been a persistent challenger since 
be fought Johnny ten rounds in New York eight months ago, by lom Me- 
C.™,-, »b „ U. Angrlrs. ,i„ SMCS

Charlie Ledoux, a

Washington, June 24—Radical changes 
in the income tax plan of the Under
wood bill, and alteration of the adminis
trative features of the measure to over- 

most of the objections raised by

I It is hard for a woman to look after, 
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no' 

can be strong and well when the 
Iddneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended: 
to at once so aa to avoid years of suffering! 
from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

announce.
the championship of America.
French boy, is the champion of Europe.

The last time that an international battle at the 
beat Frankie Nught, was in 1904, when Joe Bowker 
weight was foiel in London and was accepted as the 
world’s champion afterwards. From that date down 
to October, 1909, Bowker successfully defended his 
title against all comers. The only defeats he sustained 
during that time were from Jim Driscoll, A1 Del- 
mont, Charlie Griffin and Sammy "O’Toole, none of 
whom were capable of making the bantam-weight 
limit and, excepting in Driscoll’s case, the bouts were 
of short duration. In October, 1909, Bowker was 
matched with Digger Stanley at the London Na
tional Sporting club for the world’s title, and 
Stanley won by a knockiut in eight rounds. Last 
London National Sporting dub for the world’s title, 
and Stanley won by a knockout in eight rounds. Last 
year Stanley’s hold on the championship passed to Le
doux, who put the Britisher to sleep in seven rounds, 

„ an(i ’there the matter rests so far as Europe is con
cerned. Coulon’s record, briliant as it is, consists of victories over American 

boxers only, and the contention of European ent.es that Coulon should beat 
Ledoux first before grabbing the world’s title seems a pretty sound argument.

ledoux has just recently arrived in the states from France and is now 
located in Boston, where he had a bout and expects to have another soon.l he 
French boy is anxious to get on with Coulon for the world s title and that is 
the principal reason for his arrival. He can afford to wait a while however, 
end take on the winner of the Coulon-Williams match, prov.dmg the winner 
does not want too ranch time before engaging in another real contest.

Every Woman 
Should Use

ed. woman

wasI

That splendid, pleasantly 
bubbling tonic which stim
ulates organs and rids the 
blood of Impurities. Rosy 
checks and vigorous health 
reward the daily 
Abbey's Effervescent Salt.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.!

Joseph Throop, Upper Point Dej 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan's Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden.

d I got tip more tired than when I went: 
to bed, and my back was so lame I could; 
hardly straighten up. I took different, 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did, 
me any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so 
and to-day I don't know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. Ï 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling."

Price, 60 cents a box, 3 for $1.26, at all; 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,! 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan's ,*?]

Mrs.
use of

. :•

an;i

. » prayer
here returned to their hall, where re
freshments were served.

After the service the members of the 
lodge marched to their hall and partook 
of the good things provided. G. M. Bail- 
lie, W. M., presided and brief addresses 

made by the other officers. Besides 
the worshipful master the other officers 
are: S. W., J. Firth Brittain; J. W., G. 
M. Kenneally; S. D., Jarvis Wilson; J. 
H., Giles Allen; S. S„ Samuel Irons; J. 
S, Win. Stewart; I. G„ Frank Stuart; 
O. G., Percy Cruikshanks; secretary,

At all Dru&nti 
Price

Do not «nffef 
another 
Itohin 
tog, or
tog Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. «0c. a box; all 
dealers, or Edm&neon, Bates & Oa, Limited, 
roronto. Sample box tree if you mention this 
«&ner and enclose Uc. stamp to pay postage.

PILES day with 
g. Bleed- 
Protrad-25* t.DALHOUSIE PROFESSOk

TAKES FEDERAL POSITION

were

60*Halifax, June 24—Professor Howe, of I 
the chair of engineering, Dalhousie Uni- j 
versify, has been appointed engineer for 11 
the grain commission in charge of con-i 
struction of all terminal elevate ’ > be _ 
erected in the West, and will 
Ottawa tomorrow' in compan.
Chairman Magill and Commissioner 
Jones, who came to Halifax to confer 
with him regarding appointment.

llllllllllllllllllflUlfllMR. HARKINS1 PLANS 
W. S. Harkins, the well-known theat

rical man, is back in New York after a 
tour through the West Indies and 
Central America. He may tour the 
maritime provinces with the Internation
al Concert Company, a well known mu
sical organization, during July and 
August.

BAPTIST MINISTERS
for i 

with !(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. A. E. Wheeler has received and 

accepted a call to the Malvern, Kings
ton (N. S.), church, and commenced his 

ministry on June 8.
Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Berwick 

fN. S.), occupied the pulpit of the North
the 15th,

•ii
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VITALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN’S EYES

Baptist church, Halifax, 
and preached with much acceptance.

Rev. F. H. Beals has been granted 
a three months’ vacation by the First 
Cornwallis church. Mr. E. M. Bleakney, 
of the Acadia graduating class has been 
engaged as supply.
. Rev. J. M. Rose is dosing a year’s 
pastorate with the churches at Pubnico 
(N. S.), the end of June. He desires 
pastoral charge in the maritime prov
inces as soon as possible.

Rev. J. D. Flint, of Chipman (N. B.), 
in the city last week, visiting his
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was
parents. He left on Friday for Mont
real, en route for England, Germany 
and Switzerland. While in Switzerland 

•lie will attend the World’s Sunday 
School Convention.

Rev. W. Snelling, St. Martins (N. 
B.), baptized several converts on June 
8. Other baptisms are expected in the 

future. These decisions for Christ 
being made in the regular prayer 

and after-meetings of the church, apart 
from special' evangelistic services.

Rev. Christian Peterson, recently from 
Scotland, according to a P. E. I. paper, 
is attracting great congregations to the 
usual preaching services and to his 
week-night Bible readings. Mr. Peter
son is a graduate of Dunoon College, 
Glasgow, and has accepted a unanimous 
call to the Uigg and Eldon Baptist 
churches.

1 f1

That is all there ia to it; no drugs, 
no medicines, no stimulant* to rub on, 
no rules for diet or exercice, no hard
ships of any kind. Absolutely noth
ing that ia not perfectly easy for you 
to use and follow. One promise and 
one promise only T exact; you most 
lead a DECENT life during treatment 
and hereafter, otherwise your strength 
cannot be properly or permanently 
restored.

I can only afford to pay for enough 
space in thia paper to hint at what 

as I re-

Tbig, reader, applies to yon. It means 
I am here Meting at a marvelous 
power or low*- which you can easily 
avail youaetf of and whs* might 
mean lor you all the difference be
tween future yeas» of health, strength 
end bubbling spirits, or future years 
of Dl-health and debility. Pleaee use 
the free coupon belt*».

In speaking to you of this great mys
terious power I care not what your 
yearn may be, whether you are young, 
middle-egad dr elderly; I care not 
what In the past may have caused 
your lorn of strength and loes of re- 
eerwe euainy. I way in Ml earroue ness, 

employing ties near method I 
can "quickly resupply your blood and 
organism with new nerve force, I 
should then make you strong again, 

and health into the 
of your eyes ; make you feet 

ymmg, capable, ambitious and keep 
yon feeling young to a ripe; vigorous 
old age.

The ee«wt of new strength is not 
in medMoeu on drag stimulants, 
re evolved a simple, dregless

Dictionary For Yourself 
With Our Compliments

near
are

But

DO IT NOWmy method ie> bat ae soon 
cehre the coupon below from you I 
will send my 80<page illustrated book 
which not only contains a lot of pri
vate information for men but bells th# 
full etory of my wonderful discovefy, 
whet it is, where you may get it and 

how it «b to be used.
Thousand» are taking advantage of 

this method today for the restoration 
of loet strength; Not only that, but 
when the method is ypbed in a cer
tain way it is a specne treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general ill health. 
It puts energy, snap and go iqto your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with

if by

GOOD THINGS AT THE STAR.

there in St.. How many people are 
John who are anxious to see some of the 
big features in motion pictures of two 
or three years ago that gave them a 
lasting impression of the true worth and 
exactness of what has proven to be a 
•good thing and a public benefactor. The 
Star Theatre has procured through a 
private source a number of films that are 
foremost among the leading productions 
of the photo-play, and which are receiv
ed from time to time by every confer
ence of manufacturers and exhibitors 
throughout the entire motion picture 
domain. _ .

These subjects include ‘ The Drunk- 
ard’s Reformation” by the Biograph 
Company. “The Fire Chiefs Daughter," 
by the Selig company, “With a Travel
ing Menagerie,” by the Urban Company 
and “Great Sco,tt on Wheels,” by the 
Urban Company.

In the Biograph subject will be found 
all the old time favorites sueli as Arthur 
Johnston, who is now with Lubin, Miss 
Florence Lawrence, now with Independ
ent companies and Marion Leonard now 
with her own company touring England. 
This programme will be shown for two 
nights only, Wednesday and Thursday.

a,
Success is Won by Promptness 

Failures Are Due To Delay
1 frhig Dictionary is NOT published by the original publishers of Webeter’e Diction- 

It has been revised and brought up to the PRESENTary or by their eucceseore
accordance with the beat authorities from the greatest universities, and is 

well known SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO. of N. Y,
DATE in
published by the

etrength wMdl * meeting with 
rrioi* demand al ewer the world. It 
I* a QUICK and PERMANENT 
natural restorative

Sere w She simple modus operandi: 
Apply tile method tonight 
while yo« sleep.
Awaken tomorrow “feeling 
fine.’ all pains 
in hsok
to to 90 days, complete 
restoration of lost etrength 
should result.

TO LOSENO TIME
The Telegraph and Timen wants every one of its readers to have one of these valuable volumes, but our supply may be 

limited ’i he immense demand has already made such inroads upon our stock that at present we are unable bo make defmrte prom- 
You must have one-you need one-we want you to have ona-we will supply you ,f possible, but we must 

* maL-p haate Anv delav on vour part mav cause von a disappointment. Start by clipping the Dictionary Coupon oH.X c£and lh„ BRING THEM IN AND GET TOUR DICTIONARY

explained in the coupon) while tbesupply is still assured.

new power.
Drop in At my office, if iu or near 

thig city, that f may give you a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. Yot can test ü yoûieelf 
and »ee. House. 9 to 6. Pleaee write 
today.

gone. ises for the future.

86-Page Man’s Book
Sent FREE To You♦

SIX CONSECU
TIVE COUPONS

My Sfkpagr beautifully illustrated book, giving much information of a per
sonal nature (and fully explaining my new treatment), will be sent to yon 
by mail, absolutely free of oharge, in a plain, sealed’ envelope as soon as 1 
receive the coupon below There are several chapters of tins book which 
ANY MAN young or old. single or married, should read and can prpht by 
to fee vnd of hie life Please write today, or, if living near by rsH m 
person have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, 9 to 6.

CLIPGET BUSY 
QUICK ANDNew Company

George N. Kenneally, May R. Ken
neally, Percy W. Wetmore, Edith J. 
Wetmore and G. Earle Logan, all of the 
parish of Lancaster, and John B. M. 
Baxter, of the city of St. John, have 
applied for incorporation as the Ken
nedy & Wetmore, Limited, carrying 
on a general produce, fruit, fish and 
mercantile business with head office at 
St John, N. B. The amount of the 
capital stock is $24,000. The company 
also takes over the St. John business of 
Clements Co., Ltd. Messrs. Kenneally, 
Wetmore and ixigan are named as the 
provisional directors.

W ITH 22 CENTS 
EXTRA FOR POSTAGETELEGRAPH AND TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., CANADAMAIL ORDERS 

ADDRESSIi, F. SANDEN OO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Pleaee forward me your 
Book, aa advertised, free

» NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN\\
Name ............. paid in advance subscriptions either Telegraph or Times will receive one cl *Any scholar either bringing in or sending in two

these ^^^p^^rice^T^graph:—in city by carrier $6.00 a year; outside by mail $3 a year.. Times in city by earner $3.00 a year—J 

outside by mail $2.00 a year.
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4AMUSEMENTSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Joe Birmingham Doing Great

Work With Cleveland Team AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING3 DAYS

LOSE GAME . JUNE 26COMMENCING 
THURSDAYSPECIAL

AND ABROADAND LEADA A KNOTTY PROBLEM OF NATURE
Which Some of the Greatest Doctors and Scientists 

Have Failed to Solve —BASEBALL
N. B. and Maine League Standing. 

Won.
Gty League

Wet grounds made the City League 
game between St. Peter’s and Carleton 
last evening rather loose. St. Peter’s 
won by a score of 12 to 4. Howard and 
J, Dever were the battery for the win
ners, and Arscott and Warnock for the 
losers.

Lost. PC.
A Performance 

at Once
Amusing
Amazing

Entertaining
Instructive
Mysterious
Wonderful

A.64',St. Crol* 
MARATHONS ...15 
Fredericton 
Bangor ...

11
625 MISTRESS.600 ! 

.146 I
12

OF188

IMOSTFredericton scored its third succes
sive win after its series of defeats last 
week by trimming the Marathons 6 to 
8 yesterday afternoon. Superior fielding 
and more timely hitting were responsi
ble for their victory.

Both Condon and Woodbury were hit 
freely, but fine work on the part of 
Frederictdns’ outfielders, of whom Dug
gan was the particular star, cut off sev
eral of what looked to be sure hits; the 
Marathon outfield Had a day off.

Fredericton got right into the game 
in the first inning, and by snappy bat
ting and base running scored twice. 
They scored again in the fourth, and 
Duggan secured them the victory when 
he knocked out a home run in the sev
enth with two men on bases.

Riley scored for the Marathons in the 
third.
sixth they were able to tie the score, | 
but could not get going afterwards. 1

1 Marathons.

:

MYSTERIOUS
ARTSt. Peter’s have protested the game 

won by the F. M. A. on Monday even
ing' on the ground that the F. M. A. 
team pitched Ancoin, who is ineligible.

The Rocklands and Carleton play to
night.

àVÏ;

OPINIONS OF FAMOUS MEN 
Lata King Edward — Most Extraordinary and Entertaining 
Roosevelt — An Intereedng Exhibition
Marconi — Undoubtedly Another phase of Magnetic or Electrical Energy 
Edison — A Peculiar PhenomenonYoung Roses, 8; All Stars, 3 

The Young Roses won from the All 
Stars last evening by a score of 8 to 8. 
Thomson and Moran were the battery 
for the Roses, and Evans and Nowdin. 
for the Stars.

n

, She Lifts 10 Men, but 10 Men Can’t Lift Her
The Puzzle of the Period

i
Miss Abbott Will Appear in Conjunction With

ELDRIDGE — Novelty Gymnast and AcrobatJackson Suspended
Because of his trouble with Umpire 

Egan on Saturday, Outfielder Joe Jack- 
son, of Cleveland, has been indefinitely 
suspended by President Ban Johnson, of 
the American League.

Players We Know
Dave Morey-Brown of last year’s 

Fredericton team pitched his team to 
victory over Vermont University at Bur
lington on Saturday, the game going 
twelve innings. Opposed to him was 
Malcolm, a Vermont star. Neither pitch
er gave a base on balls. Morey struck 
out six men and hit one batter. He had 
one of his team’s eight hits and accept
ed six fielding chances without error. 
Morey was to graduate this week with 
B. A.

Stanley Bates is still unbeaten in the 
New England League. Pitching for Wor
cester on Saturday he held Portland to 
a 8-8 score for nine innings. The game 
was played on a rain soaked field.

Lavàsseur, one of the pitchers let out 
by the Fredericton club early in the sea
son won his game for Glace Bay on 
Monday 9 to 0. He allowed only four 
hits and struck out thirteen men.

It is understood that Connie Desmond 
released by Fredericton, has been offer
ed a chance with one of the Cape Bret
on teams. Marcotte has gone to his lfome 
in Boston.

■
By bunching three hits in the

HEAL Y (8b ADAMS—Refined One-Act Comedyg
m Three Performances Daily prices , Afiernoons-Chiidren ioc, Adults isc

Afternoon, 3 ; Evening, ?.30-9 Evenings — Me, 15c, 20cA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.601140 
.502 
.210 

4 11
,401 

4 0

m SiO’Brien, 3b 
Ramsey, 2b 
Black, cf .
Shan key, lb 
Watt, rf ..
Bien, c ...
Waterhouse, ss .. 4 0

3 1
Woodbury, p .... 3 0

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
4 1
0 0 
1 0

i '
A Biograph Drama of Electrifying Force and Intensity

y n A nn rpan cuire McDowell and Chartes H. Nailesm

IH1HK1FU&IL—THE HOUSE OF DARKNESS”Riley, If ;
y(By Ross Tenny, student of inside base

ball, who has traveled with Naps 
since season opened)

There’s a brand new, fighting Irish
man in the battle front of baseball, and 
when the names of McGraw, Jennings, 
Kelly, Ewing, Tebeau and other great 
Celts are mentioned hereafter that of 
Joseph L. Birmingham, who has made 
the Cleveland team the surprise of the 
game this year, must be included.

Birmingham is a real boy manager. 
He will not be twenty-eight until De
cember 3, and he is the youngest mana
ger that ever played in the major lea
gues.

“Birmy” has given the Naps a fight
ing spirit in contrast to the once meek 
aggregation ready to let the other fel
low tramp upon its neck. - 
Critics who have picked the Athletics, 

Washington and Boston to run away, 
realize there’s a new sort of ball team 
in Cleveland. Clark Griffith alone re
fuses to believe, and says Birmingham 
has “conned” the team into playing 
ahead of its natural gait.

Up to June 4, the team had knocked 
thirty-five pitchers from the box in win
ning thirty-two of the forty-five games.

In twelve games they came from be
hind when seemingly beaten. They fin
ish like the Detroit club ot other days. 
These things have made the fans talk 
about the boy-manager who has made 
the team one of the best fighting ma
chines in baseball.

Birmingham is a manager who would

34 3 10 27 10 3 Exemplifying the Wonderful Power of Music Over a Clouded Mind
AFredericton.

: EMMET
AND

EMMET

Z; THE SAUCY 
WEE BANTAM 

.AND THE 
FOX TERRIER.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 0 3 2 ' 0
0 110 0

Fryer, ss *.............
Ganley, cf..........
Duggan, rf..........
White, rf ...........
Conley, 8b ..........
Callahan. 2b .... 
Wakefield, lb ...
Murphy, c ........
Condon, p .........

E\
2 5 0 a player cuts loose. The others would 

not stand for it. 
works like a charm.

“Gross up the other fellow. Figure 
out what he expects and doesn’t do it," 
are two Birmingfiamesque orders.

One day Birmingham bunted with 
two men out and the bases filled, win
ning the game. The team was a run 
behind and the time^honored thing was 
to hit the ball hard and pray for a hit. 
The bunt ppset the opposing team, the 
pitcher went to pièces and had to be 
taken out.

Next day when the opponents were 
looking for bunts, Birmingham ordered 
his players to slug. They Jcnocked three 
pitchers from the box that day.

No hand shaking on the field goes 
with Birmingham. Games are no long
er tea potties for thé rivals. And every 
man, from Jajoie, who is playing the 
game of his wo 
rawest recruit, fi 
play in the world’s series next fall.

There is not a factional difference on 
the team. The 
everything,* but 
And, what is more to the point, they 
are demanding and getting their share 
on the paths, hitting close to .300 as a 
team, and Joe Jackson is clouting the 
ball afauhd the .450 yark.

0 01 The honor system
0 1 0

MISS ADELE HARNEY VITAGRAPH COMEDY0 0 0
e 10 0

Today i “Your Voice’’—Wtatherby 
Thuri “Last Night Was tne End of the World”

“SLEUTHING "-One of the Belinda1 6 0
Series1 o o

I Balloon “32 6 8 27 15 0 King George and Queen Nary 
This Kaiser and His Suite 
College Athletic Meet 
Big League Baseball

Rare and Hounds" 
Thrilling Auto Race Meet 

President Wilson at a Fonction 
Nutt and Jeff — Paris Styles

Score by innings:
123456789 
200100300— 6 
001002000—3

Fredericton
Marathons

National League
At New York—Brooklyn, 0; New 

York, 4. Batteries—Stack, Yingling and 
Miller; Tesreau and Meyers.

At Cincinnati— Pittsburg-Cincinnati, 
np game, rain. .

,At Benton—Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 
5. Batteries—Seaton, Alexander and 
Killifer; Tyler, Dickson, Hess and Rair- 
den.

JOE BIRMINGHAM,
Boy Manager of Cleveland Baseball 

team, whose aggressive tactics have 
made the Naps tne sensation of 1913.

Summary—Two base hits, Wakefield 
(2), Shankey, Woodbury. Home run, 
Duggan. Bases on balls, by Condon, 2; 
by Woodbury, 3. Struck out, by Con
don, 4; by Woodbury, 8. Left on bases, 
Fredericton, 5; Marathons, 7. Hit by 
pitcher, by Condon, 1. Time, 1 hour, 55 
minutes. Umpire LaBelle. Attendance 
800.

Nearing the Grand Finish at Breakneck Speed1000 1000PONY CONTEST ENDS FRIDAYVOTES VOTESWatch the Public Streets for Prize Outfitbring joy to the heart of Patsy Tebeau 
and that regal crew of his day. He 
broke a leg trying to turn defeat into 
victory and would have broken two 
could he have clinched the game.

No longer does “Birmy” sport crut
ches, but when his broken leg was tor
turing him at every move he was on 
the bench with the master baseball 
brain directing his team.

He has erased the word “quit” from 
the Nap dictionary. There is not a rulq 
for his players to obey. “You’re all men 
and know as well as I do how to care 
for yourselves,” he told them. And not

LllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllJ
= MID-WEEK SPECIAL 11 A GREAT FEATURE ~At St. Louis—Chicago, 0; St. Louis, 

1. Batteries—Leavender, Reulbach and 
Bresnahan ; Geiner and Wingo.

mderful career, to the 
rroly Relieves they willNotes of the Game

errors were costly 
A streak of poor luck was en

countered by the Greeks, but at that 
they were fairly defeated.

-Duggan’s fine catch spoiled a two bag
ger for Riley.

Shankey filled the bill again with his 
long left field drive.

Bein took too much of a chance in 
trying to make third base at a critical 
time.

It was a hard fought, clean game of 
baseball with no wrangling.

Duggan’s big drive was good for two 
bags, but the ball was lost in the tall 
grass and the runner made the circuit 
after sending home two others.

Jack Watt and Riley pulled down 
tome nice ones.

Waterhouse is coming well, but his 
one error was a costly one.

t
The Marathons’ 

ones. An Episode in the Life of Sir Francis Drake
American League 4DRAKE’S LOVE STORYplayers are fighting for

•tiW®Snwmg themselves. At Washington—Washington, 8; New 
York, 0. Batteries—McConnell, Cald
well and Sweeney; Gossett, Robling and 
Sweeney.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 0. 
Batteries — J. Mitchell and Agnew ; 
Lange, White and Schalk.

At Detroit—(first game)—Cleveland, 
6; Detroit, 4; Batteries—Kahler, Stand
ing and O’Neill and Carisch; Willett 
and McKee; (second game)—Cleveland, 
5; Detroit 6. Batteries—Blanding, Mit
chell and O’Neill; Seamloch and Stan-

i..—
i3 PARTS 3

Fight on the Wharf 
Vessels at Sea

Colonial Costumes 
Beautiful Stage Pictures

ADHESION—A StucKopComedy
PONT BELIEVE US —SEE IfONE OF THE BESTt

How Ty Cobb Batted His Way 
To Top of His Profession

“Later in the same season—this all 
happened in 1904—‘Andy’ Roth succeed
ed Strothers as the manager of the club 
and I^joined. He was the manager 
throughout that season and part of the 
next, when George Leidy supplanted 
ed him.

“Up until the time theft- Leidy became 
the manager I had not been absolutely 
certain as to whether I could make good 
in baseball, I had not taken the game 
as seriously as I might have. But he 
talked to me. He pointed out any mis
takes that I made and the whole situa
tion as it was presented to me was 
changed. I made up my mind to make 
good.

“In the spring of 1905 the Detroit 
Club practiced at Augusta and when the 
team left ‘Bill’ Armour, the manager, 
left Cicotte behind With the Augusta 
team and in exchange was given the 
privilege having the first option on 
any of the players then playing with 
Augusta.

"“At first Armour was impressed with 
the playing of Clyde Engle, now with 
the Boston Red Sox, but Clyde fell off 
a bit in his playing, while I seemed to 
pick up, and Detroit exercised its option 
by selecting me.

“The Tigers paid $500 for men, $250 
being paidjtor .immediate delivery. I 
joined the team in Detroit one evening 
late in August and the next -day was 
Sent to the outfield.
Plays Against Yankees

“Detroit was playing the Yankees, 
with ‘Jack’ Chesbro pitching and Mc
Guire catching. Funny thing about that 
was that McGuire had been catching 
three years before I was born. I have 
been with them ever since.”

Cobb appeared to have finished his 
narrative, but he was asked how he ac
counted for his wonderful batting abil-

ONE OF THE SCREAMIEST SCREAMS IN VAUDEVILLE
eV

HEAL Y AND ADAMS
The Jeff of the Fun World and the Dainty Soubrette Pre
sent the Singing:, Dancing and Talking Musical Playlet

THE BILLIKEN
Built for Laughing Purposes and Long Remembrances

age.
Phlladelphia-Boston game postponed, 

wet grounds.
Champion Tiger Stick Artist Seriously Considered 

' Specializing in Surgery Before 
Adopting Baseball

International League
At Providence—(first game)—Provi

dence, 8; Toronto, 9. Batteries—Moran, 
Sline and Onslow; Brown and Bemis. 
(Second game)—Providence, 7; Toronto, 
4. Batteries t- Moran and Kocher; 
Hearoe and Bemis.

At Newark—Newark, 3; Montreal, 4. 
Batteries — Schacht, Collins, Bell and 
Higgins; Mason and Bein.

At Baltimore—(first game) — Balti
more, 3; Buffalo, 0. 
and Egan; Frill and Gowcly; (second 
game)—Baltimore, 2; Buffalo, 0. Bat
teries—Shawkey and Bergen; Lalonge 
and Jamieson.

At Jersey City—Rochester, 2; Jersey 
City, 3. Batteries—D. Martin and Wil
liams; Manzer, Brandon and Wells.

THE KING

HIS DAY OF FREEDOM A HOUSE DIVIDED
Clean Cut Story ef a Man 

With a Will
A Bride, a Groom 

and ^Cork“Did you say you bought the car from 
a friend?” “Well, I thought he was a 
friend until he sold it to me.” The Black and McCone—the Bumbty Bump Boys __

1111111111111111 ii 1111111111111111111111111 u~nunReticent to'the point of being bashful, 
Tyrus Raymond Cobb, probably the 
greatest all around ball player that base
ball has ever known, would rather dis
cuss any subject than his own exploits. 
Cobb finally divulged the story of his 
career to the New York American Even
ing Telegram. And all the while that he 
was talking there was not the slightest 
impression that he was inclined in the 
least to be egotistical.

“As a youngster there were two things 
that appealed to me as professions. One 
was baseball and the other was special
izing in surgery. I arrived at a conclus
ion only after a mathematical deduction 
and baseball was the solution. Therefore 
I determined to centre all of my energy 
in becoming a successful big league play-

“I was bom at Narrows, Banks coun
ty, Georgia, December 18, 1886. Shortly 
afterward my parents moved to Cames- 
ville, G a. It was there that I started to 
play ball. I joined the first nine that I 
ever played with. It was an amateur 
team, and I was still the other side of 
my teens.

“My father was principal of a school 
there. He was later made school com
missioner and then state senator from 
Royston, Ga., where he had moved. In 
that place I was shortstop on the local 
amateur team. I was still in knickerbock
ers. After several seasons of play there 
I decided that baseball was to be my 
profession.

“I consulted many persons on my 
prospects. The answers were far from 
being encouraging. The 
that my chances of being 
fair. Others were candid enough to tell 
me that I did not have a chance.

“Then I deemed it advisable to have, 
just as many recommendations as pos
sible. I got them from all the minis
ters and amateur ball players that I 
knew. Most of them dealt with my char
acter rather than iay ability to play ball.
Applies for Baseball Job

“Next, I wrote tp ‘Con’ Strouthers, 
manager of the Augusta, Ga. team. He 
considered my application for a long 
time before replying that, if I would 
pay my own expenses to Augusta and 
while there on trial he would look me 
over.

“I accepted. That was in 1904. I went 
to Augusta as an inflelder, but all of 
the infield berths were filled when I got 
there. I was tried in the outfield. 
Through some ruling or other, made by 
Mr. “Farrell, secretary of the National 
Association of Minor League Clubs, one 
of the regular outfielders was kept out 
of the game for two days and I was sent 
in to play.

“The first day I made a home run 
and a double and on the second day I 
got two singles and made two sacrifice 
hits. But when the ban was lifted on 
tlie regular outfielder I was released out
right, probably because of my youth, for 
my work had been good on both days.

“From there 1 went to Anderson, in 
the Tennessee-Albama league, and play
ed with that team for about a month 
and a half, when it blew up and I join
ed the Sheffield, Albania, team. Under
stand that I got botli these positions for 
myself. When Strouthers let me out he 
never attempted to place me.

“I had been playing witli Sheffield 
less than two months when Strouthers 
tried to persuade me to rejoin the Au
gusta club, but I did not think that lie 
had given me n square deal and I refused 
to join as long as Strouthers was the 
manager of the team.

"Suffered From Boils 
Constipation 

And Sick Headache.
Batteries—Roth

There ie bo more freguen 
One# than that arising from

When the Wood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boll» ana piny- 
plea break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches more or

t source et 
bad blood. 1

* Bouts Tonight
Gus Platts vs. Tommy Maloney and 

Young Brown vs. “K. O.” Sweeney, New 
York.

Joe Herrick vs. W.
Mexico.

:

lees.

I Do not negleet to purify the blood on 
(the first appearance of a pimple or bdil.

- Cleanse it thoroughly by tne 1*6 of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and thus prevent 
untold suffering.

1 Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., writes:—“It is with pleasure I 
testify to the sterling qualities of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the 8ocr 
!War, through which I served in the let 
I.L., I suffered from boils, constipation 
end sick headaches, and tried many pre
parations, but get relief from none till 
sn old comrade of mine got me to tiy ti>e 
Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I gbt 
relief is to put it mildly. It

- myself again, vis., a man who knows not 
what it is to be sick, and who has been, 
rind is still, an athlete.
j “To anyone in want of purified blood 
end the resultant all round vigorous health 
1 can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.”

Get the 8 B’s. Manufactured onhr 
by The T. MUbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Gordon, Juarez,be?t I got was 
successful were

er.
“At the time that this—might I call 

it contingency—presented itself to me I 
was about eighteen years of age. It was 
left to my discernment to decide, 'and 
I do not think that I made any mistake. 
Even now I am deeply interested in sur
gery, but, of coufce I appreciate the fact 
that it is beyond me now to realize my 
ambition in this respect because of the 
years of exhaustive study that are re
quired.
Almost a Surgeon

“No Fight,” Says Governor
New Orleans, June 25—Governor Hall 

last night sealed the fate of the twenty- 
round fight 
Britton and Charles White at the West 
Side Athletic Club on July 4. “It will 
not take place," he said.
GOLF

j
scheduled between Jack

ity. Hutton The Champion
Montreal, June 24—Play in the Mont

real and district golf championships was 
concluded on the Beaconsfield links on 
Saturday, when G. A. Hutton won the 
men’s amateur championship, with a 
score of 168 for 86 holes. Mr. Hutton 
was only one stroke better than T. B. 
Reith, his club-fellow at Beaconsfield, 
while Dr. Novinger, of Outremont, re
turned a score of 166 and won the third 
gross prize.

"That is a hard question to answer. I 
study the different pitchers and their 
modes of delivery. Then, too, I study 
the different catchers. By this study 
one can sometimes tell what a pitcher 
is going to pitch. The next thing to 
study is the position of the fielders. If 
there appears to be an open space I try 
to knock the ball in that general di
rection. It is pretty hard to really place 
a hit, but sometimes it can be done.”

toe ‘My figuring was done on a purely fi
nancial basis, a basis which many of us 
are forced to regard before anything else 
can be considered. I weighed in the bal
ance a four year academic course in col
lege as a preliminary to three or four 
years of post graduate work, and then 
the subsequent study abroad and the 
service as an interne, 
money and time.

“It meant that I would probably be 
about 80 years of age by the time that 
I reached the foot of the ladder and be
gan competing with the many prominent 
specialists of the present day, I enter
tained bigger ideas than to bury myself 
in some small town or city where I 
might practice and die without ever hav- 
eding made my presence felt. If I had 
elected to become a surgeon my ambition 
would have carried me into the larger 
cities, where ray work might have earn
ed for me a name and standing. I should 
have wanted to be at the top of my pro
fession.

“Furthermore, I appreciated the ex
pense attached to the qualifying neces
sary. It meant that I might start out 
upon my carAr in debt.

“On the other hand there was the bare 
possibility that I might make good in 
baseball. I calculated that by the time 
I was 80, provided I made good, I would 
have enough money saved if properly in
vested to guarantee me at least a mod
erate income. For that reason baseball 
won the toss.

!

This required 1

Hostess (after a meagre dinner) — 
“And when are1 you going to dine with 
us again?”

Mr. Jolly—“At once if you like.”

FOOTBALL
MALDEN Deciding Game on Saturday

After a win for each and two drawn 
games the Atlantic Sugar Refinery and 
the Caledonian association football 
teams will meet on the barrack green on 
Saturday afternoon at half-past two 
o’clock for the deciding game of tfte 
series.

EMPRESS * “THE CURE”I A BIOGRAPH COMEDY
It certainly is a cure, it will cure yon, and tickle your fancy until you roarI

I “The Count’s Will”
PATHE DRAMA

3 for 50c “A Rag-Time Romance’*
BIOGRAPH FARCE

% «“*

A very popular shape mztTt be m *yk ever 
•o long. Not too radical but a delightful 
change from the more couervathre-abapea.

CRICKET
McCartney Makes Century

Schenectady, N. Y., June 24—In the 
day’s play, the Australian cricket 
defeated the Schenectady Cricket

- ■
A beautiful and entirely novel 

drama of intense human interest, 
cleverly written, and magnificent
ly performed.

One of those farces which only 
the Biograph Co. know how to 
produce.. A Dark-Town story of 
Rag-Time Fever.

m first 
team
Club by the score of 291 to 86. This 
is the first match in which the aggrega
tion from the Antipodes has failed to 
pass the three century mark. McCart
ney, the star batter for the visitors, 
made the record score of 104 runs. The 
Australians batted first, and after seven 
wickets for 291 declared.

Ï

LiP Thrilling
Blood" lncldentU1UUU Beautifully 

interpreted

Powerful
Sells
Indian
Drama

“The Tie OFWith Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes 
CEO. P. IDE a CO.

ALao «Alcana of ice amnTs
TROY. n. Y. __________

THE
Zb the?1

X 1

\
zI

}

PATHE
WEEKLY

Exquisite Scenic Irish Novelty

"ON THE BANKS O’ KILLARNEY”
Richly Costumed and Very Tuneful

A Treat For Picture Goers 
Tonight and TomorrowSTAR

Old Time Pictures 
and Star Perform
ers of The Photo 
Play to be Shown

Wednesday

“The Drunkard’s Reformation”
Old Blograph Company

“The Fire Chief’s Daughter”
Selig Polosoope Company

“With a Travelling Menagerie”
Urban Company

“Great Scott on Wheels”
Clarendon Company

and
Thursday

NEWS OF THE 
WORLD IN 

1000 FT. OF FILM

ANNIE
ABBOTT
THE FAMOUS 
GEORGIA MAGNET '

©EH Thriling Two-Part Feature
Forceful, Gripping, Vivid Portrayal of Life in African Wilds 

Selig Masterpiece of Fascinating Realism

“Alone in The Jungle”
Greatest Sensational Success Shown For Months !

Don’t fail to see 
this remarkable 
feature TODAY !

You’ll enjoy every 
moment It’s been 
a hit everywhere !

Orchestra 

Jack Morrissey

EXTRA ! A Comedy That Will MaKe You Roar !

SCIENCE BAFFLED
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Store open tonight till 8 o clock
AN IMPORTANT Here’s Y our Chance to Buy the 

Boy a Summer Suit
IS THE LEADERPOLICE COURTI Only one prisoner faced the police 

The charge was

Sale of Wash Goods magistrate today, 
j drunkenness. He was remanded.

Heads High School Graduating 
Class of Seventy

GOOD SALMON CATCHES 
Fishermen from Lorneville reported 

salmon plentiful this season and that 
they are exceptionally large,

THE COBB DIRECT 
The Governor Cobb of the Eastern 

j Steamship Line is at present providing 
I the direct service between Boston and 
St. John.

These special prices are for the balance of this week only,

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
. Regular $2.25 Suits, .. now $1.98 
Regular 3.00 Suits, .. now 2.69 
Regular 3.50 Suits, .. now 2.98 
Regular 4.00 Suits, .. now 3.45 
Regular 4.50 Suits, .. now 3.98 
Regular 5.00 Suits, .. now 
Regular 5.50 Suits, .. now 
Regular 6.00 Suits, .. now 4.98 
Regular 6.50 Suits, .. now 5.45

Values of 12c to 35c per yard on 
sale at 5c, 10c, 15c and 19c a yard

On Thursday morning we shall make a complete 
clearance of many of the most popular of this 

seasoa's Wash Materials.

Fancy Muslins, Striped Muslin Voiles, Fancy Striped Suitings, 
Diagonal Suitings, Striped Poplins, Pongee Linens, Crash 
Dress I White and Black and Linen and Black Mer
cerized Waistings. Linen Shade Repps, White Mercerized 
Vestings, White Bedford Cord Suitings, White Lawns, Whip
cords and Corduroys, White Striped and Checked Muslins, 
and Black Spotted Muslins.

All at Remarkable Reductions to Clear

« scum era
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS

Regular $4.50 Suits, .. now $3.98
Regular 5.00 Suits, .. now 4.25
Regular 5.50 Suits, .. -now
Regular 6.00 Suits, .. now
Regular 6.50 Suits, .. now
Regular 7.00 Suits, .. now 6.15
Regular 7.50 Suits, 1. now 6.45
Regular 8.00 Suits, .. now 6.95

* Regular 8.75 Suits, .. now 7.65

More Boys Than Usual Among 
the Graduates This Year 
Rev. F. S. Porter to Address 
Them at Closing — The St. 
Vincent’s Graduates

_ ; -

4.98
5.15
5.65

MUST SÈND NAMES 
The Times is always pleased to pub

lish news items sent in by mail or other
wise but must have, in confidence, the 

of the sender. Many have had to 
be rejected recently because this rule 
was not observed. .

. There are :
4.15

name 4.65

POLICE REPORTS 
A man found drunk on the ferry boat 

was taken in charge by Policeman Fin
ley.

D. Gordon Willett has the honor of 
leading the High School graduating 
class this year and will read the vale
dictory at the closing exercises on Fri
day. Mr. Willett has had a brilliant 
record throughout his whole High 
School course. He won the corporation 
medal for the highest standing on the

In Grade

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
George Capson, a coachman, was re

ported by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil 
Smith for going beyond the allotted 
stand.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street A

SCHOONER CAPTAIN HURT 
♦ Capt. Beroie of the schooner Moama 
met with quite a serious accident yester
day afternoon while his vessel was lying 
at Roberts’ wharf, Indiantown. The 
captain was ascending to the deck from 
the hold when he was struck by a stone 
from the blasting work nearby. Three or 
four stitches were needed to close the 
wound.

•' ■

Your Summer FootwearHigh School entrance papers.
IX he took the alumnae prize and in 
Grade X the governor-general’s silver 
medal for the best average on the specialDowling Bros.

or Pomps; Black, Tan or White.
Our women*» department i».filled with things that are good to 

look at and better to wear.
Never before have we been able to offer such a variety or 

such quality to our customers, and remembvr. we fit your feet 
by actual measurement, net by guess work. Our new r ootograph 
system tells all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

examinations.
The graduating class this year 

sists of about seventy pupils of whom 
an unusually large number are boys.

The motto of the class is the old 
Latin proverb: “Faber Suae FortuSae” 
(“Each man is the moulder of his des
tiny.”) The class pins, which have just 
arrived from Montreal, are of a very

con-

and ioi King StreetI WILL NOT MEET HERE 
Owing to the fact that the Dominion 

convention of the Life Insurance Under
writers is to be held this year in Ot
tawa from August 19 to 21, the plans 
for the maritime convention, which was 
to have been held in St. John this 
month, have been abandoned. All the 
members who can get away are anxious 
to attend the dominion convention, and 
ft was believed that this might interfere 
With the attendance at the maritime 
gathering. l

DYKE, MAN’S pretty design.
The address to the graduating class 

will be given this year by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor of the Germain street

! The Slater Shoe Store
THE JUNE

Whitewear Sale
Baptist church.

There will be but ode session when the 
schools close on Friday. Special exer
cises will be held in St. Vincent’s as 
well as the High School and the usual 

will be held in

■ SI KINC STREET.
OCONEE IN GOOD TRIM 

Steamer Oconee of the Suburban S. S. 
Ci», made her first trip up river yester
day and returned from Wickham this 
morning. This boat has undergone ex
tensive 
hull has
feet added to tier length besides being 
made four feet wider. The work was 
done by D. Harvey Whelpley at Glen^ 
wood and Percy Belyea had a contract 
for the carpentry work on her deck 
wtiere six state rooms have been built. 
The steamer will be in charge of Captain 
Flewelling.

MEDICAL REGISTRATION 
The annual examinations for registra

tion in medicine, which started here this 
morning, are being written by ten can
didates. Papers wUl be given on: Medi-* 
cine and surgery, obstetrics, gynaecol
ogy, anatomy, physiology, histology, 
pattiology, bacteriology, medical juris
prudence and public health. The exam
iners are Dr. W. A. Ferguson of Monc
ton, Dr. W. C. Crocket of Fredericton, 
and Dr. W. A. Christie, Dr. A. E. Mac
aulay, Dr. F. T. Dunlop and Dr. T. D. 
Walker of St. John. The final papers 
will be written on Saturday. ,

i
r

interesting programme 
all the other city schools.

The examinations at the High School 
have all been completed. The special ex
aminations for the alumnae medal in 
Grade IX were written 
dents. Eight competed 
silver medal. The results of these papers 
will be announced during the vacation. 
The schools will re-open on August 26.

JUNE 26, ’13
repairs since last summer. Her 
been cut in two and twenty five

TWO ROUSING SHIRT BARGAINS:
by fourteen stu

mor the Grade Xis bringing lots of new faces to this store. Ladies 
who like nice underwear cannot resist the temptation 

of the daintiest of all conceptions in FOR MENto secure some 
summer lingerie. Yesterday, when the news of this sale 

became known, men began streaming in. 
Not only men, but their wives and sisters. 
We told you how that a large Shirt manu
facturer on taking stock, June first, found 
th»r he had more Summer Negligee Shirts 
on hand than he thought he should, and to 
get rid of them he offered us the lot at a 
figure much less than the actual cost of 
manufacture to him ; we took the lot, thus 
this side. They’re made of the finest per
cale, madras and chambray with attached 
cuffs, beautifully made too, and splendidly 
finished. New, attractive patterns that are 
neat and genteel. Men who are shrewd 
buy not alone-for now but also for coming 
needs.

In placing them on sale we grade them in two lots and price them as follows ; —
Lot 1.—$1.25 to $1.50 Negligee Shirts at 78c 
Lot 2.—$1.50 to $2.00 Negligee Shirts at 88c

At St Vincent’s
There will be a graduating class of 

ladies at St. Vincent’s 
as follows: Misses

........ 50 cents to $5.00
.... 19 cents to 1.50

........ 50 cents to 4.50
from 19 cents to 1.50

For this sale we have gathered together a lot of 
special clearing lines from different manufacturers, 

' " and it means a big saving to you if you secure some 
' of them.

GOWNS,....................
CORSET COVERS, . 

SKIRTS,....................

nineteen young 
school this year,
Mona Rose McGrath, Katherine Mar
garet Magrath, Lillian Josephine Hor- 

Stephany Ayer, Annie Maher 
Jennings, Mary Kathleen Lundy, Mary 
Geraldine Kane, Agnes Florence Col
lins, Eileen Elizabeth Horgan , Annie 
Loretta Walsh, Kathleen Margaret 
Dougherty, Catherine .Margaret Higgins, 
Elizabeth Mary Geary, Teresa Geraldine 
Sugrue, Mary Josephine Power,
Agnes O’Brien, Helena Agnes Quinlan, 
Violet Mary Taylor and Margaret Mary 
Driscoll.

The closing exrfrefces will be held on 
Friday morning. The Saint Cecillia or
chestra will furnish music and there will 
be an interesting programme.

Features of the programme will be 
presentation of diplomas by Dr. H. S. 
Bridges; presentation of St. Vincent’s 
gold medal to Miss Julia Cleary, Class 
’12, by Bishop LeBlanc; presentation of 
the Ellis gold medal to Miss Julia Cleary 
Class ’12, by Hon. J. V. Ellis, LL. D, In 
the evening the graduating class will as
semble in’ Keith’s assembly rooms where 
a banquet and reception will be tendered 
them by the St. Vincent’s Alumnae.

& M
gan, Alice

DRAWERS,r
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.i
K£9 Charlotte Streeti

■£>- •

Kieran Kelty, Mr. Spencer’s Am
herst Man, Succeeds D. H. 
McDonald MUD DUMPING CE 

IN E POLICE CHI
Kieran Kelty of Amherst will arrive 

in the city in the couife of a few days 
to take over the management of the 
Opera House, in succession to D. H. 
McDonald, who has removed to Sydney, 
N. S.

Mr. Kelty came to this territory from 
New York about two or three years ago 
to enter the employ of F. G. Spencer in 
the management of the Unique and 
Lyric Theatres, and was later placed in 
care of Mr. Spencer’s Amherst houses, 
where he has been very successful.

Mr. Kelty has, it is said, a large ex
perience in every branch of the» theatric
al business in different parts of the 

i United States and for five years occu
pied an important position in connection 
with the Century Theatre, Brooklyn, 
which is reputed to be one of the most 
successful dramatic stock theatres in the 
state.

The Amherst exchanges contain many 
expressions of regret at the departure of 
Mr. Kelty from that place, and refer to 
his going, as a loss to the town.

mss- GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED *•-

KINO street
COR. GERMAIN< Popular Styles at a Popular Price tlolm, N» B»

•i-Repart Agaiist Nsrtsn Griffith 
Dredging Co. Manager

V Yqu should see these Two Dollar 
■ Hats of ours; they’re neat, dressy, 
well made and fit the head comfort
ably, The styles vary in width of brim 
and height of crown, to properly suit 
the tastes of both younger and the 
mçre elderly men. You’ll agree with us, 
that Young Men’s 

Clothes

On information laid by the#ity cham
berlain Edw. J. Dineen, manager of the 
Norton Griffith Dredging Co., was before 
Magistrate Ritchie on charge of unlaw
fully discharging contents of scow in 
the harbor. J. A. Belyea appeared for 
the defendant and Recorder Baxter con
ducted the prosecution. One witness was 
examined, but on account of the absence 
of material witnesses the case will be re
sumed Thursday afternoon at two 
thirty.

ti

They're Splendid Valees

«J. L. THORNE & CO.I
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear, 55 Charlotte SL

that rivet attention and compel admira
tion. ■G. A. MOORE ESTATE IS 

NOW APPRAISEO—$62,954.57SATISFACTORY HOSIERY Striking models of the highest tailor
ing art, at prices way below what you 
would expect.

NORTON WEDDINGIf you have never bought hosiery at 
this good store we want you to come in 
and look our stock over, we know that you 
will be delighted with the beautiful ap
pearance of every pair, the fine feeling 
qualities and the correct shaping.

SOMMER
One Other Matter in the Probate Court 

Here TodayMiss jean May Bride of J. T. 
Gumming of New Glasgow $12.48 $15.48 $17.48I In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of George A. Moore, drug
gist, came up again. In this case Miss 
Emma Nloore, his sister, was appointed 
executrix, she being also the chief bene- ! 
ficiary under the will. At the time pro- j 
bate was granted the value of the estate 
could not be accurately ascertained. 
Since then the value of the assets has i 
been appraised and an inventory has 

been filed showing the estate to be 
follows: Real estate $6,500; person-

Bam-

(Special To Times)I. Every pair that leaves our store is 
guaranteed for absolute satisfaction—if 
any pair fails to give good service we want 
you to bring them back for a new pair. 
Following is a partial list of what our 
stock contains :—

Norton, N. B., June 25—A pretty 
wedding of local and provincial interest 

solemnized in St. Andrew's Pres- 
j byterian church here at one o’clock this 
; afternoon, when Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of 
■ Sussex, assisted by Rev. Mr. Irvine, of 
I Norton, united in marriage Miss Jean 
: May, daughter of Captain and 
' M. W. Bums of this place, and James 
! Thomas Gumming, of the firm of J. W. 
Gumming and Son, Ltd, manufacturers, 
of New Glasgow, N. S. The wedding 

attended by many friends.

was

* C. B. PIDGEON
nowMrs., CLOTHING — TAILORING — SHOESns

Cashmere Hose (plain with ribbed 
top) 60c.

WOMEN’S alty, $56,454.57; total $62,954.57. 
hill, Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

The will of Arthur Henry, laborer, 
was proved. He gives all his property to 
his niece Ellen O’Brien, wife of Thomas 
O’Brien of St. John, brass finisher. No 

being named in the will as executor 
the sole beneficiary, Ellen’ O’Brien 
appointed administratrix witli the will 
annexed. There is no real estate, person
al estate $1,750. John A. Barry is proc-

Black Cotton Hose 
16c., 20c., 26c., 36c. 

Tan Cotton Hose 
10c., 20c., 25c. 

Black Lisle Hose 
25c., 35c., 60c.

Tan Lisle Hose

The ARECHILDREN’S

PANAMA HATS
was

! church was decorated prettily. The bride 
assisted by Miss Libby MacNeill,

1 THEwas
| of New Glasgow, and the groom sup
ported by Dr. Lewis F. Canning, of 
Toronto. Harry A. Harmer and S. M.
Lochary, of Norton, were ushers. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Nellie MaeFarlane, of Norton.

I The bride wore white satin with over j 
| dress of chiffon, and a veil and orange 
'blossoms. The bridesmaid was gowned 
in blue satin and over-dress of white 
chiffon with white picture hat. After 
luncheon and a reception at the bride’s
home, Mr. and Mrs. Cummmg took the , ...
train to St. John this afternoon. They The June circuit court met this morn- 

I will go to Upper Canada and to Unit- ing before Mr. Justice Barry, but as 
led States on a honeymoon. Many beau- the stenographer, Frederick Devine,
' tiful presents were received. The bride unable to attend court through illness I 
is a graduate of Aberdeen Hospital, and no other could be procured, it was | 
New Glasgow. Both arc popular with necessary- to adjourn the court until 
friends in St. John and elsewhere. They this afternoon, that some arrangements 
will live in New Glasgow. might be made in the meantime.

Princess Rib Cotton Hose, tan or 
black, 25c.

oneI HEREwas

BEST
Rock Rib Cotton Hose (for boys) 

17c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 24c., 25c.

Plain Cashmere Hose (6 1-2 to 8)
22c., 26c.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double 
knee) 25c., 50c.

1 50c. tor.
We have the best value Panama Hats in the city. *5 We have them in 
English and French makes, and every hat is finished with a first-class silk 
band and excellent sweat leather and blocked in up-to-date style. *! These 
hats are not filled with a powder to make them look good only when new, they keep 
their appearance through all kinds of weather. * «S Let us show our stock to you.

PRICES—$4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.50, $12.50, $13.50

Manuf’g.
Furriers

Black Silk Hose
50c., 60c.

'Tan Silk Hose
60c.

White Cotton Hose
25c.

Cashmere Hose (plain)
25d., 35c., 60c.

Llama Hose

SUMER'S MSS
HALTS COUR! BUSINESS

:
I

Infants’ Hose in white, pink, tan, 
black, light blue, 20c.

was

! 50c.

63 King StMAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.S. W. McMACKlfJ. 335 Main Street D.
/

!

* f


